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INTRODUCTION.

The Upani§ads aie a class of Sanskrit wiitings winch meet the

highest spiritual needs of man Nearly eveiy civil-

JlT&rpoB^ion ized country in the world may be proud of her

spiritual writings. spiritual seers and spiritual literature, but the un-

fathomable depths of spirituality were never so profoundly sounded, and

the mystical truths of the soul so highly elaborated, as by the autbois of

the Upanieads The message of self-realization and spiritual edification

which they convey to mankind is perhaps more needed in the present age

of weary and heart-burning strife for hollow things than m many former

peiiod8 of human history Let the reader open the pages of the Upani-

sads, not meiely to feed his scholarly curiosity, but to receive life in the

tiuest sense of the term.

The fundamental theme of the Upanisads is plain and simple.

The Spirit (Atman) is the sole reality The woild

taPthem
h
e!

ir faadamen~ of phenomena has only a borrowed existence-deriv-

ed from the Atman, the Reality of realities ( WW
SRsraO. * It is by the light of this Atman that all phenomena m the

Universe, the sun, the moon, the stars, and so forth, shine as well as

appear (SWarfvatara VI. 14), and to this Atman every object owes its

existence, appearance, and attraction $ve IV, ] 0) Eternal happiness

is only theirs who see this Supreme Reality, the Spirit (*W VI 12).

They are childish fools, however, who pursue external objects of desire,

and ro aie ensnared in^ the vast net of death (<rcw: OTWgsfol war?:,

ftRI39l TON?) In shoit, the tiue Heaven of man s aspirations is within,

not without, and that Heaven is the Spirit (Atman)

The word " Upamsad," according to fiJafikara, is deuved ftom

the loot sad with the piefixes upa and ni Now the

The word «« tJpam- root gacj kas tkree meanings—(1) to destroy, (2) to
A V All 1 X

lead or go, (3) to remove* All the three meanmg«

aie implied by the word Upanisad, as it destroys ignorance, leads to

the Supreme Bi ahman, and thus removes all evils.

The above derivation -shows a very clever and bold etymology

characteristic of a great scholar like &Wara, though it does not tomg
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to light the significance of the woid as it is historically implied by the

Upanisads themselves. There is another derivation of the word which

is probably more consistent with historical facts. The root qaS with the

prefixes upa and ni also means " to sit by," whence the word Upanishad

may imply " sitting, or session." This significance of the word suggests

the method of imparting spiritual instruction during the Period of the

Upani§hada It has been noticed that this mystical culture was imparted

in forests fc/. the Aranyakas) to the disciple (wiwrf&sj) lit, one dwelling

near) who sat in solitude by the side of his teacher for spiritual instruction.

The word Upanisad, as Dr. Deussen has shown, is often explained by the

word Rahasya (secret) and this " Secret doctrine " M supremely confiden-

tial in the Ved&nta " (five. VI. 22) was not to be imparted to every chance

visitor, not to one who was neither a son nor a disciple, and not to one

who did not possess a tranquil mind ($ve VI. 22). Thus the method oi

teaching the Upanisad Doctrine was essentially confidential. The word
Upani§ad occurs twice in the ^vetfi^vatara Upani§ad ; firstly, in I 16,

where Brahman is said to be " supremely mysterious" (^44taftwft3),

and 2ndly, in V. 6, where the Supreme Being is said to be hidden in

the " confidential " Upanigads of the Vedas ( ^^il^fafa^jsq;).

Both these texts confirm the view that the word Upanisad originally

meant " confidential session," as Max Mailer names it, and that subsequent-

ly the name Upanisad was also bestowed upon the knowledge which was
the result of confidential sessions, as described above. The word Upani-

sad, then means the Science of Spirituality (swfew) which the sages

originally imparted to their disciples in confidential sessions.

The $vetSrfvatara is a short Upanisad of six chapters and belongs

to the Black Yajur-Veda. The title of the book

TjSaa!
eWSYatara means the Upanisad propounded by Svetfirfvataro.

The word ^vetSivatara literally means one whose

organs of sense are very pure(^ = pure; Wjssan organ of sense;

*mm wn sf^nftr *m *r stare: I srfoafcr ttam ^ctraa*:) and is

evidently the name of a sage. The only reference to the author in

this book is m&ve (VI. 21) where it is stated that, 'dvetftrfvatara," having
known Brahman, by the power of his penance and by the grace of God,
expounded it to the SannySsins called the Paramahaihsas."

It may be admitted that among the Upanisads the Svet&svatara
does not occupy such a lofty position as the Bnhad-

i*st<»at$iw5t«ivef6atiwfes, &ranyaka and the Chhnndogya, but none the less it is

one of the most popular Upanisads What then, are
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its distinctive features ? It the first place, as Dr. Deussen aptly remarks,

the $vetat$vatara Upani§ad is "a monument of Theism/* as we shall

piesently elucidate. And secondly, not only its method of handling the

abstiuse problems of Spiritual Philosophy is plain and direct, but it also

ministers to the spiritual needs of the ordinary man with a realistic and

hence truly sympathetic and fruitful insight, as we shall presently show.

Several scholars of eminence have divided the Age of the Upanisads

into four Periods ; to the first period belong the prose

itbefon£°
d t0WMCh Upan§ads like the Bnhad&ranyaka and the Chban-

dogya, and to the second Period belong the metrical

Upanisads like the Katha and the &vet&rivatara. The ^vetatfvatara is

certainly later than the prose. Upani&ads mentioned above, because

(1) its style is far more direct, simpler, (ef. Sve. VI. 7-9; and moie modern

than that of the Chh&ndogya. The style of the latter and its associates is

often cumbrous, much more archaic, and frequently very allegorical, thug

bearing the influence of the style employed in the Age of the Brahmanas.

Secondly, the treatment of various subjects in the $vet&ivatara is direct

and simple, and the mediocre reader is spared the trouble of studying the"

allegorical and philosophical interpolations of ritualism and mystical

readings of natural phenomena which confront him in the larger Upani-

sads and which may prove as barriers to the comprehension of funda-

mental conceptions. In fact the ^vetSrivatara Upani^ad may be called a

short Manual of Upanisad Doctrine for the beginner. Moreover, the

metrical style, and simple, eloquent, and beautiful poetry (c/. I 15, II, 8,

II 17, VI 14) of this book stirringly appeal to the spiritual needs of the

average seeker, and hence its wide popularity*

In order to facilitate the thoiough comprehension of the general as

well as the distinctive features of the $vet&tfvatara

The mam Divisions Upanisad, let us indicate the main divisions of the
of its subject-matter. * • >

subject-matter which it treats of :

—

I. The fundamental theme of the Upani§ads—the Reality of

the Spirit (Jtman).

II. The nature of Brahman, Essential as well as Relative,

III. The nature of the individual soul (jlva)

.

IV. The means and methods of attaining spiritual enlightenment

(jnana

)

We have already quoted Sve. VI. 14 and Sve. IV. 10 to show that

this book forcibly teaches the sole reality of the

^Tte fmdamental jUman Similarly £ve 1, 9 after speaking of the three

entities, MSya, the individual soul, and the Supreme
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Spirit, says that the knowledge of the three means the knowledge of

Brahman. 5J|nfo^). This verse indicates, as our commentaries

explain, that the underlying Reality of all these manifold entities is

Brahman, the Supieme Being, and that they borrow and derive their

existence from Him. Similarly I 12. In $ve III 15 the basic Reality

of the Past, the Present, and the Futuie is said to be the Supreme all-

pervading Spirit (p*r isA *T^f

Most of the misunderstanding and unfortunately bitter controversy

II The nature of
on the Ve(^nta Philosophy is due t0 inadequate

Brahman, essential, as comprehension of the distinction between the Essen-
ce 1 as relative.

tial and the Relative Aspects of Brahman, Let us

consider these aspects carefully before we handle the details thereof in

the £3vet&i$vatara Upani§ad.

In the eaily pages of his great commentary on the Ved&nta Extras,

Safikara cites the example of a person, say Devadatta, bearing different

relationship to different persons. Thus Devadatta may be the father of

X, the husband of Y, the brother of Z, the son-in-law of W, and so forth,

and hence when considered from various standpoints he is father, husband,

brother, and son-in-law at the same time. It should be noted, however, that

this relationship is conditional ; for Devadatta cannot be called a father if

he has no son ; this relationship, then, depends upon external personalities

or entities. What, then, is Devadatta ? He is not essentially a father,

* teacher, brother, etc, because his teachership, etc., are hypothetical,

cannot be considered independently, apart from the idea of a pupil, etc

Devadatta, however, as suc\ is not a mere bundle of relations, but has an

individuality of his own. Nor does it indicate, on the other hand, that

the various relationships that he bears to others are baselessly imaginary

,

the fact is that his essential individuality is far more important than, and

over and above^ his relative and contingent attributes.

The nature of Brahman also may be considered in the light of this

example. In various relations to the Universe, Brahman is often called

Creator, Preserver, Providence, Judge, Destroyer, etc. These attributes,

however, are contingent, and not independent or essential ; for the idea

of a Creator involves and depends upon the idea of creation ; the concep-
tion of a j udge presupposes the existence of the parties or persons to be
judged, and so on If these were the only attributes of Brahman, He
would be a mere bundle of relations, with no e*«er.tia! attributes of his

own. Many philosophers and theologians teach only the Relative attri-

butes of Brahman They cannot conceive of the Supieme Being apart
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from or over and above the universe
; they make Him exactly coincident

with the Universe It is these low conceptions which have led philo-

sophers like Hegel to state that the Infinite without the finite amounts to

zero The distinctive glory of the Upamsads is that they have most

searchingly lealized and forcibly taught the absolute and essential aspects

of Brahman They strongly teach us that to make the Deity coincident

with the universe is to dethrone Him from His transcendental and inde-

pendent position. Not that they have in any way denied the existence of

His relative attributes
;
they have eloquently preached even these, as we

presently show ; but they, especially the larger Upamsads, have much

more emphasized the essential and the Absolute, because the latter are

likely to be missed by the mediocre mind, and because exclusive attention

to the Relative may lead to atheism.

Let us now consider the bearing of this discussion on the i^vet&tfvafcara

Upanisad We have called the ^vet^vatara Upanisad a shoit Manual

of Upanisad Doctrine for the beginner The reader should not think,

however, that it is a mere summary of- the Upani§ads, like so many
" Abstracts " of History that aie sold m the market at the present day.

It has a distinct message of its own to convey to the ordinary mind

struggling for spiritual progress. We have already pointed out that Dr.

Deussen calls this Upaniaad "a monument of theism," and justly so.

Theism is belief in One Personal Qod, as the Creator, Judge, Preserver,

etc , of the universe, m a word " the Relative Brahman" as explained above.

In this Upani§ad the Relative aspect of Brahman has been greatly empha*

sized and glorified, while there is also a considerable number of prayers

addressed to Him Now, considering the fairly large number of prayers

heie addiessed to Personal God, Dr. Deussen in his "Philosophy of the

Upani§ad" (p. 78) remaiks that the ^vetarfvatara contains " a theism that

has wandered far" fiom ihe original Upanisad doctrine He holds that

the fundamental object of the Upamsads is to giasp and teach the Real
4

Essential, Absolute, Unqualified Brahman, and that theism and prayers to a

Personal God are opposed to the basic principles of spirituality propounded

by the Upanisads. Now, with all deference to this gieat scholar, we
urge that the difference, certainly noticeable here, lies not in the doctrine

but in the emphasis. The older Upani§ads frequently describe the high*

est stage of mystical realization which, as an English poet says, " is abov6

the infirmities and imperfections of prayer/' m which prayer is unnecessary

and superfluous, in which the universe is sunk in God (|^NI*uRk*i4h

Lfo 1. 1), in which the difference between the subject and the object, the

knower and the known, is nullified, and in which the world of relations
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seems to dwindle into nc>thingness before the Absolute. But is there

no help for those who, inspite of sincere and weary struggle" for

spiritual progress, are unable to attain spuifcual enlightenment? The

fjvet&£vatara Upani§ad, which we may call the gospel of grace, comes

to them with the message of prayer to the One Personal God.

Realizing that the ordinary mmd is yet unable to penetrate beyond

the Relative Brahman, it brings to light the deep experience of the

sages in the subject of prayer, and emphasizes the grace of God as

the most important means to that spiritual enlightenment, as we will

presently show*

Let us now descend to particulars Tt is well known that the

Upanisads speak of the Essential Brahman— i.e.
f

1. The Essential Brah- Brahman as he is—as being only negatively know-
znacu

able, as embodied m the famous formula, neti, neti

( ) The so-called positive attributes, sat (being' chit ''con-

sciousness) and Ananda (bliss), are only the denial of empirical being,

empirical thought, and empirical pleasure, as Dr. Deussen has ably shown.

Several passages from the ^vet&ivatara on this point may be quoted. In

IIL 14 the Supreme Being is figuratively spoken of as rising above the

Universe by the measure of a span. This passage indicates, as we have

shown above, that the Essential Brahman is not coincident with the uni-

verse, but is over and above it. In III. 20 the Supreme Being is called the

minutest of the minute and the vastest of the vast, indicating that Brahman
is beyond space. V. 1 speaks of Brahman as the imperishable—thus

suggesting his freedom from change and (as Dr. Deussen infers) from -all

becoming and causality. V. 13 calls him without beginning and without

end, thus He is above time. Similarly, VI. 2 calls him " the Creator of

Time or Death " (spreretft). VI, 5 speaks of Him as beyond the three times

(<H$MfflfflO and without parts ( ) which suggests that He is

above both time and space, because both of these are divisible ; VI. 6
refers to Him as beyond the body, time and form; VI, 11 gives Him
the epithets " Spectator, knower, free, and without qualities " , VI. 14

(already quoted; describing his pure and basic consciousness says that by
His light every thing shines ; and to crown all, VI. 19 describes Him
negatively,—without parts, without action, without faults, without
ignorance or misery.

Thus, though the nature of the Essential Brahman was profoundly

2. The Relative realized by the authors of the Upani§ads, it could
Brajroiaix. ^ described only negatively. It was easier to des-

cribe Him ia lelation to the universe and its phenomena. The $vet^vatara
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Upauisad describes the phenomenal aspects of the Supreme Being in

various ways —

(a) The whole universe, compared to a wheel (I. 4), or to a river

fa) As embodied in ^ 5) with all its phenomena, is a foim of the Supreme
phenomena. geing (ft^ j Q) He has assumed the forms of

fire, the sun, air, the moon, Brahm&, man, bird, the seasons and the oceans.

(IV. 2-4), and has innumerable heads, innumerable eyes, and innumerable
feet (111. 14;.

He is one God hidden in all creature (VI II) ; He is the one

(b) His Unity.
Controller of numerous individual souls (VI- 12) ;

He being one governs all the worlds with His

ruling powers, who alone is one at the time of creation and destruction

(HI. 1) ; who is one and does not stand for a second, ix , has no rival

(III. 2).

He is immanent in all persons and in all directions (II 16) ; He

, v „. - g is present in fire, in waters, in herbs, in the whole
(c) His Omnipresence. * '

universe (II. 17) ; He pervades everywhere

(s&mti VI. 11).

He creates many colours (or classes^ in the beginning (IV. 1) ; the

d As C e to d
"^or^ °^ Creation brings into being the Vedas, the

Destroyer. past, the future, and the whole universe (IV 9) ;

this God transforms every cause into various shapes

(V 3) ;
knowing Him, the one Creator of the universe, (man) attains th.6

highest peace (IV. 13), He dissolves (the universe) in the end (V. 1) j

this God withdraws every cause to the ground of his Mayfi.

He creates with a purpose in His mind (IV. 1) ; He is the Protector

of the universe (IV 15); He brings to matunty

and Preserver^
0VidenCe ^e ac*ions of the soul, and fc<

guides all, apportioning

to each his peculiar gifts " (V. 5).

He, as one, governs all those causes, time etc, (I. 3) ; He is the

if) As Ruler Controller of the whole world (III. 18) ; He rules

over the bipeds and the quadrupeds <JV. 13) ; He
is the Supreme Ruler of Rulers (VI. 7) • Be is the overseer of actions

(VI. It .

.

His form is not terrible, but psptnotes good (III, 5) ; He is the Friend

and Refuge of all (III. 17) ; He is the giver of
(q) His benevolence. ^esire(j objects (IV 11); His face is benevolent

(IV, 21).
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This attribute of the Supreme Being introduces us to one of the most

M „ , m remarkable features of the fiSvet&rivatara Upanisad.
The Gospel of grace.

. , i

The sages leahzed that the path oi spiritual progress

is
" harder than the sbarp edge of a lazor," and they have revealed a

most valuable fact of deep spmtual experience—the fact that the grace

of God is the surest and the best instrument of spiritual enlightenment.

And no Upanisad has emphasized this point so much as tbe Svet&ivatara

Upanisad, which, therefore, may be designated " The Gospel of grace."

Thus, man, when favoured by God, attains freedom fiom death (£$ve 1. 6)

;

God is the root-cause {i e , the chief helper in the attainment) of spiritual

knowledge and asceticism (I. 16) , self-control depends upon the grace of

the Creator (II, 2) ; He is the Encourager of the heart for the attainment of

spiritual blessedness (III. 12) , one sees the Supreme Spirit by the grace of

the Creator (III 20) , He is the Brmger of ughteousness arid the Remover

of sins (VI. 6), and Svetarivatara, the author of this Upanisad, realized

Brahman by the power of his penance, and by the grace of Ood (VI. 21)

The reader will now fully appreciate the significance of Dr. Deussen's

remark that the ^vetSrfvatara Upanisad is a " monu-
A monument of Theism.

ment of theism," and it is confirmed by the consi-

derable number of theistic piayers met with m this book Let us quote

a few of them as specimens. " May that God, who creates and destroys

(the universe) endow us with good wisdom " (IV 1) " One afiaid (of

tbe miseries of the world) resorts to Thee 0 God 1 save me always by Thy
benevolent face " (IV. 21), " 0 God I Eeveal thyself in that benevolent

and righteousness—promoting form of thine " (III. 5) " May we know
that Supreme Ruler of Rulers, the Supreme God of gods " (VI. 7) " Being

desirous of salvation, I resort to the shelter of that God who creates

Brahmft, and who is the light (or with another reading,
—

'thegiace'

(ir^)of the soul and the intellect" (VI 18). The concluding veise (VI. 23)

of the ^vetacivatara Upanisad is also very significant on this point.

"T1
( '-ni»!lu i

1x
! piths are revealed to him who has supreme devotion

to <^-'i ' MoHomi we have already pointed out that theism implies

belief in One Personal God. The modern Sanskrit word for the Supreme
Personal God is Jtivara ; now it is a significant fact that the words Ida,

&gna, and Irfvara, occur in several verses (III. 12, III 13, III 15, III 17,

VI 16) of the $veta4vatara Upanisad. These frequent woids bear

testimony to the prevailing theistic tendency of the book.

The conception of the individual soul given in the ^vet&tfvatata

« HL fJms individual ITpani§ad is perfectly consistent with the doctrine

of theism. For the idea of a Personal God as an
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object of worship naturally involves the distinct existence of a worshipper,

^ m

the soul. In SW IV., 6 7 God and the soul have been

God cotapared to two beautiful-winged birds occupying

the same tree, the one (i.e., the soul) tasting the fruit

thereof, while the other simply gazes down When, worshipping God,
the soul sees Him, its grief departs. The distinction is further particularized

in I 8, where the soul is said to be protected by God, and in I. 9 which
states that the individual soul possesses limited knowledge, while the

Supreme Soul is Omniscient.

The nature of the individual soul has been further described in

a considerable portion of the fifth chapter. The

enjoj^r
an ***** 80u^ *B a doer °* actions for the sake of fruit and

enjoys the fruit of that action which it performs

(V 7).

It is veiy subtle, and has been compared to the ten thousandth

3. its subtlety and portion of the edge of a hair. Although so subtle,

capacity for infinity
it has vast capacitles for infinity (V. 9)

After death it has to travel, in accordance with its merits either of

the three paths (V. 7), the path of the gods (acquired
4 its future hfe. ^ higher knowledge), the path of the fathers

(acquited by merely good deeds) and the lower path, which evil-doers are

made to travel. It is also subject to transmigration, and acquires various

bodily forms in accordance with the nature and degree of its desires,

associations, etc. (V. 11). It is released from all these bonds, however,

by knowing the Creator (V. 13).

We have already remarked in the early portion of .this introduction

that the ^vetS^vatara Upam§ad ministers to the
IV Means of eman-- ,

cipation ana enlighten- spiritual needs of ordinary man with a sympathetic
men<3,

$nd realistic insight Unlike Woidsworth's

Skylark, it is not confined to " the privacy of golden light " it is not

exclusively transcendental ; it realizes the frailties and difficulties of the

ordinary man, ever-struggling and yet repeatedly beaten in the battle

of life. It, therefore, without departing from its fundamental doctrine,

descends to meet the seeker on his own ground, and gives him short,

beautifully simple, and practical hints on the methods of spiritual

enlightenment and emancipation. Fi eedom from Death and other Evils

of life depends only upon the knowledge of the Supieme Being ; there is

no other path to salvation (III, 8). This spiritual enlightenment bemg

th§ only means to emancipation, a further question arises, what are the
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methods of attaining this spiritual enlightenment which is the exclusive

condition of real freedom ?

We need not now repeat in greater detail that the £$vet&rivatara

Upanisad considers the grace of God to he the most
mne grace,

potent and infallible factoi of spiritual enlighten-

ment. It should be noted, however, that Divme grace is not subject to

the whims of an unprincipled, capricious aristocrat, and so does not

descend upon man in a haphazaid way, but is regulated by definite,

divine laws, which are indispensably associated with human effort. Here

comes the; need of Yoga, the glorious speciality of
Y°sa

our sages. Thus £!ve. VI. 13 says that the Supreme

Being can be known through self-examination and Yoga. Just as

modern Psychology describes mental states m terms of brain conditions,

so £lve. II. 6 describes the state of a perfectly enlightened mmd in

terms of co-ordinate physical conditions In ordinaly peisons a peculiai

physical eneigy, which is the co-ordinate of (latent) spiritual energy, is

latently stored in a central portion of the body called the mulddhara In

the perfect Yogi this energy is discharged from its centre, passes through

the summna canal (which is closed in ordinary peisons) and leaches the

hrahmarandhva, a poition of the head, the inneivation of which is the

culminating co-ordinate concomitant of the highest spiritual vision. In

I. & the untraceable motives and vanous other phenomena e. gr., the 28

kinds of mfiimity, eight kinds of contentment etc., of the human mmd
have been most minutely and elaborately analysed with remarkable subtlety

and ingenuity The details of Yoga and its methods are given m $ve.

II 8-] 5, which prescribe pure and quiet ground, erect and easy sitting

posture, the suppression of the breath, and meditation on the syllable Om
In addition to these regular practices, the candidate for spiritual

_ _
,

enlightenment is required to be equipped with a
Moral, equipment. , .

high type of morality, self-control, righteousness,

and a peaceful mind (II. 1, 2, L 15, VI

Some scholars of eminence {e g t , Prof. Mac Donnel) aie of opinion

that the ^vet^vatara Upanisad is an attempt

Yoga aSftho sftnkhya
6

to reconcile tb.e Ved&nta Philosophy with the Yoga
and the SSfikhya systems. Its connection with the

Yoga is clearly evident from what has been said above about Yoga,

and from the fact, also pointed out, that the l^vara or Personal

God of the yoga philosophy is frequently mentioned oi indicated by
several passages or the ^vetaivatara Upanisad. The connection with
the Sfifikbya, however, is moie doubtful, . and has been strongly
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challenged by ^atikara and several other scholars of the VedSnta. Thus

the advocate of the S&iikhya refers to S$ve. VI. 13, where the Supreme

Being is said to be knowable by S&Akhya and Yoga (^Nr^rmBPFir)

while it has been argued in reply by the Vedantisls that the word

S&fikhya here means self-examination, and the mere mention of a word

which conveyed a different sense subsequently is no sufficient indication

that the book is attached to the S&fikhya systeih. Again, the word Kapila

occurs in £$ve V. 2, and it has been surmised that here is a reference

to Kapila, the founder of the S&fikhya systeih. It has been ably shown

by Safikara, however, that Kapila here means brown or gold-coloured,

and refers to Hiranyagarbha ; the word"fcm" "(that)'* in this verse,

and the words following refer to exactly similar words in IV 12, which

evidently refers to Hiranyagarbha. The connection with the Sfiftkhya,

however, is less doubtful m IV. 5, where a she-goat (referring to MSy&

or Pralquti) of three colours, corresponding with the three gunas of

the SSftkhya Philosophy,- has been mentioned. But it has been again

forcibly urged by £Wkara that the three colours here refer to fire, water

and earth, the original three elements of the Upani§ads. Moreover,

the Prakyiti of the developed system of the S&hkhya Philosophy is inde-

pendent, while $ve. I. 3 speaking of M&y& as " God's own power " and

IV. 10 describing God as the Lord of M&y&, clearly indicate that the

Prakriti mentioned in IV. 10 is an entity dependent upon the Supreme

Being and is thus essentially different from the independent Prakpti of

the developed system of the S&£tkkya Philosophy.

We close the introduction to this Gospel of grace, " this monument

of theism " with the fervent prayer that the Almighty Spirit, the " En-

courager of the human heart," may enable all of us to live out and

glorify ancient Hindu Theism in its pristine and dignified majesty.

SIDDHESHWAR VARMA.

July 1916.
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Peace Chant

* wrf%t ^jrf^r: scrf^: u

Om. That is Full, this is full, from that Full, this Ml emanates. Taking away this

full from that Full, the Full still remains behind, Om Peace, Peace, Peace

^r^Rjftf: w arefcr ^f%f ^13: n

Om. O Bevas of senses 1 May we (live long to) listen with our ears what is pleasant,

and to see with our eyes what is beautiful. O Holy Ones I may we with firm limbs and

bodies strong, extolling you always, attain the full term of our God-ordamed life.

—(Rig. Veda, I. 89. 8.)

Om ' May He protect us both (teacher and pupil). May He cause us both to enjoy

the bliss of Mukti. May we both exert together to find out the true meaning of the

scriptures. May our studies be fruitful. May we never quarrel with each other 1 Om I

Peace! Peace! Peace!

CHAPTER I.

MANTRA I 1.

CSt fy *v * tfN*

wWl^t^^^^f^g^M ^^TR \\\\\

1. Om. The expounders of Brahm thus reflect :—Is

Brahm the Cause (of the Universe) ? From whom have we
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been created ? By whom do we live ? On whom do we
depend ? Under whose superintendence do we exist in hap-

piness and misery ?

0 Knowers of Brahm ! let us (consider and) come to a

decision.

NOTES.

sreftrf^fi (a) Those who usually speak about Brahm, (srgwpflifNrr:)

or, (b) Expounders of the Vedas, where SJIT aIso means the Veda

^[^3 (a) Having gathered together say to one another ^fo)
or, (b) Consider or reflect among themselves (fcNlwPcr)

f%* ^rar—Vanous interpretations of this have been given by
different commentators, viz

,

(a) Is Brahm, or some other thing, the cause of the Universe ?

( ewewwr fm feiF**® sprang: )

(h) What is the nature of that Biahm who is said to be the cause of

the Universe ? ( ^lc*w1*JcT ^m afe^FF? )

(c) What kind of cause is Brahm ? Is he the material cause or the

efficient cause, or both ? ( ftftnnr atTRprt, ftfcr^, wri m )

sr§C—This word means the Supreme Being It literally means
(a) That which bursts forth or grows m the form of the Universe.

(Max Mtiller), From the / IS to increase or grow ( SSfe f 5^
jsnsr w^m )

(b) That which is supremely above time or space, from the same

If to increase ( f^BfMwftgwq )

3=1 snair—Fiom what have we (lit, arisen) been created ? (The

cause of creation is put m the 5th case) from Brahm or another cause ?

( «ri W&t ? ST^TS^OT^T ? )

3ftai*t=: affair: Impel ative m the sense of present Tense (^tfSftf $fz)

It means, by whose power or agency do we live ?

WQ&tftar* Means.

—

{a) On whom do we depend ? sr%sr means foundation or basis,

(b) Where or in whom do we live after the destruction of the

world or during Moksa 3wEE8*ref m femn ) -

:
Thi$ question is asked in natural sequence afte* 3tm %H \\

wM^ffl;
, Superintended, controlled.
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It is evident that we are not independent m our joy and sorrow, for

otherwise we would never suffer Thetefore, there must be some superin-

tendent on whom we depend for our joy and soirow. ( srfeftmi fitaftrai:,

gi|^^= in joys and sorrows ; it is made of §§r and i means

happiness and ^a* means other (than happiness), i e soirow or suffering,

srsrf^r Vocative case—0 Knowers of Brahm

sqgr^n^ (a) decision (after it f^asnrj: is undeistood) ftraH f^HIW II

(6) the regulated course of life With this meaning the word will

be associated with sn1*? understood Under whose control do we pass

through joy and sorrow, having been subjected to a course of life which

is so subject to regulation ? So much under law ? (sq^lf •

(c) the word s^ra^lf may be associated with Srrfcrt The word htcqot

means Law, rule, order, ^rffnf means to foliow, Undei whose control

have we to follow oi obseive the Law in our joys and sorrows?

MANTRA I, 2.

^^rret fa^fe^T^nft suffer fsRsrr t

2. It should be considered whether Time, Nature,

Law, Chance, the Elements, or the Soul can be the cause (of

the Universe). (None of these can be the cause) nor can their

combination be the cause
;
owing to the existence of the soul

;

the soul also is incapable (of being the cause), on account of

its being subject to happiness and pain.

NOTES.

In this verse the counter-theories of creation opposed to the Vedanta

Theory are mentioned and criticised (sriT^^f%q^^Tm^^^ fjnrfc) »

—Some philosophers, m opposition to the Atomic theory,

(which neglects Time) bring Time as the A 11-in-All-cause of the Universe ;

they Urge that atoms in themselves are powerless to create without

Time But the Time-Theory is also insufficient, because in the Universe,

Time is always inseparably associated with, propetties of things, space

and other causes. R*W wte^l^Nt f5f3Wi«b I mtik si^T^tai ^flWFtt
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h ^WFPcf^sr yrwreq I * ^ $t^*? mmw ^im^ » t^^^^^^^w

Is the nature or inheient pioperty of things, as heat is the

natuial property of fiie. The Materialistic or Lohayata Theory attributes

causality to the nature of things , bat this is insufficient, because the nature

of various things is also subject to Law, 3*3^:, sraWsfini I

fSfaftfc—Is the Moral Law or Karma which, m the opinion of the

Mimdmsd Philosophy, is the sole and sufficient cause of regulating all the

activities and events of the woild m accordance with the vanous good or

bad deeds of men. But this theoiy is also defective, because it is not

without exceptions There aie seveial happenings m the Universe which

cannot be explained by Kai ma faarfo: ^^S^rc^Fp} ^ I f^Rlf^C

Mt^j —Means chance oi a sadden happening,—a belief of Atheists.

But chance also cannot opeiate without mateiials m the foim of peison or

things. *5^t 3TT$%ra5i ST%: I I llityptc^sft ?jarf5t ftkm-

wm*K ifafr-wh ti

*J3Tfa f—The five elements, Earth, Fire, Water, Air and Ether—a view

held by the Jamas, who believe m the Eternity of the world But ele-

ments are powerless to opeiate without the guidance of an intelligent

being WWTtaftft I *JJtif% ^ w&mmfopli t %ws^

^if^t*—Means :

—

(a) Cause, and with this meaning it is associated wifli each of

the above words, ^r&l *frf%:, ahfa: c6c,

(6) Matter or Prakfiti, the material cause of the world according

to the SSfikhya or $akta Philosophy. (When $Tf*r* has this meaning, the

word from the first verse should be brought and associated with

each of the above words), But matter also, like elements, being lifeless

and lacking in intelligence, cannot be an independent cause. $Tfo: $l$qftrfc

i ifegftfoa^ i srfrflt# snraas i ft? mm

The intelligent soul ( f^rwaff )

^ fcrar—(a) f&m. this should be considered. (feWFfN f&mfti
*ir)

or, (I) It is speculation merely, but no purpose is gained from theBe

supposed causes ( f^n^iNc if )
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or, (e) These causes being insufficient to explain, some other cause

should be considered. (s&fo ^KHhfwRpHi S'&'n SPE$wi« WKWiMsfl

51 g= This expression has two important meanings .—

(a) The above cannot be the causes of the Universe ( ^ «r t^* )

(&) Nor can the combination of these be the cause. ( *?*fr $*h*I«

TOWRRt;—On account of the existence of the soul. This is the

reason why the combination of Time, &c , cannot be the cause. Each of

these objects is unconscious and inanimate, while the soul is conscious

and animate The former, therefore, cannot be independent, and all their

movements must depend upon the guidance and control of a conscious

and animate being For, no legalated and oiderly movement of an un-

conscious being can take place without the guidance of a conscious being.

Time, &c , therefore, being the dependents of the soul for all legulated

movements, cannot independently combine to create the world, and their

union to produce phenomena cannot thus be called stiictly a combination

(for that implies free co-opeiation), but should be named a regulation

by the directing master, the Soul. tmWOTl^l WcHw3<HiW

smssT^T^sri ^eres*r^ ^mfaflsHr sisrewfi^^r^n^ straw s$pl

spfto:=Incapable of being the cause of the Universe. ( ftHlRwNt

5pa§:^t^T:==This is why the Soul is incapable of being the cause.

For his happiness and pam, he is not independent, but depends upon his

good and bad deeds, and often does not get happiness mspite of desiring

it, and suffeis pain mspite of not defining it aSTrftarsi $^^^n?TOif

—

MANTRA I 8.

& gqH^^T^^T ^TO%T^#% ^l^f^RI
msf^ftfe^ mfa^R^f^T^f^T^R: \\\\\

3. Resorting to yoga in the form of mental concen-

tration, they beheld, extremely hidden by its own attributes

(or effects), the power of the self-luminous soul, who, alone,
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governs all those causes including time and the individual

soul.

NOTES

#—They, the Knowers of Biahm. ( s?nfN! )

wnsphnigra:— means mental concentration ( w*wji ) Yoga

is of several lands, thus, Hathayoga consists mainly of ceifcam physical

feats ,
but, here, they devoted themselves only to that yoga whose charac-

teristic feature is mental concentration. * I

gwnan—Resorting to , devoted to. ( WjUiur:, OTrfipn? 3f) ( BiFivqr-

$313rorfr6 (a) The power of the self-luminous Soul $9 means

all-shining (from the J to shuie ) ( S^wrercqr wm*: *tfov3 )

(&) The self-luminous Being's own Powei 01 M£y&. This is said to

be an impoitant expression, because it brings to light the Vedantic Theory

of ultimate causality

The expression t4lGR4l%q[ shows that Brahm in itself can neither be

the cause nor the non-cause of the Universe. It is his Power called

May& (meaning Pioductive Power according to Max Mailer) which the

sages saw as the cause of the world But theie is a further important

reservation and distinction from the Safikhya Philosophy This M&y& is

not independent, as the Sifikhya Philosophy holds, but depends upon

the Supreme Soul, as the expression tnanfifefflC clearly shows, which means
(God's) " own power " So, according to Vedanta Philosophy,, M&yft, under

the guidance (vide Sffefegsfo: further) of the Supreme Being, creates the

Universe* In a way, theiefore, Brahm also may be called the cause of the

universe, because he gives form and appearance to His dependent M&y&,

and existence, appeaiance and attraction to all the othei subordinate

causes* But, it ought to be repeated again, that Brahm in itself is not

the creator of the woild, according to Vedanta Philosophy, because it

emphatically holds that Biahm does not perform any action, as He is

ftf^r. When Brahm is spoken of as a Creator, He is not then the real

Brahm, but Phenomenal Brah&i (Max Mttller), which consists of the real

Brahm being apparently limited by the obstruction ( aqifa ) of M&yfe
So it is the Phenomenal Brahm (also called which governs the

various causes of the world, m *t $rwr mft *e$retra( i scfj^sfc* qraraftf n

%m *&mifa&m nxfrfrt rarem vroponq wmmi *t^im^^mtvsmt-
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Rt^W^jif ^^rf *rfi£ ^t^fr^?^ I ?rraf sura: ^f^fe^R^i^^Twr^, www

sog^f^a^t^i; extremely hidden by Its attributes or effects,

jpib lefeis to.

(a) Sattva, Rajas or Tamas, the three well-known Gunas of Hindu

Philosophy. ( B'Wsnsf^Hh )

(b) Creation, mamtamance or destruction of the world (w^TOHTO^r-

(c) Or, to effects as Earth, &c ( ^rg*|: sr^ft^j^: srWfitftrsi )

ft*I<n**= extremely hidden ( ftatf aj^r^ )

m refers to $3?

faf^nft all ( sraffoi

)

^T^T^Thift including and Atma pointed out in the first verse

srfefW*)***—Governs alone—Its importance has already been pointed

out. The Supreme Being alone gives existence, appearance and attraction

to these causes because he is Himself «^f%^and <mn*$ II g^fftg ^im-

MANTRA I. 4.

4. (They beheld) that (wheel of the world) having

one circumference, covered with three (attributes, etc.),

possessing sixteen ends, having fifty spokes with twenty

nails, having six groups of eight each, with one bond of

many forms, with three kinds of paths, and having delusion

which is the one cause of two.

In this verse " (they beheld)" is to be understood from the last

verse. ( TO^fe faqwqqg^ )

In the last verse, the Phenomenal Brahm is said to be the cause

of the Universe. This verse establishes another very important truth

of Vedanta— the identity of cause and effect In opposition to the Nyaya

Philosophy, the Vedanta holds that cause and effect are identical m
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essence, that the effect is only a form 01 aspect of the cause appearing to

be different on account of delusion for May&) The above verses had only

pointed out that Biahm (contiollmg May&) is the cause of the world.

This veise goes fuither and says that the woild is Biahm in another form,

so, Brahm is said to have taken the form of the wheel of this world.

TOnara: JoRteita wrorsn? vftfaq i ^raTf a&i mfcwft i vp^mrapb-

^^fftr^—^ftf is the circumference of a wheel on which the spokes

or radii stand. The %fir heie is Avidyfi. or May&, on which this world

and wordhness mainly depend Whence, once this Avidya is gone, the

SamsSra (which, aocoidmg to Vedanta, is a mere mirage-like illusion)

vanishes, and Brahm, in its true reality is realized. ^TS&stt <M5rt $RT*lrt

qfc srfiiterwsr sreraranrro; 1 ^Tsfasrr ^ftr^^r ^i^gstaq ^ftr: 1

fefOTC (a) covered with the three gunas, Sattva, Rajas and Tamas,

fop fofin ^wmtifoi m^^WK I

(&) having three forms Brahma, Visiju, and $iva, s^&^SftFtRfft:

(e) having three primary forms of creation, eaith, water and fire,

(d) one of the commentators has applied this verse to the human
body, and so according to him fe^dH means, possessing the three

(humouis) ^m, fqrf and ore I ^raf^rf^Tcj^T^ feppp?; 11

-*,

^fi^OTrcT

—

{a) Whose end or consummation constitutes the sixteen.

These sixteen are the five elements, and the eleven oigans of sense, includ-

ing the mind (eleven=five organs of perception, the skin, tongue, eyes,

ears and nose : five organs of action, tongue, hands, feet, rectum and
private organ and the eleventh is the mind). <$33T3»t famt tf^ai^npfr-

(6) whose form constitutes the sixteen powers or These
sixteen powers have been mentioned in the Pradnopainsad as (1) breath,

(2) faith, (3) five elements, (4) organs of sense, (5) mind, (6) food, (7)

manhood, (8) effort, (9) Vedic verses, (10) action, (11) worlds, (12) name,
(so sixteen —including five elements.) WR$TO5t m qtesr^n 51*3: ^C^T q^i

em 1 m% src?: *x%t qpraftfeR sfaf^ mi m$ $m *m 3fo \

mv*U—(The wheel) which has fifty spokes or radii (ssrm4 q^m^
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These fifty spokes are (a) the fifty particular forms of consciousness,

constituting :

—

(1) five kinds of error ( feT^f

)

(2) 28 kinds of infirmity ( )

(3) 9 kinds of contentment ( g% )

(4) 8 kinds of attainment
( )

1 The five kinds of Error are —1 darkness ftm: the mental error

of seeing spirituality in material things) 2 delusion 3 great

delusion faffifrf attached to sensual objects) 4. nocturnal darkness (gtftra

disappointment at non-attainment of sensual ohjects in spite of effort).

5 dense noctural darkness (sf^atftra: disappointment at being deprived

of half-enjoyed sensual objects on account of sudden death )

2 The 28 kinds of infirmity are • —
(1) The 11 mfumities owing to the weakness of the 11 organs

of sense (2) Eiror of the 9 kinds of contentment (3) Error (or

perversion) of the 8 kinds of attainment.

3 The 9 kinds of contentment —
(1) contentment due to knowledge of nature

(2) due to acceptance of the Symbols of Asceticism,

(3) due to consideration of Time (Time will heal or give)

(4) „ „ of fate.

(5) five kinds of contentment due to reflection on troubles

involved m gaming, maintaining, change, insatiable desire, and injury

to others associated with sensual objects

4, The 8 kinds of attainment—

(1) genius (lit , intuitions received from previous life).

(2) apprehension by merely hearing words (quickness of under-

standing ) (3) understanding acquired by patient study (4) friendship. (5)

gift of knowledge from a Guiu. (6), (7* and (8) the removal of the
2
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three kinds of suffering, mental, physical and natural (from natural

phenomena, as Earthquakes, &c).

Or, mrsfiim (£) The fifty poitions of the *re^3> (the six mystical

circles of the "body) as propounded in the Yoga Philosophy. ( qCTffgqg^qgq

or, (c) The fifty letters of the Sanslcpt Alphabet, as they expand

into a great literature. ( PiR^K^$^^*Wf*R<lf^ wmrfk vsm^ ^Djf: )

or, (d) The fifty powers of the Supreme Being as propounded in

the Pui&nas <reuir^ sr%sfa*u^ mt wmi WJ^HlfimgT: »

fVsrfe sr^Tf^T! (a)—With twenty nails. JWTO* Are, liteially, the nails

which assist in strengthening the spokes of a wheel. Heie, these aie the

ten organs of sense with the ten objects of sense (*3% etc )

^f^mt srcrojf sew $ srfeftsfcr^ ^hrapi mwft qmv* i l¥*rfcr tort

or, (fe) Jrarofo—the nails standing at the ends, ie*, the ten

fingers of the hands and ten toes of the feet. &*f^rofa: TO^f^Tfawfa:

understood)—Having six groups of eight each. In

the whole universe there are six very important groups of eight each.

(1) The eight forms of nature.

—

(The five elements, mind, discriminative faculty, and self-conscious*

ness)*

(2) The eight essential ingredients of the body.*—

(The skin (sensitive and ordinary), muscle, blood, fat, bones, marrow
of flesh and bone, semen).

(3)
* The eight powers of Yoga.

—

The powers of becoming extremely subtle, great, light, heavy, of

attainment, irresistible will, sovereignty and subjection,

(4) The eight types of feeling,— '

Righteousness, knowledge, renunciation, mastery and their four

opposites,

(5) The eight types of Superhumam beings. ( *m9

wi, *rar> v^ft) and firora )

(6) The eight vntues of the soul,
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Kindness, forbearance, absence of jealousy, purity, bairalessness,

goodness, liberality, contentment.

sts** TOfrrer mtsrot3( 1 ^jWrthts^^t ^13: g^g[t^ ^ i «f^$rc ?w*r

# ftrarr sr^cs^r u |% JTf^^c t srftmT, aftm, srfshrc, nftrn, snr%-s sn$T«r fsjrsi

ft^^OTSr— fir nT^T^r: (of various forms) *&m
- <mr: ( *rm$

^^5^f ?^f) (TOtf) Desire is the one bond which has many foims and

winch binds or entraps living beings

f^roNft—with three kinds of paths

(sph WT*N[f TO) There are said to be three paths, traversed by the

deceased spirit (according" to its qualifications) just after death These

paths have been variously named and described.

(1) (a) The (path of the Gods traversed by ^ft)

(b) The fapra (path of the fathers traversed by a Dh&rmika

)

(c) The 3$terf^srr% (path of beasts, getting of low forms as insects,

etc.) traversed by a wicked or unrighteous soul.

(2) Or, the three paths of W*, ^ and «ra& ( mfafamnridvr

(3) Or the three paths—the path of light, the path of smoke, and

the lower path (state). ( n fifaKtf qpmffls&nftstfa rtr sri&flm )

Having delusion which is the one cause of two. These

two are " good and evil " (gw» Wr) or happiness and pain §tf§r).

According to Ved&nta Philosophy the conditions of good or evil and either

of happiness and pain are undesirable, because these are relative things,

and so bind a man to the world, for, only the Absolute can free us from

the world. The cause of this dualism of opposites is ignorance or delusion.

MANTRA I. 5.

5. We understand tliat river, the water of which

has five currents, which is crooked and severe on account of

five causes, the waves of which are the five breathy whose
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source is the five senses of perception, which has five

whirlpools, whose movement is the collection of five miseries,

which includes fifty kinds, and which has five stages.

NOTB8.

la the previous verse (4) the woild, the expression of the woild-soul,

has been described in the form of a wheel : in this verse (5) the same world

or the world-soul is metaphorically described in the foim of a mei ^yf

*N^r*t<

—

(a) <fa ^? whose water has five currents. The

five currents, heie, are the five organs of perception, because they incessantly

attend to objects of sense The water is the desire or qTCHT m general.

(6)— in which the five cuuents (oi organs of senses stand for water,

w$ m3it# ^rntr^nwi wfCTf?n«nR sot: )

ifg^T?5JT^TH=(a) which is crooked (ws) and severe (hjt) on account

of five causes ( ) These five causes are the five elements <N*i$f«

[1) Which is due to five causes, the five (<Nshfa:) organs of sense

because this Avidyfc, on which the conception of the woi Id depends, cat*

be traced back to its origin m the five oigans of sense, Moieover which is

severe (3$) on account of its nnpassabihty, and crooked (39B)> because, it

leads man to piohibited paths <Nhf%: qtf^qifij Sfrft: *®jfem$ W I

irfStercs&fj^wig ^q^Wtiil^MWW * i swrrawmi

(c) Whose severe bends or a^ras are the five ohjects of sense SfflS also,

means the winding bend or arm of a river, *H %V&V <N SCTlsns ST ipt

Twmdif^at—whose waves are the five breaths called m% WTR, **m
ifw, and shrr ii *N jthit* mwraw^srwRm wHfr towh i

<H fS^^^t (a) Of which the five senses ( ^^t
9
&c.) and their

secondary senses («nf^) &c, aie the Romces. <fe §gnt ^sq#s&TO*Twsf-

Or, (&) Of which the source is the mind, which is the cause (wfe)
of the five sense perceptions, 4% ^W%R1p^Flf OT: 8$*
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Or (c) STTf^ may be joined with *J*f $nf^J<3r 5TO*RBTW «R*n: whose first

cause or source is the five sense-perceptions.

trgragfq —Of which the five whirlpools, obstructive of progressive

movement, are the five senses, in which living beings are diowned.

V^.'^igtw?

—

(a) whose movement or velocity ^1 is the collection

of the five miseries (1) in the womb, (2} at buth, 0) old age, (4) disease, (5)

death.

w^af^^f^TOfJ^n^ site: ¥R: s <pr 3tfr ^5 I

Or, (£>) the movement of whose (watery ) collections is the five kinds of

misenes (1) ignorance, (2) egoism, (3^ attachment, (4) aversion, (5) fear of

death, &c ( m*rr$* stra* wfirfii^or: ) ( W^isRneiT imiwfa ft&iJ wift in

9te$3T SOT: ) dig: u: as* zfti

TUTORS, which has fifty kinds, already explained m the 4th verse.

<T3<ref^= <T#g; means the step of a ladder 01 a stage (1) Whose five

stages are the five lgnoiance, egoism, &c
,
already mentioned 01 (2) dark-

ness, delusion, &c
,
already mentioned

spsftsf:—We remember or understand J?^ with srfilr (second conjnga«

tion) means to lemember Sjtfta: TO?! (^ ) srfe* J* I

MANTRA I 6.

6 In this mighty wheel of Brahm, which is (the recep-

tacle of) the life of all and of the stahility (or death) of all,

the individual soul is revolved Having known Him as a

separate and controlling Self, and having then been beloved

by Him, the individual soul attains Immortality.

NOTES*

This verse states the causes of bondage and salvation So long as

there is Avidy&, the *ffa oi individual soul wanders Iiom birth to bhth.

But it gets salvation by knowing the Supreme Being sriW ewrf

srafeftl—in which there is the life of all. siisfta: means life*

—$m means stability (01 standing) or death.
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In which there is the stability 01 death of all ( SRW $mt WGJ fejffo?

the vedic equivalent of If%. Loc. singular of 15^ (in the mighty)

(soul) which goes to different stages. £w—ff^r ^33Tf^i^<ro'?ar:

W^Ti: ^fif sfte: I ( Iffe TJlf^f )

—Biahm accompanied with MayS, in the form of a wheel, that

has already been described. ^flssTTTO^ fl^T^ snr ^sfi^Nr fa^facTO^

Sqg? Hc^I=gicgT Having known as separate This expression

has been variously interpreted Some commentators have asso-

ciated the third line with the above two lines, thus w%l $n*#
i e., the individual soul wanders in the wheel of the world because it

thinks the snsm* (=sft^nrt ) and the %ftm or the Contioller i e., ( fvf )
as separate or diffeient from each other. So long as identity of God and
the soul is not realized, bondage remains and salvation is yet fai off

Other commentators have associated the third line with the fourth

line, thus The individual soul gets salvation when it

realizes God as different from the world. In this case, wmrft means the

Supreme Self.

&ffoR= Contioller, dnector, God. ftwwi Sf^psnf f^fC

SWI^ means to please, to love or to serve, seived or beloved

- *Nr»By God (f'&for)

MANTRA 1. 7.

7. Sung (in the Ved&nta) as an exalted Being, this is

the Supreme Brahm ; in Him the three fold universe lives
;

He is the good support (of all)
; (and yet) imperishable ; the

knowers of Brahm, having realized Him as immanent in this

Universe (or the body), and being devoted to Him, were
completely absorbed in Brahm, and so released from birth.
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NOTES.

In this verse the real Brahm, as differentiated from the phenomenal

Brahm expounded in the above verses, has been described. a#5^faftrwf^n

ssraftai—Sung as differentiated from the phenomenal world. (

G*, sung as an exalted or transcendental Being. ( *Htett3[ W$ )

Or, greatly sung. {srf^raMfa sffcra)

3= implies emphatical certainty. ( WraromSr ) "This is the

Supreme Being "

ansRi The whole universe considered in its three aspects in various

ways Thus, with its qualities sattva, rajas and tamas, with its Gods

BrahmS, and &c described in foftf'J in the 4th verse. WWTOH «nw

Or the soul, matter, and Is*vara or the thiee vedas (^prf w )

( *rN^lt^ft^rq! erf^ )

gsf&BI Good support (of all the three above described).

Another reading is ^sisffosi the support of the phenomenal world

which is conceived to be in itself ( *f^T?W srfagr *rf%SV )

=(1) Imperishable ( nfoilftl * *«Rft )

(2) Omnipresent from sre to pervade. (m Wfitfo stsgt

«ra in this woild or in this body. ( srfe^ $t )

has been separated in two ways TOl+YWWC and sra + ^rraw;

<H*jm( f^%^T=^f f^^n. Having known the difference (between the real

Bialim and the individual soul which is false;. f%$T*i«-<^ sftgTSRnr

M ftfyffl tf*lT% 5*ft«eran I

WTOC— the immanent soul, the real soul pervading the phenomenal
jt f ^^^^Mk^^M^M ^mHMmUlI^M MM M^MMhMM mmwmMmMImmm>

WTOs—Dovoted to him.

mfel «ftw—Entirely absorbed in or unified with Brahm. ( sftwn

released from birth. ( Wfltflms )

(6) leleased fiom Avidya ( srftwT fofW^ri

)
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MANTRA I 8.

8. God sustains tins whole universe connected (by

cause and effect) the perishable (creation) and the imperish-

able (Mlya), the manifested (phenomena) and the unmani-

fested (cause, Maya). But the individual soul, which is not

God, is shackled on account of its nature (or condition) of

an experiencer, and having known the self-luminous God, he

is released from all bonds
NOTES.

Tn the last veise, theieal Brahm, has been described In this veise

is stated the function of the Phenomenal Brahm in the practical world, the

nature of the individual soul and the way of its bondage and Salvation.

$g*t3^ —Connected by cause and effect This world would appear

entirely disconnected but for the phenomenon of cause and effect,

( tgm, ^T^wn^r )

Perishable things, the five elements or the whole group of

effects in the world fW&j ^3C, srrosnfij.

*qR6 —Manifested, (in form as well as name) phenomena, ie, all

effects. ( «W31Tcn?, ^rf^^ThHIH^Ml^l^n^flt STR&rafi* )

—Imperishable, M&y&, which remains even after the destruc-

tion of the phenomenal world. T HFTr sr^^n^r^^r f^rcicsrRt

»

srssran—Maya, the original, germinal condition of the univeise,

when it is neither manifested in name nor in form ( ^(ils^Tiii^m^^H^iT

wd--Sustains, maintains, protects. ( ftaRf
)

softer:—Not God, that which does not realize that it is God.

^li—Is shackled or bound Another reading is 1^1—From </sT*

(4th conjugation Atm. P) knows itself as the experiencer of happiness

and pain. *ffaf gasft^ ^ilth^wi^ srg*re% I

^CTT^m,==^R means spii it or existence of a feeling or nature or

condition wNk means the recipient of joy or sorrow, experiences In its

bondage stage the soul imagines itself to be *fNsi.
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MANTRA I. 9.

9. (There are) two uncreated beings, (one) the Omni-

scient (and the other) ignorant, (one) the Lord and (the other)

not Lord, (there is) one uncreated (entity) which is engaged

for the things of experience and the experiences The

(supreme) Soul is unlimited, having all forms and is not a

doer ;
(when a man) knows these three to be Brahma (he gets

salvation).

NOTES.

This is one of the most important verses in the book. This is the

verse which most clearly expounds and lays down the prominent theory

of Vedanta—that All is God. The last line of this verse may be called the

keynote of the Vedanta Philosophy. The three great entities, soul,

matter and God are seen to be One (Supreme Brahma) by the true seen

+^ I = Omniscient God ( ). ^«Of little or

limited knowledge ; the individual soul ( f^f^Sfs ). Uncreated.

( wmi|$r

)

|^^r= f3a+gT^ I The srr is shortened owing to the peculiarity

of Vedic Grammar. ( gSRs? ^8** )

«T5IT=Uncreated entity, Maya. ( )

*frylWI&W=gThe is the worldly individual soul, means .

all the things of experience in general, pleasant or painful.

3$= For the sake of (difference). An important Ved&ntic theory is

expressed in this line also. All diversity is the work of M&yS, which,

alone, is ever angaged in the pursuit of creating this division between the

experiencer and the things of experience. In ultimate reality, there is

neither any experiencer nor any thing experienced,

3
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f| sra^—This means " because" and it has been variously applied

by different commentators—
(a) Because he is unlimited soul and has all forms, therefore, he is

not a doer, mi Spsr?* sriswa ^$3? ^%^if^m^%r: I

(6) Because He is not a doer, theiefore he is God. ( TOnq, $#3rtf|3T$af

(c) Because he is not changeable (srft$*ft), therefore, any man know-

ing the three to be Brahm gets salvation, WRl! «ff^$rft f| <x*&v\

f%&$ 5T^c^—This has already been partially explained.

"When he knows these three to be Brahma, then he gets salvation. (

Another version, (b) After thorough contemplation of these three

entities, the true Reality that remains is Brahmam. ( ^TH^^wwftraft

snPH is the Vedio Grammatical peculiarity and stands for *W.

MANTRA X. 10.

10. M3y£ (PradMna) is perishable, God (Hara, the

cfispellcr of ignorance) is deathless and imperishable. One
Luminous Being governs the perishable May& and the indi-

vidual soul. By thorough meditation on and communion
with Him, and by the realization of true Eeality, (there is)

again, the destruction of all nescience (just) after death.

NOTES.

This verse lays down the non-eter»ity of Mky&* the eternity of ihs

"$oql» and the control of both by Grod.

^si^Tfracsssiismf means M&y& or Prakriti, ths one cause on which
are placed, as it were-, th#~ various ilfeisory iorm® ether, &c, (fifewc, srg^r
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m perishable (by knowledge)* In the 8th verseM&y& has been called

imperishable, this 10th verse indicates that MfiyS is perishable when
true knowledge is gained. <3jhr STOPgrtf f^TT gg^fwflftKqtf f^f%^s^ftrf^

«T^cfm~ SHja+ SWT (qualifying S*: ) ( SRJcf ^ SRR ^ )

SfJS means free from what is popularly called death, % e , the release

of the life-breath from the body. ( ^flmwrwcm^f^TOWT ^%sff

)

imperishable, i.e , whose true nature is indestructible ( HtF^F?,

He who removes or dispels ignorance «rf%ert ^ftfo

WRimt «= 4- <*n«HT«ft, M&y£ and the individual soul ( 5raH<£5§r

)

^$=:f£ rules or governs. The Grammatical form t^ref is Vedic.

9rf5r«^ffn^a= by thorough, meditation or chiefly remembering ( flsfa:

^rawn^—by communion through Yoga ( 3rufrqsfte^RfiEPWi; )

<M«Mi<t—fay the realization of true reality or one's true nature

^j: (a) by contemplation, &c> again and again ( *gjj: g«r: stfSoatl*

or with

^ The Ved&ntic Theory is that although AvidyS is entirely des-

troyed in form by realization of Brahm, its impressions still linger owing

to the effects of the existence of the fruits of deeds which have been

begun.

These impressions, again^ ( ^Jf* ) will be destroyed at death ( )

when the fruits of sttcwsjhS have been experienced g^JRTOWRm mm %

—f§ra$*ro otat: wpott: 5fm? i

The destruction of all nescience or ignorance.

MANTRA It 1U

11. Knowing the SeU-Lummous Qody there is aban-

donment of all bonds ; with all Evils destroyed, there will

he entire emancipation from birth and death. Having
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meditated on Him (the thinker) after death, reaches the

third Almighty Being, (where, knowing the true Brahm) he

becomes quite" free, and has attained all his desires.

NOTES.

This veise describes the fruits of meditation, and knowledge re~

spectively. Meditation is the fust stage, and by it, the thinker, first,

reaches the (Almighty) Phenomenal Brahm, where, getting (knowledge) he

attains the true Brahm. wmm *fg*ff *T fSfcretf §{5: 5ft *anfo

ul^qfto&ri snps mmw fest^ to m sjisn g^r 1

Sf^renwft= ^PTffft means abandonment, breaking, throwing off

—

«^mri5rf ^nmsftal OTSlfai qrffam: the release from all bonds of Avidy&, &c.

^taf—destroyed

.

S^b—are the evils described in the 5th verse ( <Nrcraf»3[ ) srfesirsfoiaT.

*a?§ s^tfip—STgrf^l means entire release.

qntfH —This word has been variously interpreted ; thus :

—

(a) The Phenomenal (Almighty) *m (fw). Three stages of Brahm's

form have been mentioned : (1) or Brahmfi, (2) fiRre (higher than

DpTOfO (3) the Phenomenal Almighty Brahm. So this last is the

(b) The salvation stage. Three good (desirable) stages have

been stated : (1) The moon stage. The performers of good actions reach

the moon and enjoy there. (2) The TO^np stage. Those who meditate on

Brahm reach there, and attain the Phenomenal Brahm. (3) The salvation

stage in which the knowers realize the true Brahm.

So ia) explanation corresponds to (2) stage of explanation (&).

after death—(lit. at the breaking of the body), tsntl^wra^,

fo&rc—(a) Almighty God. < ft** m )

(6) Salvation characterized by all powers—( ifrwfoj )

—quite free from all Avidy&, &c. In (a) explanation should

be taken after ( firfSsN*? SP^N ) understood, ( ftrasnrc^mfa: ) feTOT
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In (6) explanation snrci is an explanation o£ the salvation

stage expressed by qffim feRitero. It points out the negative and the

positive sides of salvation—negative, by the destruction of Avidy^, ($35n)

—positive, the attainment of all joys. ( *f^f^$fa<5WH *m^lf^W <UlH

sn^W—who has attained all desired objects or things giving

happiness, snstt ftftRrn sprat: (*>w$ 5% $rw: srm^:) *hr 11

MANTBA I. 12.

12. (This Supreme Being) should always be realized

as present in one's own soul, because there is nothing further

than this which may be worthy to be known
;
having

considered the nature of the soul, the objective world (of

experience) and God, this whole three-fold (is known as)

Brahmam—this has been chiefly declared (by the Vedanta).

NOTES.

This verse, by way of conclusion, puts the whole theory of the

Ved&nta in a nut-shell, and says that the Highest object of knowledge is

Brahm. 3^%flte*ft I WCTRW^h SFnstefKr sqftn** S&*at stfigCTftpa ftsRi-

aaf *m it

ftrci&Ma) always (b) eternal (sifonfo). in this case ^ will

be associated with 3W ( )-

WW^rn—present in one's own soul ( qmfa ^HTO[ ).

ft—because (there is nothing further or higher than this), ft

'5%iwffi[—worthy to be known (^Mtaq).

*tNsT—Nominative, in the sense of Accusative (*iNBT =» ifam, ft#m
5WRf) The individual soul (sfNn).

*|Nfi?—the collection of phenomena form of M&y^ the objective

world of experience ORsrercTO; ^OT^M^)*

fsrrot (God).

qm—Having considered the nature of the threefold division (made

by unit) of the soul, &c. & *W? nftwR^ fft vm *dfks\\ ||
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,M "* iM»mmtmmmm. Wi ... MM^M^M i
mmmMmmt^mt-, rn— .._ , , ,

mm , i . m mil, m 11 i »mm nm^pm^wmA

siirac— all this threefold, soul,&c.,is Brahmam ^fNFg^fif^

5tNk (^^t^s)—this has been, chiefly declared in the books on

Veddnta, TO^tNk^) (i

MANTRA L 13.

13. The form of fire present in the fire-producing

wooden stick is not seen ; yet there is no destruction of the

form. Just as that (form of the fire), again, can be obtained

by means of (another) wooden stick ; like this, both (forms of

Brahm) (can be grasped) in this body by means of Om.

NOTES.

So far, knowledge, the chief and only means of Salvation, has been

described. Now this verse and the following describe the method of getting

this saving knowledge. The method is meditation on the syllable Om,
which reveals the Hidden Brahm. *W3TM13t 3^: I ?^HT SQr^n^TOPRC I

2hPn!d^-~*Hf5r: here means the fire-producing wooden stick

fiftrffim:—flf*T means (a) the body or subtle form of fire or of its

nature, heat (fiifasr WRqft ^t) ; or, (6) indications which logically

point' out the presence of fire i.e. symptoms 1 ttsppr nfc

%fSft -—Here Stoft* means instrument, 5?«tff
r means (another)

wooden stick- (ie., by means of friction wi$ another stick) *h8pnr^$*

^nrqr^to be obtained or grasped (visibly).

a$l» like that, w= *n sass:

By means of Om WR=?Om («Tter^)

®m*~{a) Both forms of Braiim* Real and phenomenal (TOOTt ^
m) n

Or, (6) both the pre-knowledge and after-k^Qwledge conditions are

thus illustrated, just as there is no fire visibly before the friction Qf botb
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the sticks, but it is visible after the friction, in the same way knowledge

of Brahm is not revealed before meditation on Om, but is revealed after

that meditation. toN* qgwifoq JTl^sr *r§q$, 1 %Sgm
^%OT5flq: srcyt* ^j^Rfiiiwuft^i nsnn^ $ts**mf^n*ft§ u

Atm& is compared to fire.

Body is compared to fire-producing (first) wooden stick.

Meditation is compared to friction,

Om is compared to second fire-producing wooden stick.

MANTRA I. 14.

14. Having made one's body (as it were) the (first)

fire-producing wooden stick, and the syllable Om as the

second wooden stick, (one) should see, by means of repeated

friction in the form of meditation, the Luminous God like

fire (which was) extremely hidden (before friction),

NOTES.

This verse is a mere explanation of the simile m the last verse.

s^f^HT*^ means repetition ; Mm friction ( ft***

asnswraig; ) —the second wooden-stick or the stick placed above

the fire-producing stick»^%, will stand for the human body or the human
heart—the place where the truth will be revealed , while TOflftr will stand

for the instrument or cause of true knowledge f£5$ srffct ^ Wttwfifr

ft*j<^== (a; f^i iprfS*^ or (6) ft?RT qySwnf^, like fire or treasure,

&c, extremely hidden. But fire is better, to be consistent with the per-

fect simile.

MANTJRA L 15.

15. As oil in sesamum seeds, clarified butter i» curd^

water in bidden springs, and fire in fire^pfodocing wooden-

sticks (is obtained), so the (Supreme) Self is grasped i& one's

own mind (by him) who tries to see It with truth and mental

concentration, and control x& tbe senses.
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NOTES*

This verse further illustrates and strengthens the same view. There

are means of obtaining the Unseen Supreme Self, not somewhere outside*

but in one's own mind. Just as oil can be obtained by pressing sesamum

seeds, butter by churning milk, water by digging, and fire by friction, so the

Supreme Self can be obtained by meditation, sisspitefa I ^<$T*N

%m wdn wq: <§rta:s ^ <srcH wrcfig ^fe&&gr,H5qt<ffl gtimftt

m& fafiisr n,)= clarified butter ( )

<steng~in hidden springs or dried up streams W*N%9

wfig ii

^i?HRr—in one s own soul or mind (STOnto, «F5i:toJ *t) I

WW-mental and sense-concentration, for that is said to be the

chief of tapas. 5%9OTOTWT^r^^ I "m&ffifywQii ^ \%>m

—Sees after remembering or frequently meditating on Him.

MANTKA I. 10

16. One should know that All-pervading Spirit who
is present like clarified butter in milk, the means of whose
obtaining are Spiritual Science and concentration (of mind
and body) and who is that Brahm, Supreme, and present in-

side (as the Self of all) ; and present inside (as the Self

of all).

NOTES*

This verse specifies the Self to be searched and calls him Brahm, m srovq: Sftsft

Vk-—m milk.

«rftr^—-literally, who has presented himself (as the essence of all),

just as clarified butter is the essence of milk. Who stays m all as their
essence. vft srft'fai s% swfcnftV* qraajwfa&if fem, II
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^atf^Tcftf qjratfa) qj*= cause The cause of obtaining lum is Wfjf^err

= spiritual science and <TOH== concenti ation of mind and body (smw&sn

(6) Who is the cause of acijuning spnitual knowledge and concen-

tration Thiough His grace alone we can get tiue knowledge and sell-

control ( snw-fitaT 5R$t qsra; ftfarat ) n

It should be lemembeied that concentiation is the meanb of getting

knowledge and knowledge the means of getting salvation So the

Supieme Beiug is the chief means of all these ^T^^^T^^T^^n^^tTTHrt

?m?m ftfarrc; it

sqrfSfa^—(a) stss neai, inside, as one's own self f%TO = staying,

present

{h) Mysterious being ( *€*3TC[ ) I

qi= Supreme ( ) *

Repetition of a^a^fM^r^ is in oidor to show leveicnoo and to

indicate the end of the Chapter fiftRfc WTTO§ ^immftmtmfa II

Here ends the First Chapter
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MANTRA II 1

%mm vim wmx^ ^fkm fkm \

mi^M^^m qf^s^r ws^rn^ \\\\\

1. The Creator, first concentrating the mind (on His

designed creation) (for becoming that) assumes the form of

a (collective or universal) mind, as well as the form of sense-

powers, having (then) seen the light of the soul (in the mmd)
He introduces (or divides) that mmd (individually or sepa-

rately) among created beings.—(N&rayana)

Or

The Creator, first concentrating the mmd on the

Supreme Being for the manifestation of the truth, and

(checking) the organs of sense (from evil inclinations) and

having then realized the Supreme Light of Lights, intro-

duced that Light in thewhole of creation.—(Vijfi&nabhagavat).

NOTES

The subject ol this chapter is meditation and its methods In the

last Chapter, meditation has been pointed out as a means to knowledge.

In this Chapter meditation has been further elucidated.

Four different interpretations have been given on the first vexse

of this Chapter All are agreed, however, that the verse deals with
meditation and its glory. This veise and the four following occur in

the Slukla Yajur Veda XV, 1-5, The verse has been givec, says Naiayan,
m oidei to show I he Vedic authonty for yoga and meditation. According
to Vijnanabhagavat, this veise shows God to be the Source or Cause of

meditation, as already pointed out in ^t^fng^w; According to Sankar-
achaiya, this ver&e constitutes a prayer to the Creator for power of yoga,
and, hi his opinion, it means. —

"The mmd (as well as other breaths or senses) must be first con-
centrated on the Supieme Being. The Creator, having seen the light
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of the Divine Fire (by intiospection) (2nd meaning of for the revela-

tion of truth, has mtioduced the light in this body, (May He bestow

on our senses illuminating poweis 1 ")

(This last unclei stood)

(a) m $tfmm?*fcn? %m f^ty%^r& ?frn$?rt km** )|

(6) 5f*m faf$r^jtfiro«nf— sjsire 5% ti

aral ^r^rrnTf^g &sic$cuR^r roraro^^rarit II

(a) g*«tW concentrating (tawO non-causal used for causal

( $T*wa; ^d^faftj^^ ftr^c ) 1

(1) should be concentrated ( ^rarffaw; ) I

*re :—The mind on his designed creation (understood).

(a) 33% l

(J) The mind on the Supreme Self ( <u«i*Hft ) I

(a)—For becoming that -the mind, taken collectively In the

course of creation, first the Collective or Universal Mind appears, and

then the individual minds appeal cFTO erw^ $Ht^ftlR$

(b) for the manifestation of the truth ( an^w* ) |

wfaffl seqr^: f^R God the Creator,

fsro (a) the powers or movements of the oigans of sense

These poweis or movements are also called srrcr The Creator

is said also to assume the foim of these poweis. tT«H srferr STOT mfo srotf^-

(6) organs of perception—(After it, "checking from evil inclinations
5

understood) or to be associated with g sire: ( ^Rreft smK 5
#WB )

(c) on account' of introspection ( S^f^T^N^ Slfiftn wHSt: PNW ) I

spSfc ssHfa: (a) Light of Agni, or the Luminous Soul The Creator found

that mind was the light of the Luminous Sou], and therefore He introdue-
"

ed it separately among created beings, wftt *mtfox 3§#wr&

(6) The Light of all Lights, like Agni ( W*rcf^ $eW&
)

(<s) The Light of the Gods, fire, &c, who superintend over the organs

of sense, respectively (^g^S^m5fW^jy[l«ir4j) I

GHW Having seen or lealized ; indeclinable causal of fa with fa ( *gf
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2^4 (a) to created beings that were cieated from the five

elements- S&eft standing foi all the five elements %®m% ^\W?m

Or, (6) #r*W srfa m the body ( srfft ) i

m«im^= srfe + srww:~ *TSWL (bi ought) Vedic subjunctive of $ ^
andSf m the Vedas change their ? to *T, (biought 01 introduced that

mind or light ) ( WT 1 wHW ^n?^% snssfo ) I

MANTRA II. %

2 Under the command of the Self-Luminous Creator,

with our mind controlled (by His grace), we try with (all our)

strength, foi meditation, the means of getting salvation
,

Or

We have been created by the SelE-LuminouH Creator,

so that, with our mind controlled and (equipped with)

power, (we may reach) Heaven.

Noam

This verse indicates the lesolution by the seer of the mantra to

perfoim yoga ( ?5l*ff tfa^sr mtifa snprarc l^fl? ) I

5^R5f ITTOI—with oiu mind controlled (by His giaee) ( QBRfl^nt

(a) under the command or sanction ^prTOT Srsn*S , ox

(2>) As the i^atapatha Brahmana explains, we aie in the ci cation

( ^ ) of the Creator, i.e., we have been created by the Oieator ( gfogp

Ipifcm (<*) (for meditation), the means of getting s*rr or salvation,

( srf^psm ^rarc&ir ) with this smm§ ffi $hf: meaning " we try" is

understood.

(b) for the sake of salvation (which is sung by heavenly people)

MANTRA II. 3.

3 Having controlled with mind the organs of sense
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which go to the world of sensuous pleasure (or heaven)

and which manliest (hv) insight (or wisdom) the Light (in

the form of) the Luminous Brahm (or the Self Luminous

Sun), the Creator stimulates those organs

Oi

Having employed, with (a controlled) mind, the Gods,

Indra, &c, who go to Brahm, the abode of bliss, and who

manifest, by their insight or wisdom, the Light (of) the Self-

Luminous Brahm, the Creator commands those gods.

tjgf^r*7== g^r The Vedic form of Indeclinable Participle, which

is formed by adding 3 to esrr— ^sn%*r==(a) Having controlled, or (b) hav-

ing employed oi engaged(^^^ ) \

^Fj;—(a) The organs of sense ( WHlfa ) 1

(ft)—The gods Indra, BiahmS, Ac, ( m*$ifk I

§€r3t—jjq^=:^i; an abode of joy, meaning, [a) the external world

of pleasuie ( ftararai; ) or (ft) Brahm, the abode of perfect bliss

( ^f*F? 2f§T ) I

Present paiticiple Accusative Plural of *TT, to go, and =*T*sptt

( %ftar qgroq ) i

So the whole means—going to Brahm or to the sensuous woild

fW—By wisdom or insight ( WS^stffo ) I

Self-Luminous < «ifcR?a«roiq ) I

f?^f%: (a) igfcj; ffiom the same root from which is derived)

=

^i» ti
J
) fS^fifc is the name of the sun ( snf^sft sr^saSM^: ).

spf^sarojs—Making oi manifesting Future Participle Accusative Plural

9§snf?t—(a) stimulates, from to stimulate, Vedic subjunctive,

gte srre (Implied meaning : may he stimulate),

(ft) Commands, sanctions (or gives them grace) ( WJJfRrfe ).

NOTES.

This verse includes (a) a prayer that God may grant that our organs

of sense may desist from the world of sense and may attend to the

Spiritual light (ft) It also alludes to God's grace towards the Seekers

like Indra, (&c.), of Salvation {a) mi mwfa f^^T fafmft gTTOlfeg^



MANTRA II. 4

prs sff^ Wt f%srr firsre?|f<ft^^rt: i

Rft5CT ^ ft^ f^ ^R^t%: 113 N

4. Wise Brahmans conlrol the mind and control the

organs of sense
;
(by them) great praise should "be done of

(that) Self-Luminous Creator (who) is All-pervading, mighty,

and Omniscient, and (who) the wise Being, quite single-

handed accomplishes His works

fsw-—Organs of sense or peiception ( ^f^nfijj

)

%Hfi—Wise Brahmans ( fot^R^T m^mp: )

fipHEsi—All-peivadmg, iiom srr to fill ( fttNNr ^n^, —m )

f^T—(Of the) mighty ( j?^: )

(Of the) AU-knowmg ( ^#^T ). After this, some com-

mentators associate <?ft*gftt: era^r and some bring tf^sr$*W% undei-

stood fl%T gwi—ie, wise men control their mmd, Ac , in actions

(sacred to) the Oreatoi.

f§^$—(In the Vedas, Upasarga is not necessarily put immediately

hefoie a verb. It may be put at a much greater distance fiom the veib)

=H^r§ does, accomplishes

fNtr • (a) works ( %*?T ) (object of f^r% ) or ?Nt (// Rigvedie

priest (subject of f^Hr), with object undei stood

^«nf^—full of wisdom, wise (sfwrf^t sjfft) »

VW=VV) qwite &hr\e or single-handed Tn explanation (/>),

fir^ is also the verb to ^ and so the third line will mean —
" The priest performs his (God's) woik , and He the wise (God)

Being accomplishes his (works) alone
"

ilft^JFrsat, gieat

qftsf&ss thorough praise ( WWI< ) after it (a) is under-

stood or, (h) 1E a man controls his mind, &c , in God's works, then God will be

praised or glonficd $*3JT $5 ^Rw?—«?cft

N>B —This verse lays down that tie seekers after God should highly

praise Him alone gi$fa%<ft qrftsfa: $&%TS).
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MANTRA II 5.

5 (0 Heaii and mind !

) 1 fix bolli of you (on) that

Brahni who exists from time without beginning May my
praise, with salutations, go forth, in various ways (to God),

like fame by (in) the path of a wise man Hear (the praise),

All ye Sons of the Immortal, who live in Heavenly abodes.
NOTES.

This veise expiesses the lesolution on the pait of a Salvation-Seekei

to iollow in the footsteps of gieat sages and to praise and realise God

by means of self-cona ol ^W^V 3§r

g$—I fix oi oon tiol ( smupft

)

—both of you [a) Uieaifc and mind) (WNg3[T)

(b)

The tongue and the heart—The tongue standing for other organs

aW The mind and the oigans of sense have already been pointed out

in verse 4 as lequired to be controlled.

(o the Individual Soul and God ( ^3TOre¥frel ) g£ %,e , I make
both of you one ( cR^I^W $3 )

(d) smf (standing for all organs) and srer, oblations of food (sfflipvihfig$n

—Ancient, existing fiom time without beginning (fafam;,
TH>fc^«»J» \ I lull lin ' ™ b h

s^rfo:—with salutations ( wm&z ) t

#£~praise ( *<S%: ) I

—go forth m vanous ways to God (t*%3$fOT fif^% »

Or f§R#T$: = ffikw *#T3&: praise of various kinds

xV*fa —fa) means a wise man (sng^?)ll ^ssqrer^ just as

the fame of a wise man goes forth in his path, (/j) ox in my path alone,

who know Yoga (a) gfc ^ foftreftggr 35i$f& (b)

JOTRI - Hear that praise (cf ^ SStaS ) |

WcRf:—who live ( STT^ 3*tR3r m&Zt ) N

^TTRTfir—abodes, places ( ^Rlft ) n

f^Tft—Heavenly ( ftft *mrf% ) li



MANTRA II. 6.

6. (During the condition of yoga) the mind becomes

(concentrated on its object of thought) (in that part of the

body) where heat is inflamed, where wind is checked, and

where the moon is greatly melted (or emptied) (or becomes

plentiful).

Or

(The mind of an unprayerful man) becomes only ab-

sorbed m ceremonial actions, in which fuc is burnt, where

the wind (makes noise) when checked, and where the Soma
juice is greatly emptied

S. Vivekananda •—Where the fire is churned, where

the air is controlled, where the flow of Soma becomes plen-

tiful, there a (perfect) mind is created.

NOTES

This verse lias been quite differently mteipreted x^ceordmg to

Vijnilnabhagavat this verse and some following verses descube the condition

of yoga* According to Nir&yana, it tieats of the birth of the human body

and (uimd) an mstiument of Yoga According to ^ankarucharya, this

verse describes the condition of unspiritual and unprayerfulmen, who,

therefore, deprived of the grace of God, are meiely drowned in the per-

formance of external ceremonies,

(a) frwgifiqfia mv i shot $ro ^^?~sr^% u

«r^«r
c

WTftm^

—

(a) where (m ) in the ^TT^—a mystical circle

above the organs of generation, fire (in the supposed ^ffcflfe#, according

to Yoga Philosophy "1 is inflamed during the condition of yoga srfSwn§s=

agitated or inflamed, (w^ffl&ftr: sriifflp$$ ^fls^) tl

(&) where, fiie as in a igr, is burnt (srraHTfr) H

^Tgq'^Tfti^T^ («) wheie wind ib checked—m stands for a poition

of the human body called g§fRT which is, an artery, called the middle artery,

between two arteries, and GCmi). Now, the wind coming from piR,
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is checked at the artery called ig!fRT during the piactice of Yoga.—See S.

Vivekananda's Raja Yoga—pages 53-55, Longman, Green & Co.

(6) where, duiing the conrse of a sacufice, called Sftref, &c , the wind

is checked, and so makes a clear loud noise, (^l^^rrfw?^ W^tl I 8%tT

$T$r wf^R^f^ (a) During the course o£ Yoga, the Yogi contemplates

on the moon as if standing on the portion of his head called, ( 33 ),

and this contemplation gives him the bliss of nectar The moou ( )

is said to be full of nectai
,
and, as the Yogi meditates on the moon he

feels the moon actually dropping its nectai throughout his body, and so

giving him blissful joy ST*?: m g(^[V^ ^Rfflftfcz^ srf&afcr fta^ I

3rfo%*$ = is greatly emptied or melted, i e
, oozes out nectai,

{!>) Soma juice

a*— (a) in places called ^mn, UQtxmi and 5gfW

(fr) in the yajna (^ ) |

$3iro§

—

(a) becomes concentrated on its object of thought ^I^W

0>) is absorbed in, becomes attentive to (s*^).

MANTRA II, 7

^ % ffor%<?$ nun

(7) One should win the Jove of the Creator who
is the Chief Cause of the world Thou shouldst practise
faith in that Being who is Brahm, existing from time with-
out beginning

;
in that ease no (need of) doing public works

(ie.
5
Karma in general) will disturb thee.

Or
One should serve Brahm, existing from time without

beginning, with nectar produced from the moon (during the
practice of Yoga)

;
in that place (called ^mm) thou shouldst

make a locality called (*fNro) for the worship of Brahm. In
that way the fruit will not be delayed to thee.



NOTES.

This verse has been differently interpreted. According to $ankar&-

ch&rya, it exhorts a man to win the grace of God, for, without that grace,

he will not understand 5Toga and will lemam drowned m Kanua. Accoid*

ing to Vijn&nabhagavat, it descubes the method of meditation

(b) wmmomi—afasifa i

q^ffil—(a) By the Creator

(b) By the moon situated on the (gl^JT^ wpmfc)

5ffleN—*a) An etymological explanation of the woid Slf^J—the chief

cause of the woild. sf^E ^i^m?

=

tow ffi TO^t sm^rc^r fa i

(6) (the nectai) produced 01 flowing {
s^lWjfa )

^3—(a) should be loved 01 served by , should win the grace or

love of, rWTOWreRn^ ffim i

(b) should serve ( 3#cl ) I

33—(a) in that Brahm (sfiSr^ *r§t%) I

(b) in the mystical portion of the human body called ^pr^R(^rnn^).

%f5f*—(a) faith, shelter, refuge, home (or contemplation
4

) (ftgf

stow, swwy i

{b) A locality (a portion of the human body) for the worship of

Biahm. This locality is called ^fet*fe«r srffcrrfe??? ??#TOH^^c^f) I

—Do or practise This is the Vedic subjunctive of to do, or

present tense of $ (with 1 nregularly added) in the imperative sense

(a) The construction of public works, like gardens, wells, &c«,

for the benefit of the public. It stands for Karma m general ^TRmtf^-

(b) filled, born, fruit—ie, Brahm as a fruit appearing (to the

thinker) in the place called ^TsrR*^ <jfH <Bf§ra ^rT^HW isfgi \

Another reading is ^—previous actions—actions of the past and
tbis life.

(a. does not throw or bind ; does not disturb your atten-

tion from Brahm towards external things When true knowledge is

realized, all necessity of Karma is goue. For Karma is binding only so long
as there is no realization of one's unity with the Over-Supreme Soul.



When that true knowledge comes, all Karma is destroyed. «T *iRp4^ 1

(M (Brahm) does not delay, That is, if you will meditate on Brahin

m thiFs way, He will give you the fruit of TTis own Vision fesfrr) very soon.

MANTRA II 8.

(8) Having equally balanced the body, with its three

portions raised, and fixed the organs of sense on the heart by

means of the mind, the wise man should cross, by the boat

of Om (or knowledge of Brahm), all the dangerous rivers,

NOTE.

This verse and the lew following desenbe the details of Yoga or

vSamadlu (smf&R^ranrc ?#qri%) i

f3?$3!g—with its three poitions, the chest, the neck, and the head

(or the belly, the shoulders, and the chest) raised up sftfq ^T3fNl&fl$fo

jgjuai—fixed or balanced

^—equally, evenly

—In the lotus of the heart, or the cave of the heart having five

cavities. ^OTstf mmk <ra%ir gspif^ srr i

^rf5r^— Having thoroughly entered into or fixed (W^fireRT t&qft

s^^^r^i= a^qr: means a ship or a boat ,
S§r means Om, or knowledge of

Brahm. m (*Rpn w) v^ mmv& it

fftatfe—The rivers are streams These ate either the various pheno-

mena of the woild compared to a livei, or especially the various forms of
desire or dark tendencies. Bhaxtri also has compared desire to a river in

the verse *im *&nmw ^raswfsn) II £$nroffcn ^TOT^^T^i^tiw^.

TOncift^tliose which bring danger. The danger referred to is the

large number of births which a soul, subject to desire, has to undergo,
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MANTRA II. 0

smuRSKftsits testes: m am mtemr-

9 Being moderate in liis activities (the yogi), having

forcibly checked the breaths in the body, should breathe

through the nostril when the breath has decreased (in quan-

tity). Being careful, the wise man should control his mind
like a chariot, to which refractory horses have been yoked

NOTES

This veise po&its out the method of PranftyAma (m^TOWs&WR!?

—

sjtffer—Having gieatly oi foicibly checked (sra^Rj ftwr) I

5?—in this body (^f^sofft) 1

^rara%:~Whose activities aic modeiatc, avoiding exticines

"Having decieased m quantity oi power rofemng to Piana,

mind or the limbs of the body fags sw$ W^f 9 ^^Rftftftfc gxrassfift

JWWgfW? = To which refractoiy or uncontrollable horses have been

yoked (<|?Nh src^: I

mi « Chariot im. ssn? ^t) i

WITO** - Oareful, vigilant, should be always suspicious of his organs

of sense, even though conquered, f*Tc!TO*lfir (ftipmpifflt $fcqiftn *r

•rife*' I

-Should hold or control.

MANTRA. II, 10.

10. One should perform yoga, having resorted to a
place which should "be free from wind and should be solitary

(or should have a cave), which should be level, clean, free

from pebbles, ire, sand, as well as from noise, watery places,

etc., should be (above all) agreeable to the mind and not
oppressive to the eye
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NOTES.

Tins veiso describes the place wlieie to peifouu yoga (*H*lI?f5TOhffr
c

W*W%nS^*^—Fioe fiom *mb** Pebbles (f^TO:) file (<|%:) and

sand (qqpft) I

^SCTttranf^ft: —As well as fiec fiom noibe and watery places,

etc., (^snwrc), wheie tlieie is a dangei of fall (5f*f$fa^ m 'mftmm) I

i^nrsgfpS -Tins is the chief condition The place should be agree-

able to the mind, OTRftrcrOTS—$3 ^r^— s^istf
|

^^qfe%—Oppressive or levolting to the eyes The Visarga of 5^p?

has been dropped—a peculiarity of Vedic Ghammai ^flnstor: ^pF?*?:) |

qglfomim^—3?T=:Cave oi sohtaiy place f^fm: ss a place fiee

fiom wind ( SftfcT ) ^TT^W= taking a lesoit oi simply a resort or with the

reading vrrOT^^f = RtaTSI&T—•by hvmg in a cave and in a place windless.

(3fraf <?$i5$ fSrard srarfsrsr) I

51%aifci—Should practise yoga WT*JJ H

MANTKA II 11

i^T^T ^ftj ^CRTftr ^fRI^ftf^T%^T% ^ \\\\\\

1L During (the practice of) yoga, the forms of mist,

smoke, the sun, wind, fire, tire-fly, lightning, crystal, and

the moon— these are forerunners, which bring about (i.e.,

indicate) the manifestation of Brahm

NOTES

This verse describes that atngo, when, after Prannyam, has been

fairly practised, and the organs of senso have been masteied, the vision

of Brahm is not far off Daring tins stage visions of Bright things appear

to the yogi—things the brightness of which is but the dimmest leflection

of the dazzling Light of the Self-Luminous Being J^rsrrit: sraj

*ft€R.-—•Mist ( ) I

srR^r:—Wind, Though the form of the wind is invisible, it can

be evidently felt through the movement of leaves, etc. mfil m 3*?*!$ *T

smfa &5[tm qgwrfta wsNi ii
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Fire-fly, gloworm # <te 11

—Crystal.

SMRlftr—Foieiunneis (srsmrcftfo) I

^sqf^t%—^^fo: means manifestation This waul slums that

Brahmis hidden from view by the ciutauiof nesoionco (Audyfi) and, as

soon as that curtam is leoioved, Biahm is i evealed (srfrf^: wftuRRfir-

M\N1RA II. 12

^s^^ts^ir vtmm i

12. When Earth, water, fire, air, and other have

been conquered, and when, (therefore), the chaiactcmtic of

yoga (consisting m the control o£ the five olomouta) has

been achieved (then) no disease, no old age, and no death

(will be) his (who has) acquired a body full of the fire

of yoga.

NOTES

This verse desenbes the process ot the conquest of five elements,

and the fruit of that conquest, by yoga srar TOR ^srarcssr ^5) I

gf^^TsR*^ 8gffo$ = (a) Sg&rei- conquered, masteied,

ZWxfi w§ 3!*> § v sigfe$ 3Sftl$ I

*§t « ether ( (WTOi:) oi ;

(b) this whole adjective qualifies understood.

Then born and tlio whole will moan—" born of Earth,

water, fire, air and ether" (jbw $r^f^N: $m$) n

*T^H$—(a) consisting in the free control and use of the five ele-

ments. «i^sf¥^T^r *h*qRH^f*§ 1

(f>) the body, made up of five elements (?$ji<feffi*$ sfltfft) 1

the
rohW N

t^iai actonstic of yoga

515^—begun to opci iK aMiiowl 'v\ the body) in 16). (srfRr* f«rf%,

$mrfi*w4 Sift* s=body full of the fiie of yoga Yoga is compared to

fire, as it destroys all evil atonfrngj, (^wrl^'^|^(^W srftf srw) t
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MANTRA. IT 13

*iftsr#r mm^
13. (The yogis) desciibe the fiist commencement

of yoga as being lightness of the body, good health, free-

dom from attachment to senses, brightness of colour, fine-

ness of voice, good smell, and urine and excreta small in

quantity

NOTES

Fptu stages of yoga ha\e been mentioned —(I) (2) W (3)

qfcsra (4) fiwfifs This veise descnbes the first stage, calledWW II fftf

^<jss ^m^n§ srwvn^u snums^n \ q^w— mi <?fts&Tsfa ^ i

fSfeqfa: wafovfa taiprcar em I

3fW—lightness ol the body ( ) 1

srofawt—freedom from ill-health (siitfTOHHW) I

fraiiQtyB^—orhp" 5 means sensual or attached to sensual pleasures.

3*§srefl^—SSF? ; means biightness, clearness

-Goodness, fineness

3j3gfNr™*( * ^ } These aie said to be small, even though

he may lake much food (^J3^fq ^

gwpTf s Rr : means appeal ance, manifestation, commencement,

setting in

The fiist "dawn " of Yoga ( WHWR ) I

MANTRA It U.

14. Just as a disc (o£ gold or silver), covered with

dust,"shines full of lustre when it is well-washed ; in the

same way, man, having thoroughly realized the Reality of

the Spirit, and being one with God, becomes free from

sorrow and attains his (desired) object.
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NOTES.

This verse descnbea the second stage of Yoga called W in which

man becomes di\mo f^imm sGftfK* wjnoft WW* I wra^T«iW*»nft

^khrerp II ^ ^rf%^r %ffr?f TOwtf fefispuc

—

f*I*T—Disc (of gold or silvei) ( sfctf OT?f m ) I

—With dust '01 (ft) cleaned with 01) ashes ( 33*f ) I

3<T%g*3;—besmeared, coveied ( sn^spm ) I

—full of light 01 luRtie

g^pgjj;—-is the Vedic form to express well washed
( §qN$rfe

$n*$—-shines.

g^T =^^—like this , in the same way

JTOift^f—Having thoionghly leahzed ( W&B mpRlW& ) II

—Man fone having a body).

Become one with God. (
wn&$WWTOi) 1

= Who has attained his object ( sr?8 sra««, $3* #nf^hrf: ) ||

sftascrte Freed fiom sorrow Qftfjti OTra: wNh«RH), fiom whom

sorrow has fled away

MANTRA II. 15.

mm §4 ^Afrtfll^ t# S«l& ^<TT§: (mil

15, When (a man) of self-control sees here (in his

heart) the Reality of Brahm only by his own self , as if with

a lamp, he is released from all bonds, having known the

Self-Luminous Being, who is without beginning, unchange-

able, and untainted with all things of Maya.

N0TJ38.

This verse describes the third stage of Yoga, called tfi&W, in which

th6 least traces of duality disappear, and unity is thoroughly realized.

WWB^i - By one's own self (f^sra^faj) |

'{ViM't—Like a lamp (Comp. Buddha-— " Be your own lamps.
M
)
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5—Emphatically—only by his own self («rapsTW*J) II

—In the heai t ($4p<$C?) I

STT?H*fc^ wta also hints that one should see unity between his soul

and God (i&zm <f3&f^$ :) I

g^5 2—Controlled . ) »

WT*—Uncreated, without beginning ( Wfrf^ ) I

^—Unchangeable (wgTOWt) I

^ast By all things of M&y& or Avidyfi ( 3t%lTtR$tC: ) \

femft—Unmixed, untainted (s^TCSS*? ) I

MANTRA IL 16

16. It is this I/uminous Being alone who pervades

all the directions. It is He who was first-born (as Hiranya-

garbha) ; it is He who is immanent in the womb (of the

Universe as Vlrat) : whatever is horn (as individual soul)

is He ; and whatever will be born will be He with faces

everywhere, He is present within (as the self of) all human
beings,

NOTES.

(a) This veise most foicibly describes the unity of the individual

soul with the Supreme Soul indicated in the above veise,

0) According to N&r&yan, the verse indicates the 4th stage of Xoga

called PiroRc : I

(6) fo^q^^tg I

^—(emphatically) only or alone (
JCW% ) II

sr%r Directions, or S may be combined with fSfsfif II

^ mm ."—Was first born as Hiranyagarbha ( %<h?«w *gfor H^OTR<j£c

mt t ) It

sr5^scgn& «TRI ®m governing % :—Having pervaded
all the directions

6
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^ W3 :-AbVm in the womb of the Universe ( nMriMRfal:

knpfit ) II

8$ 3im :—Referring to innumerable afte or individual souls that

take births ( ^crfte^T srra J ) 19

grfSj^roi^ :—Future Passive Paiticiple (whatever will be bora).

STCTO « Within, as the Self, I^tf^* t !MfaMlft^^T$?3R^ «|^ftf% I

SP!T^»A11 human beings Another reading is ^5—0, all human

beings.

^r^Tg^J—(a) Present eveiywhere ( Hjp: )

(6) Whose faces are the faces of all creatines, Sit mftjn^nrft

(e) Whose faces are everywhere. f^f Jpftft TO II

MANTRA II. 17.

sfr ^P^repta^ f^t^rswq: II ^ n

17, Salutation, salutation to that Luminous Being

who pervades fire, who pervades the waters, who pervades

the whole universe, who pervades plants, and who per-

vades trees.

NOTES.

This verse fmthex emphasizes the Divine Immanence* In short*

it is His Power that pervades the whole oieation, animate, as well as

inanimate. & ^ STORsMg *n%^i*N[ II

3$**—Creation, iiniveise ( «EEft% ^l&rorac) tt

Wlft&a—Liteially, entered, pervaded—Past, m the sense of all times.

^nsftl—Fruit-bearing plants, like rice, etc. ( 5TO*tT%f ) ( nm*tt-

) ii

Trees like the Peepul, giving fruit without flowers. ( S*f

$m ) %&m\f§g it

Here ends the Second Chapter*
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3<fHtoatro: \\\\\

MANTRA III. 1.

1. Those become immortal who know Him who, the

one Lord of the web of Maya, governs by his (Sovereign)

powers, governs all the worlds by his (Sovereign) powers
,

who alone remains one (without a second) and the same at

the time of Creation, Destruction, and the inteival between

them.

NOTES

The Second Chapter dealt mainly with yoga. This third Chapter

deals specially with the knowledge of Brahm and other technical terms

used in the Vedanta This verse descubes the meaning of Brahm,

SiTSrerr^—The Loid of Maya. The woid j&la, means (a) a web, like af

spider's, showing the vast spread of the web and the skill of its master.

So the web is May&, whose Lord is Brahm $cf§$JT STRBOT^ ^Sft^s: fSP

16) Snare or net, % <?,, M&y&, so called because, like a net, it is haid

to get rid of and people aie entangled in it. 3tT3? vmx gSr^n^ $&em

ffd—Rules oi governs. Second conjugation—Vedic peculiarity.

The sr of the fiisfc conjugation is optionally retained even in verbs of the

2nd conjugation in the Vedas ( *lg^ ^r?*frlir qppmt }
tfl3*fnw—by the powers of a Governor (ruling or sovereign powers)-.

Although His power is only one, yet, on account of manifold effects,,,

the power—cause is poetically described as many. q$hr srRte, W®8te
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9 the repetition, again, is to introduce the objective case em-

phatically ( gsRrtjR *£f5|$sgrihjc) \\

-literally, using up into many, manifestation, cieation

—#*R- ordinarily means birth, but here it means destruction,

literally a collapse 01 reveision of effect to the Original Cause. The cause

acquiring its real, correct, onginal condition. W*V% ^RW^tef vtftk WSTmiiw

^irnm %m 1

fef t—know The verb to know, optionally gets the Perfect

Tense terminations m the sense of the Present Tense (sn*rfor

—

MANTRA III 2.

2. As Rudra (Destroyer of the world or of pain) is

one, therefore (they) did not wait for a second (He) who
governs these worlds by His ruling powers, and is present

within all human beings as their self, having created all the

worlds, and (remained) as their Protector (during their exist-

ence) showed his wrath (or withdrew the world), on the occa-

sion of Universal Destruction.

KOT1S.

This verse further explains the last verse, as its meaning is rather

intricate ( ?$fwri&i mhraffc f^rogqgmt, ) II

fit—because, as ( ) it

Destroyer (lit. one who makes men weep) o£ the world or of
pain, m *!?*rfa mw% 3% w-9 w mr%m jp^f^qfo ^ lt

Wg*—waited, stood. Several subjects of this verb are said to he
understood.

T

{a) All phenomena, the effects of the One Supreme Cause, i.e., all

created things, cannot stand as second or rival to Rndra. W*TWW*
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(b) The counter-theories against Vedanta caunot stand, as they try to

prove the existence of a Second Being, All these theones are untenable

( %ftara OTranft mm* * ) 11

(c) The gods and sages, therefore, did not believe and see in any

second ( 5*31?*: %ft^m^T%^ *r : ) II

(d) S^St" or 3$ is another p&tha, and then it clearly refers'to Rudra,

Being One, he does not require or wait for a second, or, as He does not wait

for a second, therefore, He is one ( TONSf fittffcrrsr ^^RR: ) I

fcgtnr—showed His wiath. Perfect Tense of §<T I
Another reading is

&%%V$ i.e., withdrew or destioyed the worlds ( tt%V% ^kWI^ ) I

SFsfspI^« at the time of universal Destiuction ( srSTCW^ ) II

tJutt:—Protector, during the existence of the woilds ^Sff^sfe

So, according to the above explanation, *fr?T: is either the Vedic form

for *ifar or it may be explained as one who protects
( ) the world u

= Vedic form for ENrrfSl (All) Declensional terminations in Vedic

Grammar are optionally dropped, and the pievious vowel is lengthened.

MANTRA UL 3

3. He has eyes everywhere, He has also faces every-

where, He has also arms everywhere, and He has also feet

everywhere. (He), the One Luminous Being, while creating

heaven and earth, fits (human beings) with arms, (and birds)

with wings.

NOTES

This verse strongly lays down that God is the only and real tnaster

of all created things, and that even the organs of sense, which man calls

as his own, are God's. For, according to the Vedanta Philosophy, God
pervades the whole body of creation and innumerable animate bodies in

the form of the individual soul. ^iRw^Hl^ m%*f Wwflrnft^^W
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fiUWPWi—Having eyes everywhere, or on all sides The eyes or all

creatures are His eyes, as He is the Self of all Sl&nfty ijatfo tq<^^ d%
SwTO^ici; ( qa^J?q^T^ sHfc*? ). The others aie to be similarly explained

( ^RW^T#g qNwT ) II

f^reflRT?—The w of is dropped at the end of a compound, except

after the words ffewf^, etc ( <?TSSI ^wrtesssnf^l: ) H

TO« also ( sifif ) |

*r Upasarga before or before ^FT% I

^rf^-v^) fixes, applies, fits, supplies, attaches 0&ihurf& ) f

(6) creates 01 animates.

( mfafe ). When this is the meaning, «rr§*Wi; =accoidmg
to the actions and knowledge of living beings ( fe^&atwn** ) and qRftb

-desnes (sfisrer^;) (sftafts f^mfammf^v&mvi sm^s^nkft ) w

(c) creates noise 01 words in the beginning of cieation W$$t

(d) gives happiness or nnseiy (^f:^5T^) II

wfc—(a) with wings
, (6) with feet q#stf H

(o) with five elements, creating sky and earth fag^fwj^i

*Tg*W*(a) with arms (b) according to good or bad actions (gives
happiness or misery, ?mfe) (^mf«mM ^f:^T%^c) ||

MANTRA III, 4.

1» fgsrr i*rt tfg^ usu
4. May He, who is the Cause of the birth and pros-

perity of Gods, who is the Protector of Creation, who is the
Destroyer (of pain or of the world), Mighty, and Omniscient,
(and) who created Hiranyagarhha in the beginning of
creation, equip us with good wisdom.

N0TBJ8.

This verse points out :-
' Not only He is the creator of inanimate things, but also of the

animate, and of the gods, n &m&<&p<i% SggmtfrwfrrN 3«tmr%t#^ If

wro—the cause of birth (awrfotgi) a
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gs^ra:—the cause of prosperity, stability, or ascendancy. The ^

after stands for the cause of destruction also, ^sgmi \

f^rfferqr: —Protector of the whole creation ( fk*^ srftw: qrafectt },

Another reading is fe'mftR:—Oieater than all or the umveise ( f^WRI^

srRra ) ti

ttifcti ss= *i£ «si srat ssf^r \\ s^rRfj= All knowing or seeing , the great

seer, from to see (*fi£T3Tgr) *W% ^ U

1^*—in the beginning of cieation ( SRlffl ) I!

—may fit, equip or fill (*&T*i*J§) H

MANTKA HI. 5

5, 0 Rucira, 0 Spreadei of happiness, from Thy joy-

giving nature, look at us (or shine on us) with that happiest

personality of Thine,—that personality which is benevolent,

righteousness-revealing, and not terrible.

notes.

This verse and the one following aie prayers to Rudia, for the

manifestation of his Being . W5»f wfc&OT^* STT&tft jfrqpfar ||

%5fT—benevolent or pure (sfarsfT SJ^T ^3fg^fl«r#?rT) II

srtm—not ternble, cheerful <^?T, TOsrr) II

SfqnTOTf^ntff—W^r=sin]essness, goodness, righteousness. *wf§J5ft~-

*

Revealei, mam fester (gp^mifefi) II

(Vodic form) = 9RI ||

^WT~~5[rero = greatest happiness, and, as an adjective qualifying

*ig«n it means " having the gieatest happiness "
l|

ffl&tt « Rtft: in the Ved&nta, stands for that being, source or abode

which gives happiness to gods and living beings 3ra=Uhat which spreads

happiness, ^stands for happiness, and 3 for S$Tf% (spreads) ftll

,*r%5 # m it

faft; also may Jrefer to the Kailas mountain, the abode of Siva,

though this thought belongs to a later stage, and does not directly pertain

to the VedSnta.
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«rfir^^t%—look or shine strongly. It is the Intensitive Imperative

form of to shine (WjiflW) R

This is, therefore, really a prayer for Gods' grace, that He may give

us all that is good, (srftmq foflw sr) It

MANTRA III. 6.

6. 0 Spreader of happiness, from Thy joy-giving

nature, 0 Protector, abiding in Thy joy-giving nature, make
that arrow peaceful {i.e., withdraw) which thou holdest in

hand in order to throw it (on the world). Do not destroy

- the world, which is a form of the Supreme Being (or which

is a combination of all the means of true knowledge.)

NOTES

This verse contains a prayei (on the part of the salvation-seeker) to

the Phenomenal Brahm for the peifection of tiue knowledge. He prays

for the non-destruction of those means and opportunities which complete

a man's spiritual knowledge on this earth.

—Although m modern Sanskrit is masculine, here in the

Vedic form it is feminine, as the adjective shows. The arrow of Rudra is

well-known as his destructive fiat. W sr%5*3[ It

foafa'—holdest ( ) ii

spgrt—in order to throw. The Vedic Infinitive form of to throw.

There are twelve such forms in the Vedas, one of which ends in the

termination a$ sp$, etc ) II

fiwf 553—make it benevolent or peaceful
, pacify or withdraw it.

ftf^r—(a) fitft * as explained above, means joy-giving source, $f stands for

mat (protects) (fit$ fem: U

(b) ffirft: also may mean the body of a living being (a combination

of bones). ( srf&^snq;swt ), A protector of the bodies of living beings,

(a) The form of the Supreme Being II

(6) The place where we can.get knowledge, the place which
combines in itself all the means of completing true knowledge, including

good teachers, &c Wwrff^J &srr?r I $R?*^rtf
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MANTRA in. 7.

* __ ___ rv C *y _____

7. (Men) become immortal, having known that God,

who is beyond this world, (nay), who is beyond Hiranya-

garbha, who is Mighty, hidden in all created things, accord-

ing to their form, and who is one pervading the universe.

NOTES

TO* <TC (a) beyond or above this world ( sma; ) mentioned m tlie 6tli

veise (g^iggsR; ) II

(6) beyond Vir&fc or Hiranyagarbba sm^im^T f^CTOi f%?«nfnvifct ^ ||

(c) After having pleased the Loid (and won His giace, then he gets

knowledge, and then immortality) ssmn*r?arc ^TTOT?lt^

gjgPTf (a) beyond Hiraryagaibha f&mwtffai <T*) II

(b) Supreme Brahm ( qpf sr^f ) it

q«nft^6TO (a) according to their forms Just as fire or sunlight, when

placed in different receptacles of varioiis forms and colours, assumes those

various forms and colours, in the same way, the Soul of all, appears to be

different according as it occupies bodies of various forms, sect—according

as, like, fSftsro: form oi body. W *nssft foflftr wrftraw wrcrfttq »

(b) true (w^^^ ft$T4) (Suprehae Self) qWTO^q II

'TfWfismf—One who enters or pervades (sr?ar: ®sfl<3r ^fetcrq) U

MANTKA III. 8.

t¥^^%^W% m^Si ^RTT TOW? \\^\\

8. I know that perfectly pervading Being, Mighty,

Luminous, and "beyond darkness- Having known Him alone,

(a man) can conquer death; there exists no other path

leading to salvation.

7



NOTES.

In this verse, the sage gives expression to his own experience, and

emphatically declares that nothing hut the knowledge of Brahm leads to

salvation,

3^—1 know II

—Perfect, Pervading everywhere. g*=universe or body ^
pervades. gft sfr# 5%) II

OTf^rir—-whose colour is like that of 5 the sun, Luminous

OTrefr^Daikness, Avidyfi (srf^rer:) ||

beyond ( q^r: ) II

w§f§r=s crosses or conquers death Death here stands for

AvidyS, which is the germ of all raisenes (<| !^i^4lkt*3?f ^if^n^ s^ffa

STOWr—literally, for going (to salvation). («raWRTO*r, &gft|g$:

totorw wt) 11

mantra hi 9.

9. This whole (universe) is pervaded by that Perfect

Being than whom, there is nothing higher or lower, than

whom there is nothing smaller or greater ; who stands alone

in His glory, immovable like a tree,

NOTES.

TMs verse strongly declares the Umty of God. Tbeie is nothing
real but the Supreme Self, and the knowledge of the Self means the

knowledge of the Unity of the Self (the Real Existence). tsgjajftfrsB

vrf—higher (y!$S*JC) ||

WPT—(o) lower (srefsq) u

(6) another, other. "Than whom -there is no other being
higher

w (w^) tt
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sraftar:—Smaller, minuter. Comparative degree of srj (^»KR:)

rni~m —greater, comparative of srisi or f$ (fll^*:) It

f^r ^sr—Like a tree (in a windless place) (fSreira $str$ift IPT Spr) It

^s«r:—fixed, immovable ( fiwm: ) II

f^fa—(a) in his glory or greatness TOTO^ ?lf%f^ ) II

(b) in his luminous nature or being (CTftmd' II

—filled, pervaded (<jffeffii;) I II

MANTRA III. 10.

u Hdfitmtiwa w^KR ufcrntou

10. Those "become immortal who know that which

is beyond the Cause of the world, which is without form

and without pain ; but others undergo only misery.

NOTES.

qgrfCTCTE (a) from this xiniverse (mentioned in the last

verse by the expression wi \\ wsi—beyond, i e., the cause of the world

(i.e. mfiyS). 3R*KTC
«
"Beyond even what is beyond the woild aa: sosf^T^ng;

(b) beyond or much before ft^rciw I (aa: srflrosfa TO? W

(c) above or Higher than matter and matenal things (sfffesnrfcfHf

y^Bd*) II

^nro?—ww: disease, pain
(f;^<fg^) II

srar—but , on the other hand (wr tffo WT^)ll
srftraf% =snftu^lng undergo gieatei and greater misery Approach

misery srft as an Upasarga before a veib implies nearness, proximity.

MANTRA in 11.

11. (As He is the possessor) of all the faces, heads,

and necks, (as he is) present in the hearts of all creatures,

All-pervading, and Lord of all powers, therefore, that Siva

—

the henevolent Being, is omnipresent.



NOTES.

This verse strongly declares the ornmpiesence of God i^J^i W&fa

^snrfwidhr:

—

{a) All the faces, all the heads, and all the necks

are his smffe OTSHTfo ^ffts SR? sfteTRS It

(i>) the faces, heads and necks of all aie his STfrrf^M ^T^TTl^^ 3TH

^5^551^:—g^T==(l) (The cave of the) Heait
, (2) mind 01 Reason

TO:= present, ljjjpg. *$3Hf g?mt f# 3? ^ II

—The Lord of Poweis. stands foi six lands of Powers (1)

Influence, (,2) Righteousness, (3) Fame, (4) Piospenty, (5) Knowledge, (6)

Renunciation. wmt fo*?: ^R^U^reN *m

II

MANTRA III 12.

JgfMfotfWT srTT%rfhTRt 55ftf^T5q?T: WWW
12. Verily, the Perfect Being is the mighty Lord,

Controller of the heart, the Lord of this very holy attain-

ment of (peace or salvation), the Light, and Imperishable.

NOTES.

This verse indicates that God is the giver of purity, of true know-

ledge resulting from that purity, and of salvation resulting from that

true knowledge tRraROTf^n^' m^m^ s&$m U

—of the heait or mmd ( wg: ^ar^?r ) II

sr^^p:—prompter, stimulator, controller, giver of puiity, by with-

drawing the heart from external things and bending it to inner Realities.

Sftftfflr, PWcfl, (avrepsi another commentator translates as creator

(of the hcail). $q*nni15*5lta m^THTTO ^l^tf 3# sft&p: I

—very holy (§f%4qrf) attainment
;
(a) (snf$ )5

ix^ peace or

salvation ( srrfof ^qsprif^t m ). This accusative case safe* is governed by

3# t^ETR: (the Lord of attainment)
,
or, (b) after m%\ sf^T (8S|&|>:) is under-

stood* He controls for the sake of (our) salvation
( sr&&:» $ff4g%5r £

WW ) R

fym**—Lord(|%gT)n

*r*w;— Imperishable/Eternal ( srfeTOfi, fasr: ) I)

sshfi-r:—Light, Luminous Being ( STO'toW: ) ||
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MANTRA III. 13

^r*Frfar HTOrsm^ft *r s^g^are* wtx?3 \\\\\\

13. The All-pervading Being (situated in the hole),

about the size of the thumb, the inner Soul (of all), has

thoroughly entered the heart of all human beings , He is

known (through reason), the ruler of the mind and situated in

the heart, and through meditation. Those who know him

become immortal.
NOTES.

This verse explains the thought, given m the 11th verse, of God's

presence m the cave of the human heart (^t^rgfRT^Tcggqrqrr^f^) \\

^fJpSOT^r:*—'It is believed that God is xevealed to man m the cavity

(about the size of a thumb) of his heart. So ^3OTT50 may be translated in

two ways : (a) situated in the cavity (about the size of a thumb) of a man's

heart, (6) metaphorically, God himself may be called as being about the

size of a thumb, as He is revealed in such a small place ^f^lfi^raf?

tfBrf^S:—thoroughly entered fksii srf^rs:)
||

lf?T—(a) by Reason (situated in the heait).

(6) by negative arguments For, accoidmg to the Ved&nta Philos-

ophy, God can be known only negatively. We can not positively affirm what

His attubutes are (From $°to take away or prohibit) p[f §<?33OTt fSpnr,

TFft^TT—ruler or conti oiler of the mind—an attribute of leason

WBf* f*&) ; or another reading —W$t%:—the Loidof knowledge (^te)l

mm—mind or meditation. According to Vjjn&nabhagvat, iWGMs the

Lower Reason by which the Supreme Being can be only xeflected on,

('fiwfiw) g% is the Higher Reason by which it is realized, vm&t W*rs<for {

*Rf*^5tt---known or revealed (5P*P, ^ftsraifitra:) II

MANTRA III. 14.



14. That Perfect Being is one having thousands of

heads, thousands of eyes and thousands of feet. Having

encompassed the earth on all sides, He rises above it by the

measure of a span.

NOTES.

This verse is a complement to the last verse. The 13th verse des-

cribes the minute sise (about a thumb) of God; this, the 14th verse, describes

His Greatness and immanence everywhere. 4ywiMlf^ran^m srnj

^?*&P?fi<?:—Sf^f stands for innumerable or endless (stg^ufo! SR^tPi

fk&mt—On all sides, withm and without (sPasrfeaar «#cf:) I

spsiT—^Having sunounded, encompassed, pervaded |

3(31^83,—rises above (the earth) (snsftar JJ^T wrfirf^Bf^) I

^nr^^—<a) The measure of ten fingeis or a span. This only,

symbolically, expresses the thought that God transcends immeasurably

this universe and its limits. <*u^m ^^OTT*firar& I srerf^C ^Rtowf

(b) Hiranyagaibha (made of five objects of sense) and Viiat (made of

five elements) God transcends both of these

(c) (transcending) m&y&, the five elements, mind, reason, conscious-

ness and self-consciousness (flWf ^jjcTT^ss**; trcqRi^uwi).

- (d) ten organs of sense or the ten directions (^trf^nfij %ft m)

MANTRA IH. 15

3Rn^RTO^JTt q#?r#dfT% iitun

15. All that is past, present or future is only the Per-

fect Being. He is also the Lord of Salvation, and trans-

cends whatever world of phenomena (there is).

This verse strongly lays down the Unity of God and the identity of

the Phenomenal world with God. The 14th verse declares God as transcend-

ing the Universe. This transcendental view may suggest that there are



two entities, God and the Universe. This suggestion is removed by the

15th verse, which lays down that the world of phenomena is false, that it

has no existence of its own, and that whatever exsitence, or reality theie is

in the world, is the basic Reality of God. *mftlS*Riter %cfr HcpfN^
mi * trowing f*w smf^i sns i ^wf% ^m^CT^ra;wjw^

f?—Present, "This** visible woild Qrf§5 —<*5hw<H) t

Future (vrf^c) I

salvation, immortality (ifr^*?) !

^*teJto— = (a) whatever is eaten up, swallowed up, or destroyed

by true knowledge, i e , the world of phenomena or xn&y&
; (6)

whatever exists (the Lord of that)
;

(c) whatever is fixed or legulated
,
(d).

NSrSyana reads sf*N» other kinds of enjoyment, referring to salvation,

which transcends all other pleasuies.

(a) wsp&mmm^ qiwril ww&fa mm I (b) qv4-uGfti«Qr

Sfl&CTR; | (c) srepftfo—*r ^qranN* f^i *fcr^ %sz*fa ^n$RMtm

«rf*Risftr « transcends, excels, increases (srfttepfa ^rf%, ffef

MANTRA III. 16.

16. He whose hands and feet are everywhere, whose

eyes, heads and faces are everywhere, whose ears are every-

where, exists, having pervaded all.

NOTES.

Thia verse vividly describes the Supreme Being as the Self of all*

«tcr: «n%rr?—-whose hands and feet are everywhere. ($$3: WtWt <n?r&

«4^(%%hg%—whose eyes, heads, and faces are - everywhere {
J5rJ#

sfa^fito^— =s ear ; whose ears are everywhere. (sHfa: w&h
e%)

||

*n??r-*-Having eaoompassed or pervaded Q^^y. \\
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MANTKA III. 17,

^*NEfV ,NrT\ f\ fVT

B&Zf ST^ft^TR tfsfe* wm ff<t n?vsu

17. He is the Light of all the organs of sense, their

faculties and their objects ; He is free from all the organs

of sense ; He is the Lord a'nd Governor of all, the Great

Refuge of all

NOTES

This verse removes a suggestion which the 16th veise may hint,

—

that God has really hands and feet, &c He himself is not hound to the

organs of sense ; on the other hand, He is their Life-giver and their sole

mastei He it is through whose power they can do then woik. He only

seems to have the organs of sense,

^f^g^WSTCC (a) 5p5": = the faculties, as heanng, sight, &c , and the

objects of sense. TOWSf:—means Light (i e., the givei of light TOTSRP) or

experience

Or knowledge (i. e , the Giver of the experience or knowledge attributed to

the organs of sense and their faculties).

(b) g'Srmrefq—who only appears to have the organs of sense, &c, a»

He is the master of all.

free from all the organs of sense and faculties, &c—
here stands for the faculties and objects (jpf) also

sr$ t^tf—Lord and Governor, (mftm W&fa f^FHsft *m
fj^^T^ng^R ) A. Loid may not be a Governor and vice versa, therefore,

both the attributes have been put The neuter attributes have been put

in the nominative case. fatf mean the nominative, though the form

is accusative—a Vedic peculiarity.

<W% T^ft 5TWT^ q&mfa 5T3jf^ fa>l3*a*fr i

WOT—Eefuge, Protectof I

-m-^Qreat Another reading is ?$Sft—friend.,-
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MANTBA III. 18.

18, In tlie body having nine openings, or in tlie

(city having nine gates) the soul, connected with the body,

wanders out (in the world). He is the Controller of the

whole world, animate as well as inanimate.

notes

This verse describes the individual soul, and its identity with the

Supreme Being,

5WfT^-—Having nine gates or openings. These openings are 2 eyes,

2 ears, 2 nostuls, 1 mouth, and two openings of the private parts.

3$ the city , the body, metaphorically, spoken of as a city of nine

gates. Or 3$ may mean (in the body), literally, that which is filled with

the eight ingredients Osngfos g*) II

^—connected with or master of the body ($?S»WsraT^)

£$T~(a) That which goes out with Buddhi, Pr&na, Ac,, it e.
9
the

individual soul. From JWFK to go, (f5g<rtfa: ^ ffo ars^ftfe im)

(&) That which destroys Avidyfi, and its effects, t» the Supreme

Soul. This is an impoitant expression, establishing the identity of the

individual soul with the Supreme Soul. It is the latter, which, connected

with the body, becomes Jlva.

RW II

^J5H^ m wanders or sports in the world* It is the nominal verb,

from ^ten sport. This Supreme Being Himself, having created the

world, wanders there in different births.

sNcrc3 «fM ^f^r, ^rl%, mmm ^ro^ wfti W^tg

3%;—(a) out in the external world, in order to receive the objects of

sense ; (6) beyond or above the world in which he seems to wander.
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3Sft—Controller. TOTSR—inanimate, or stationary ^—animate or

moving,

MANTRA III 19.

19. Having no hands and feet, He can reach fast and

can grasp ; without eyes, He can see ; without ears, He can

hear, (without a mind) He knows what is to be known ; there

is no knower of His
;
(they) speak of Him as the First, Perfect

and Mighty Being

NOTES.

Several of the above verses (as qrfijpTl?) have described the

Phenomenal Brahm as connected with and related to the world. This

verse describes the true leality of Brahm, absolute, and disconnected with

the world.

wrfqpwsp—who has no hands and feet qifitfOTft 5%) I

^frt—literally, quick, reaching far, owing to omnipresence, quickly

5I^HT—grasper, though having no hands (sn^RfT, wnftitfr) I

« —He knows (without having an organ like the mind)WR^lsfq \

5f ^Nt—(a) No one can thoionghly understand him, (6) there

being no other existence, except Him, there can be no one else to know
Him, mwfo®m mi uiW'^Ritar) I

sn§*-*-say the knowers of Brahm (sistf^!)
I

—(a) First, as He is the First Cause of all, (b) The Chief of all,

everything being subject to Him.

MANTUA III. 20.

ml



20. Minuter than the minute, and greater than the

great, the Soul is situated in the heart of this creature. By
the grace of the Creator one can see that Mighty Controller

who is free from appetites, and is redeemed from sorrow.

NOTES.

This verse lays down that spnUual vision depends upon the grace

of God (ot?jhn3t^R5&t? f*3*$ar^ ^rcorSrsitf) I

than the minute q&m) I

^ofNt^—minuter, subtler ^TO^O I

*£tar^—greater (flCTO) I

sfpgfc—group of all cieatures (sriftisim^) r

faff[32 —placed, present, situated (faf%g:» feflct:)' f

g§TW?;—in the heart or mind ($$ 9 I

«rapC--free from sensual passions or appetites (f^wVw^HSfea^) f

3&3 « passion. Another patha is r which means the same for the seei-

ng: S*n$T^==(a) By the giace (TOT*?) of the Creator or (6) hf

the publication (srsn1?) of the oigans of senso or the heai*t 0*?3 in com-

pound, meaning ^fopfe which support the body).

wftmrc*?;—great and not gieatness, as usual ( **ST*ot;— *nwHf sr

MANTUA III 2U

21. I know that Being, nnciiangeable, ever-fresli

tliongli old, the Self of all, Omnipresent owing to Ms imma-

nence, whose absence of birth, tlie expounders of Brahm (as

is well-known) always declare.

This verse points out the experience o£ the sage who has realized

God. jtot^ sfa ^ ***** ^3** s&zm \i
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^__rijLn___ijl njLiu..ii nirm t.ji ii u n i i r i . l j|_in__- - 1J lji ill

. I J ii ill mini MJHII m u ill i

~"~ """* " —— — ~—— —"
f—rijui j

«r5Fr—unchangeable, free from waste(^I^mm^^f^^, II

g^~(a) New though old SSlft *W3; , (6) existing from eternity

sreftm^—the Self of all wm^ stm mfewi) II

firjjs^—&g means Pervading, immanent. So ftjl^ss immanence.

(ftftq^Vfrt *PEftfa ) " appearing in different forms of effects*'

is the literal meaning of i%3g! II

srafotr* (a) means absence (wire) so the whole means, ab-

sence of birth*

(6) fo^re also means death—Birth and death is whose

(God's) woik, t. e , He is the Creator and the Des-

tioyer; or,

(<0 with the 1st sf^i, fools 0 is the subject under-

stood ;
" the fools declare whose birth and death ; but

the expounders of Brahm declare Him to be Eternal."

(a) sCTff^rvr mmmm (6) w&t ^ fate* fcgflf ^ qi^^^r mzfa (e)

ft~**as is well known or the (well-known Biahm, eternal) (% ft

Here enci!s tfae Tfeird Chapter.



CHAPTER IV,

^sftesrre: It $ It

MANTRA IV. 1.

1. He is the Liiminous Being, who, being One and

without form and name, creates, by connection with M&yS,

and keeping the words and forms (in His thought), numerous

forms and names of many kinds, in the beginning (of creation),

and at the end destroys the Universe, May He fit us with

good wisdom,
NOTES.

This Chapter mainly repeats the thought of the previous Chapters,

in order to emphasize it This verse contains a prayer to God for true

knowledge

sraraf:—

(

a) means name (literally, that by which anything is

described) or form (lit, that which is described). So the whole means,
* without form or name/

(b) qtit also means caste and *wi will, therefore, mean, without

(i.e., having no) any caste or attribute (unqualified)

(c) Another reading is sraif instead of wro| f In this case, stsf means

Cm, which is described as being the cause or germ of the whole

of Vedic and Sanskrit Literature (or holding several letters, as, «r» 9 and «0

(d) sraqr also means the letter sr, which being the first letter of the

Sanskrit Alphabet, is further changed into many forms, (short, long, etc.)

, . — ^.i-tMHM umhm^h u*ak — " ^^^lu^Jk—Ml i^uuiu^^^^ ^bhu^LL^ ft

^9RTtt ^ISTCTO^ i^Tt^fC ^TTRT ^TOTRT I
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g|^T—Of many kinds, refernng eitlier to or to $fxte ( 3g5T$W^

^nf^«rgxrwcs[r%^raT^ err

)

^fe^TOTS;—On account of connection with (or meaning) Wtt

3*5?^—(a) (as explained above) foims or names (b) qualities (c)

letteis

fofertsb—-(a) Having kept the Word or Design (and forms) This

expression embodies an important Theoiy of the Vedanta, according to

which the "Word" has cieated the world. This belief is held by other

religions also. (Compare the Bible
—

" In the beginning was the word, etc.").

Now this Word really means the design of God which He keeps in mind

before creating the world. s$ stands both for forms (literally, that which

is used) and names or the word (that by which is meant), ftrflfl means

kept (in thought).

srftr&r i ^fosfar sflr ^sfrrare I $i ^^ih *rra^r mww i

(b) firf|^-~Not accepted or cared for. = selfish motive (i.e., creating

the world without any selfish motive) ( ftfia3T«if w^d*Kh*W ^l^!R^:

%3$: )

(c) Having kept the meaning in itself, referring to ^f^R or awl

—

i,e.9 full of meaning. ( fafi^rft^^rc: )

WSft Creates in the beginning f^nrftlf sn^T

«$f§r ^— and destroys—non-causal for causal ( ST^**I[fea<rc$: 1 fewrcfo

MANTRA IV. 2.

2. He alone is fire, He is the sun, He is air, He is

also the moon, He alone is the bright group of planets,

He is Hiranyagarbha, He is the waters, He is vir&t.

NOTES.

This verse and the two following strongly declare the Pantheistic

Doetrine of the Vedanta philosophy— that all is God. qprwr ;a$T fom-

alone, is connected with every word in the ver&e (S?r

S^fJfRt ^atf^ ). 3 also (?
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—(a) the bright group of planets <flls*< «I*whmI

(6) the bright Brahma (^fM^rW^C *W)

(c) semen (#^)
Sir—(a) Brahma or Hirannyagarbha

(h) Biahm Wi^wi)

wamft:—Virat (feiw)

MANTRA IV. 3,

^s^r #^rftf ^ ^rrat f^cf^sT: u ^ II

3, Thou art woman, thou art man, thou art the young

man, thou art even the young woman, thou art the old man
who goest with a staff, (in short) thou art born in all forms,

NOTES,

This verse further strengthens the Pantheistic view, and lays down

that the Supreme Soul is the only reality, while tho division of Age and

Sex is only imaginary. 0ift3lwrf^&$Tsfir Wtnfa vfoa %$UW)

spj—Thou, the Supreme Soul itself or God (^Wffi^OT, wh^d 3?).

qq&ssAqft goest or wanderest (one Commentator also says,

deceivest) n^fe, qfemftt, ^ [self-control] q'Wifc)

ftsEhjpa:—m all foims or m all conditions ( ^T^n^T^F, ^W^^ng )

God appears to be born, as it were, m difieient forms by the Power of his

Mdyd, just as the reflection of the moon mates the moon appear to have

many forms, while the moon itself is unchanged s£ sfTSTOSffit^

MANTRA IV. 4.

*fr?T: Tcf^t fftft ^f|m^crfl^^ HpCTi 1

4. Thou art the black bird <or bee); (Thou art)

the green (bird), the red-eyed (bird), the cloud, the seasons,

and the oceans. On account of Thy transcending all Time
and Space, Thou art without beginning, from whom all

the worlds are born,
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NOTES.

This verse, while further strengthening the Pantheistic view, declares

that God also appears in the Lower Animal forms (f^Swf^ ^JT^

*ftett <ra3p:—black bhd or bee (JFff: ^ SflRtfitO'

ffett—green bird, like pairot (SFRlf^).

3cN|eiW—red-eyed bird (l&mt

ctfe^TO:—afec^w to in which there is lightning, uM cloud

f^g^r—on account of Thy transcending all Time and Space

MANTRA IV. 5.

5, One male goat (or uncreated being) follows, while

serving, one female goat (or unborn entity) which has red,

white and black colours, which produces many varioxis

creatures of similar forms. Another he goat (or uncreated

Being) abandons her by whom pleasure has been enjoyed,

NOTES

This verse metaphorically describes the causes of bondage and

salvation, and the difference between an unwise and a wise man. It is

the unwise man, who, being a slave of Praknti (like a he-goat slavishly

following a female goat) suffers bondage , while the wise man, keeping

himself aloof from may&
9
and abandoning all attachment to material things,

remains free. In this verse there is also a refeience to the (individual soul)

or sfctj which only becomes as such by being mastered by vi&yd, while

the Supreme Soul is never affected by Pralmti.

wssm—A she-goat oi an'Uncreated Being; Maya, being also held

unborn in the Vedanta Philosophy (fiJTWrf ^OTf



1WAFIUR IV

^Wic^Sf^r—Having the attnbutes led, while and black —
(a) The led stands foi fiia, the white foi watet, and ihe black foi

the Earth The attnbntes of file, water and earth must It* Iiidilon m
their Pnme Cause, Maya, because the attributes of an effort must be

piesent m its cause

(h) The red, white, and black stand aUo foi iho tluco ( tunas, Rajas

Sattva, and Tamas lespectively

many (^$T.*).

Sf5fT: —creatines or offsprings (boin in many divisions) (#f^**CT«N!

§Rt sot;)

^qrt:—having foims similar to the foims 01 attributes (of fue, water

or eai th) possessed by her

«m:—He-goat, the individual soul or the unwise man —srcgrrsfi" «rr).

gq^T^:—serving or enjoying ($OTR;, 9fM3ta*iNig sftainqnt)*

srspfcl

—

(a) lesorts to or follows (sisife)*

(6) sleeps in ignoiance (ftf^TOWl^^f

(c) exists while following (matenal things) (WQlfomt0&

^f§f~-abandons or destioys (trftststfelf TOraflRT).

—g]ie w ]10 }JflB enjoyed the pleasure. This expression

embodies the Vedantic theoiy that the Sonl does not ically enjoy the

pleasures of the world It is mSyft and her ci cations that enjoy. The
Supreme Soul (which is the only real Soul) is unaffected by Mfiyfi,

and therefore does not enjoy the pleasures of the world—the cieation of

MSy&.

5^ ___________ *s. <_

sr^TSw??—Another he-goat, different from the false individual bou1t
ie, the Supreme Soul or God fW! f^) or the wise man, differing

from the unwise (sr^&rs^).
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MANTRA IV 6.

§j «f5CT ^mmj otr t^r qre^^ra i

6. Two beautiful-winged birds (or two beings of

good movement) ever-connected, and friends, resort to the

same tree (or body) , of these the one eats the fruit of varied

or (attractive) taste, while the other shines (or looks) without

eating (the fruit).

NOTES.

This verse explains the thought of the last verse in another met-

aphor. The individual Soul and the Supieme Soul have been compared

to two friendly buds, occupying the same tiee, one eating the fruit and

the other avoiding it. The individual Soul acquues its chaiacteristic

attributes of woildlmess, because it tastes the fi wits of the world—plea-

sure and pain—and attributes pleasure and pain—(leally the qualities) of

M&yi)—to itself So it is bound to the woild. The Supreme Soul, how-

ever, not tasting the fimt, remains quite free fiom the world. A similar

thought is expressed in othei religions books (as the Bible and the Quran)

where Adam is said to have fallen from Heaven on account of having eaten

the fruit of a tree.

sere grogwfawi«^* ^sm^R^^r^ I

5ft— — Vedie declensional terminations are often dropped, and

ihe previous vowel is lengthened (fjqf g^ps, )§W~§rT:ltf of good wings

or of good movement (^Wt^) (§S <T^r the wings of

the Jlva are Dharma and Adharma, and the wings of the Supieme Soul

are MayS and connection with it (
§sm& ^rfW ^fsp^

)

^3^—3^ means connection ^ss^=sever connected with eacb other

(gs ?^sr: mqm ^ xi^t ),

— friends, friendship implied between God as Protector

and the Jiva as protected «i%^^fft^TO^fq^i^«ffi|)

WOT^—the same (3$$T?fa OTTO^)
—tree. The tree is hero the body. The word comes from

the tj **ai, to cut or destroy The human body also may be called a W>
because it is liable to destruction ^prn^^f i*$$Wt4> 5fl#W() <rffrHM*tw)
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—It is the Perfect Tense of «3I with qft, and has a sense in the present

(or all tenses). Embrace, resort to, occupy

«W!—Another or one, lefening to the individual soul or after (sfas)-

t^RT—the fruit of the tree—pleasuie and pain, the lesult of good
and bad actions ?p|r:*sraw*)

—Adjective, qualifying fifowr^.

(a) Of attractive taste (srrerfaisp^)

(b) Of vaued taste ( «T%f^^^n^t?^ ) or Adveib, modifying *ftr,

relishingly (^ff m$ mfk^
TRr—tastes, enjoys, eats

not tasting the fruit of actions ( S&RSrat Sgssiwr:)

*W*—God (tw)
Im^nWiftr—looks or shines. Intensive of Jim to shine

MANTRA IV 7.

7. The individual soul, entangled in the same tree
(or body), "being deluded, grieves on account of powerless-
ness, when he sees another Being, i e., God, pleased (or ser-
ved by Him) and His greatness, he is freed from sorrow.

NOTJEOS.

This veise is a complement to the last verso, wliich described
chiefly the cause of bondage. This veise says that Salvation can be
attained by the realization of God and his Unity with the individual
soul.

****** iwrsroti 3Nr?j ronrfrs^RT^ iftsrfo&tJns i

—the individual Soul (aft*:),

fans:—-Exceedingly drowned, forgetting his real happy self, identi-

fying itself with the body, entangled (fomf W., famwymmt,^mm:)
*rsftafl?| (a) owing to poweilessness (6) owing to self-abasement

°a
.

aC°°ant °f getting his divine nature which is oveishadowed by



ggpjpf:—Giving way to delusion or perverted views f^*ftah

sfrT^fcf—sorrows or giieves

jB*—(qualifying f**nj) seived or pleased by him (dfopfc $mi <fftgwc)

WH—another Bomg, diffciont from matenal things, 01 supposed

(falsely) to be diffoient from the individual soul (sftf&n«^ttPfc tftmpv

%m vfeRF&l—His (fvfm) greatness 01 his own gieatnejs (f%wrff?7I5rq;),

* is understood aftei this expression

jfo—when he sees thus, then «R^r <r?r).

MANTRA IV 8

8. What will lie do with (the study of) the Rig (and

other Vedas) who does not know Him, the Eternal, Supreme

and All-pervading Being (like ether), m whom all the gods

and the Rig (and other Vedas) sustain their existence ; those

who know Him in this way, they attain the True Stage,

NOTES.

This verse emphasizes the oft-repeated thought; that only the know-

ledge of the Supreme Being, and not merely the study of the Vedas, can

bring salvation to man (TOirsrf^r swfaf 5*raRlr)

sa^r!—The Rig and other Vedas, The word Rig stands for the other

Vedas also 8$Nti<NHMK 1 SffllflfcW %r:)

(a) in the imperishable or Eternal

(6) in the Omnipresent Being («r m&fo <mm) w

—Supreme (aregi),

sqfcfl^—-locative case for the modern form ssjfofftr. Hero also, as usual,

the Vedic declensonal termination is dropped (§*tf Sppff).

(a) In the ether-like Omnipresent Being.

(b) In the Creator, mm being the Vedantic name of the Creator.

(a) «#RTOf^^ <drFarc^ <rfaragm^ gnqrewftfr (&> smi^t

vfefag:—exist on or m , depend upon (*rfa ftwrn ^&rarfe#fl)
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^rei—-by the mere study of the Rig and other Vedas (TOm^QR^TTcr^).

—

j

n this way, i e
,
having studied the Vedas and woishipped

God (those who follow these methods and then know Him can attain

salvation).

HW3?t-—attain the (srrcra) true stage (literally, sit 01 stay tiuly

sqrfesrf^r). By attaining their true nature or Swaiupa (01) become successful

MANTKA. IV, 9.

^tt% vm* ^rwr srarfSr^w$w fa ^f^t i

9. The Vedas, the Sacrifices without Soma, the Sacrifi-

ces with Soma, the vows, the Past, the Future (and the Pre-

sent), (in short) whatever the Vedas speak of, is horn from

the Supreme Being. (He), accompanied with Maya
? created

this universe, and in that (universe) the other (individual

soul) is fettered by MSy&.
NOTES.

This verse speaks of the Supieme Being as a Creator in a special

sense, viz , when lie is accompanied with Maya (?^nff 3^T^<*r frt^iqrf^*

qptffa—(a) The Vedas <^r:}.

(b) The Vedic Metres, as Gayatn, etc. (wissn^ft).

3$t: (a) special kinds of sacrifice m which Soma is not drunk or

used (st^tr^t.).

W or (J)) those sacrifices (in which the animal is not slaughtered), in

which the sacrificial post (to which the animal is fastened) is not used

5Rafti—(a) the Soma sacrifices, i. e , sacrifices in which Soma is used

or drunk—like the Jyotisfcoma sacrifice, (sdfflfVT: ^%gNlt3F?:).

(b) Saciifices in which the sacrificial post is used. *I^Rro%nr: f^5*m

(c) worship (various kinds of) swrawtfa.

5Rfflrl%—vows or fasts l3iF^ !

qrreftf*r *wfiwflflft *c?).

«Rt, *r~and whatever else, %*e.
9 Present understood fl^&Wif*?
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meiVZi is born (from this Brahm understood) *RHT^

Some Commentators read srwiq;—standing in apposition to all the

things mentioned above
—

" He creates all these things or all these sages
"

HT*~-The Lord of May4, accompanied with M&y& This is an

important statement, as it lays down that Biahm, being Himself quite

free from action, can be taken as a cieator only in a special sense, i.e.,

when He is conceived of as the Lord of M&ysl or as accompanied with

tT%R;—in this univeise (f^wr§).

w&it—the other, % e , the individual soul (sffa*)

£fa^r:—bound, fetteied, obstructed CTqvftfai Jffiaifanpfo

MANTRA IV. 10.

10. The material cause (of the universe) should "be

known as M&ya alone, and the supereme God should be

known as only the Controller (or Life-Giver) of M&yl By
His portions this world is pervaded.

NOTES.

This veise gives a definition of Maya, and its Lord ( ^ tmt

wwfim «ms

)

sr$f<f—Tho material cause or ongin of the Universe. Wherever, m
this book, the material cause of the Universe is spoken of, that cause

should be technically known as Mayft. ^frnfq^r^T?^ I m as srosrffo

to? *n at mm fkmt^mi^m^

)

S—Is an excluding or limiting particle. Should be known as M0.y4

only, and not anything else (§^$T$gwwJ)

f^iq;—Should know. Potential mood of \TW% " to know." second
conjugation Sltfftawt

—The Loi d, Controller, oi the Support of May&.
wiran srrfMf, fomi> %tfkm*& vsm^immt i

M3yfi therefoie, is not
. independent, but depends eves for its own

existence on God.
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aWftNWgjt:—By this portion. The human mind supposes two of the

Supreme attributes of Brahm fecjr and ^TR^) existence and appear-

ance, to be separate conceptions divided into innumerable poitions " This

is silver;" "This is the sky ,
" "The silver appears," "The sky appears " ;

in such infinite expressions the attributes " thisness " or existence and

appearance are supposed to be different portions—an imaginary division.

So this whole world is full of these divisions (" Existence and appeaiance ")

of Brahm,—divisions imagined by the human mind

Or
5 these divisions may be Maya and its Poweis The Supreme

Being gives existence and appeaiance to Maya and its powers So the

human mind imagines as if the qualities of Biahm, existence and appear-

ance, have been divided in the foim of Maya and its Powers

MANTRA IV. 11

11. (One) attains this highest peace, having thoroughly

known Him, the Governor, the Giver of gifts, (including

salvation), the Luminous and praiseworthy Being, who,

being one, governs (or supports) every cause, (primary as

well as secondary), in whom this whole world is absorbed

(by destruction) and assumes various forms (at the time of

creation).

NOTES.

This verse desetibes the place and relation of the Supreme Being

with regard to creation. He is the independent Governor and Support

of the whole world
( m<ikw>Hl^A: OTra^sfegfffii fffafo ).

ifrfif—Every cause (ihfa « cause), primary, tAs
, Tim, and,

secondary, the five elements (^r st^rt untf ^^W^'tTW^ftaj)

or s^tfir —the causeless cause, i e., WTOflWT * 'fym

^<fasR»—Governs, or supports by giving appeaiance and Reality
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$4- q;%=^r^r goes together, e., is absoibed by destruction

Anothei Commentator translates it as " gets stability " (felM

+ s§£f goes to 01 assumes vaiiety*

Becomes of various forms at the time of cieation (^[f%^T^ fef^is? %®l

Another Commentator translates it as " undergoes destruction
"

*m—Giver of gifts including salvation, (^q**crFtf <$m*0*

t^R—praisewoitby (sptfn).

f5r^!^—Having realized by faith (faas&T HT^I^^).

3*$f?cP?—Peifect, highest, whence theie is no return (adveib or

adjective) srrf^sss salvation (S'RTfft^aTW^ th^rnm^).

MANTUA IV 12.

%^tt4 H 5TT (U

12. This verse has alieady been translated and annotated in veise

4, Chap. III.

It is the same veise as 4, Chap III.

Except this change-

Instead of "who created Hiran}^agarbha m the beginning of ei ca-

tion/' translate—
" Who saw Huanygaibha being bom "

q^^?*rq^^—In the Vedic Giammar %i as an augment does

not necessarily precede the Impeifect Tense. Another peculianty of

Vedic Grammar in this word is the use of Atoanepada instead of

Parasmaipada.

' Saw * is used in the sense of " Felt a desire that Hirariyagarbha

should create the secondary creation, and introduce or propagate the

Vedas."

Another Oommentatoi translates = SH^ftc*
—" Know tfie Hiranya-

garbha (being) born as really the Supreme Being" (sn«TO?& f?^w*i*?f?
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MANTKA IV. IS,

ftq^i^r^i %stft imi rwh www
13. May we worship with oblations that Luminous

and Blissful Being who is the Lord of Gods, on whose sup-

port (all) the worlds exist, who governs this (world of) the

biped (man, &c ) and the quadruped.

NOTES, .

This vetse declares that the Supreme Being is Lord of the Gods,

and that salvation-seekers should worship Him sfif wfo^r ggsftm

srf^qr:—Lord or Master (*wft) *

srf^&rsTs—depend upon, are supported by O&rfa—sqft, foar:) i

f^-—the Vedic form foi * being dropped by a peculiarity o£

Vedic Graoimar—governs (5fR^r: ^F?«0

1

%qr?*—-Biped, man, &cM— Genitive case, governed by the verb I

^gpr?J—quadruped, animals, &o (*FZ8t%t) \

as^l) Him, who is bliss itself This word $ is not a Pronouir,

yet, owing to a peculiarity of Vedic Grammar ^1 is added to it

happiness—(some Commentators take ^ as an interrogative Pronoun, m
which case the verse will involve a question

—
" Whom should wo wor-

ship
—

"? and the answer will be the othei portions of the verse] (w^^qrw)
?ferat=swith offerings or oblations (^RW^^fs^:) I

f%shT—should worship. Potential mood of firar to worship fibsfc

MANTRA IV U

14. One attains tlie highest peace, having known that

Blissful Being, who, being One, pervades the Universe, who
(assumes) many forms, who is the Creator of the world; (who
is present) in the midst of this dense, confused mass (of

worldly phenomena), and who is minuter than the minute,
10
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NOTES.

This veise repeats the same thoughts expieased m several ol the

above verses, for the sake of a cleaier understanding.

^^rf^R^pq; — Minuter than the minute (^^TS^f^Nr *S$W^

—

SBf^rors?

—

(a) ^flr^liteially means an impenetrable mass This world

of phenomena, the effect of Maya, is compaied to an impenetrable mass of

fortifications which is hai d to overcome While the Supreme Being is

spoken of as an untainted, unaffected, unattached Eye-witness of this

confusing and foimidable mass* of phenomena

(b) Another Commentator translates ^flfST as Darkness, and calls

the Supieme Being as Hidden (undei stood) m daikness, % e., invisible,

owing to human ignorance or May4 vA ?m^T w£ s?Nr:) I

f^q—blissful or benevolent timH) I

MANTRA IV. 15.

ST ^^ 3TFBT f^TTW Sf%^5 I

] 5. He alone is the Protector of the world at the (pro-

per) time, the Lord of the -universe, hidden in all the

(created) beings, on whom the Brahmanical sages and Gods

concentrate (their minds). Having known Him in this way,

one breaks the bonds of death.

H0T1S.
St

This verse refers to the great sages who lealized the Supreme Being,

and adds that we also, following the same methods, can attain salvation

I (a) at the proper time, ^ e., at the time. of. the ripening (ov

fruition) of the pievious actions of living beings in the past worlds

{b} durmg the Stability—time of the world (wmi I

g^rssfa) united, become one with (frwdfflww:) I

[l) perfoimed Yoga, or concentrated their rmnd^ on (^TOW^Rm)

devptexi to,
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i

- - - - I,, - — »•

zvg^m I the Biahman—seers or sages ( sriS^: «^Stftf%^SR: )

qer I in the ways, as descnbed I

^3—Darkness (ignoianee), Maya ftR* *nw srff^f

)

f^f^r—Destroys, bieaks ( f^mra%, 3>dft ) I

MANTRA IV. 16

16. One is released from all bonds, having known the

Luminous Being who, being One, pervades the universe,

who is hidden in all created beings, who is blissful (or bene-

volent), and who is extremely subtle (and valuable), just as

the essence (of butter) is superior to (and subtler as well as

more valuable than) butter.

NOTES.

This verse, m addition to the thoughts repeated above, speaks of

God as the most valuable, the most lovely, and the subtlest object for the

human mind ( VW* JJ^W^Nl sftf&f^*^ <*?Jj^f??3r ) I

TO?

—

to) Supeiior, {b) or found above ^ftsf&iwa)

<^n^—Clarified or molten butter (^^jju^n^;)

*fess;—sfe ordinal lly means cream , heie it means the most valuable,

the most highly pi i zed and subtlest essence ( *Ts SJR *|$?T jftfo ftw <si )

g-Rsnr—repetition of STTwrr (twice) is for the sake of emphasis Having

only known Him * figW ^% ^rfSrarara; q^m^ \ mi ^ t^^r 6e
?cvmj ^

^4: «q«ft J

MANTRA IV. 17

17. This Luminous Being, whose work is the universe,

is the Supreme Soul, and always thoroughly enters the heart

of human beings. He is known through (reason), the ruler of

the mind, and situated in the heart, and through meditation.

Those who know Him become immortal.

NOTES.

This verse describes the Supreme Being as the Creator of the Universe,
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Omnipresent, and attainable by those who become true Sannyasis. The

2nd part of this verse has already been annotated m III. 13

RwH?

—

wvi means act or woik, effect. Whose act or effect is the

Universe ; %.e , who is tho Creator of the Universe (fifc?$ ^fclf —

—The great or Supreme Soul (n^T^s^ mmr

MANTRA IV. 18,

18. (In that condition) when there is no Avidya, there

is neither (the conception of) the day nor night, neither

existence nor non-existence ; there is only the One (without

a second) untainted Being—that Eternal, that Being who
has the adorable nature (or form) of a Creator. From him
wisdom (handed down) from time immemorial, has pro-

ceeded.
notes.

This verse emphasizes the monotheistic Ideal. In the condition of

perfect and absolute wisdom, when ignorance has been entirely destroyed,

dualism entirely vanishes, and the One Existence o£ the Supreme Being

only is experienced. The conception of opposition is no more , for it is

the Supreme Being alone who is really existing at all times.

Or, when the reading is OTft instead of the veise describes the

condition of Universal destruction. At that time, as evoiy thing is absorb-

ed in the Primary Oausc, Mayft, the dual conception of and difference bet-

ween day and night does not hold.

wort 331 ratifqfwrat wn "W33*^"?fcr wfc a^gr&rs

*ssm no darkness; destruction of Avidya (a§lR*ffrr:> §lf^^M#$rr-

^if^eitOT^!^ ) or ( mi ) another reading—the state of the original cause, mz,

Maya ( qssrtrfft OTT v&m\ )\

Wl—(<*) Existence (conception of) vmt ( vnwFOT! ) (6) cause

( ) *
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sra^—(a) Non-existence ( wrra: ) (6) effect ( wfoc ) I

This means the dualism between existence and non-existence is no

more.

f^f—-conception of the day ( f^TO^RT ) I

%sr:—untainted, puie- ( 9rfen%?^T^:, f%fo%R:. VMfcWH: ) I

#s[3r:~-0ne without a division or a second, free fiom ignorance

^g^ffq*—(a) zfcm means adoiable, worthy of being chosen, or

sought foi (eftSffaf, ^wstfta
,
m«Mta*) after which form or nature (TOftaWFt)

is understood Who has the adorable form of a Creator ( sfeg: SOT^g* )

or (6) Adorable even by the God Savitri, who superintends the Sun

srsjT—the wisdom (of the Unity of God) ( fkmmiWUlk- ) I

STEJcfT—flown, aiisen, proceeded ( SfSTT ) or peivaded the minds

of sagew and Sannyasis (frqifeg &mi) I

g*TCifl-~(a) Without beginning, or traditionally coming down fiom

(b) evei fresh, though old ( jjusfa *refcn 1*^ )l

MANTRA IV, 19.

tot ?rnT nun
19. Is one can grasp Him above, in the intermediate

directions (obliquely) or in the middle ;
He, whose name is

" great fame," has no comparison.

NOTES.

This verse points out that Brahm is incomprehensible and incompa-

rable ( mm mtymmw wg&i'm **ts ) I

^ —Not (anybody understood) (*r $f&(cffa) I

—obliquely ( ) or in the intermediate directions (tiffyw)

^m^—cm grasp. Subjunctive (Vedic) of »« the ^ of m and $

is changed to *r in the Vedas (fatm*: S^ffe ) vSb^' t

srfcWr—comparison, i e., anything to which he may be compared,

( stoi—"spfcr mxism!* ).

*m •TW **pfl&: (a) Taking H?W as a compound, the sentence means,

" whose name is great (pervading every thing) fame "
(
*m *m wf^nw^
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( rfMwfilWt ) sftRfeiW? {b) or whose name has gi*eat fame

(c) or, whose gieat fame is well-known famous) fTO—ST^gR,

MANTRA IV. 20.

20, His Being does not stand in the range of vision

;

no one can see Him with the eye ; those become immortal

who know Him present in the heart, "by reason and medita-

tion, in this manner.
NOTES.

This veise points out that Brahm cannot be known by the organs

of sense, but by Reason and Meditation, as descubed above in the Second

Chapter.

(a) in the range of vision, in a place which can be seen by

the eye { *SRrfH^|$s 3r^rc?fta$ ) [

(b) or may be paised as the Dative case For the sake of vision

or observation by the eyes, etc fawfiffin &pohipr) I

^l^r—with the eye and other oigans of sense, standing for

other organs also (^im S^r svw^+idq;
^l^fe^O t

qsf—in the manner described above (ST^^q^T:) I

—Being, nature, Personality (w^O I

MANTRA IV. 21.

21, As Then art free from birth, etc., in this way,

therefore, some one (like myself) afraid (of birth, etc ) resorts

(to Thee) 0 Rudra 1 0 Destroyer of pam, always protect

me by that face of thine which is benevolent.

NOTES.

This verse and the one following include prayers to God, as fieedom

from evflsand attainment of God depend upon His grace.
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w«tra:—'Free from birth, etc. Birth here stands for six kinds of

change or evils (a) birth ib) old age (c) death (d) hunger and thirst (e)

sorrow (/) ignorance. So srsns: is Vocative Adjective addiessed to God,

meaning, "Thou art free from all changes and evxls, as bnth, etc.

^TRRrft^n^r^difret; ^fftr^er:^ \

sfa:—afraid of bnth, etc (vmf^fhri) i

5r<TS$—Resorts to SFWf^^ifa: (some one else like myself (sulqect

understood) , or just as another resorts to Thee, in the same way I)

srnslT ^f^r^r^f spot srorsi?* sroteft s^^itt$n$* ^srq^, smsrfo

Anothei reading is Wt^9 the meaning of which cleaily is " I resort

to Thee."

benevolent, encouraging, cheering, or capable (^), of destroy-

ing the misenes of the world (^Tf^i^, ^raflflgT?$^» ^ &SK^raa?fS-

MANTRA IV. 22.

22. Do not bring destruction on our children, on our

sons, on our life, on our cows, and on our horses. Being
full of anger, 0 Rudra, 0 Destroyer of pain, do not kill our

brave (servants), (as) we always invoke Thee with oblations.

NOTES

This verse contains a prayer to God, for the preseivation of all

material things as well as human lelations, as they assist in the acquire-

ment of tiue knowledge. Or, just as salvation-seekeis pray to Tlini, in

the same way Piosperity-Seekers can also pray to Him, m the manner
indicated by this verse

(a) children m general ( srq^, ^*flOT$ )

(b) sons ( ) (siugulai, standing for plural sense).

—(a) sons, as the son is the most helpful of all children I
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(b) grandsons (*Mr)

% (a) cows ( m§ )

(?/)Vedas, the means of true knowledge («WS?TO!5Pnr-

sca$§—(a) horses qsn)

(b) organs of sense

srr ft Rqs—Do not Destroy. Prohibitive use of the imperfect Fxe-

qttentative of the V fiw, to destroy or injure ( ^l^fWsnsri ^^n?afi^

)

^T^—brave servants (feJOT^Sr ^n^)

wfira:—Exasperated, from J to be angry (*fiH^t: 8^1

—Do not Destroy. Prohibitive use of the Aorist of V ?^
gf^ro:—full of oblations, with offerings (?fa*n gro)

S^fir^ (^^;==^T, always*

5^1 ssssn^ Thee,

$«*ra| worship or invoke («rsrmt, srcgsrat an)

Hfira ends ifce /owtfo Chapter



CHAPTER V.

MANTRA V. 1

IBtf^fe fliMMWUHi IMUiaHMMuTA^Iy a,,.,^^^..^.^.^^ ^^^^^W^MMWlH^H^M^aH^^^ jE^^^^f^^^^^^^^. ^-w^. ——— I 111 MfcMM^II ta.

£ agrrr t^pa wnw hi^h is i

1. The two (Ignorance and Knowledge). Ignorance is

perishable, while Knowledge is imperishable ; and He is

different (from both of these) who governs Knowledge and

Ignorance, and in whom, the Hidden Being, the Eternal, the

Supreme Brahm, and the Infinite, both Knowledge and

Ignorance exist,

NOTES

In this 5th Chapter, the nature of the J iva or the individual sou],

already mentioned in the thud Chapter, is described in greater detail

This veise distinguishes between Action (for which ignorance or

Avidyfi is another word) and Knowledge, The fnnts of Actions, religious

or moral, aie always penshable. They may lead to a temporary Heaven

;

but Knowledge and Knowledge alone can bung eternal salvation to man.

Therefore, the seekers of the Highest Ideal should give np actions, and

resort to means for the attainment of Knowledge

9m^mn^ii wtfifc *mrm% %?r sreRsnf^r in^?r^ s^ifrrora;

q$ and $R*3 are adjectives qualifying ^ understood, or

TO (
^ifij)

-(a) The Supreme Brahm or (h) beyond Hiranyagarbha*

(q^rsrfiff— *m ^ ^ )
( srsrcfr fl^nvrfg, «r$ ) faf|§—placed, situated,

exist, (adj qualifying f^nf%«( ), The Principles of Knowledge and of

nescience or Action maintain their existence in the Supieme Brahm

( faf%H, ).

^—(a)adj qualifying w( sfgrfij). In the Hidden Being,

11
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or, (h) ll may lefer to knowledge and ignorance, the nature of which is

not manifest to ordinal y beings { f^#$Rf5?*TO )

*i—Perishable ; but bore it means the cause of death or world

;

having a perishable fruit <SWff§!» ^fo^tWJ
—Imperishable, ie , the instrument of immortality (SR^^PSOT*)

m—who (the Supreme Being).

$=*and. He is different, m whom Knowledge and Tgnorance exist,

and who governs Knowledge and Ignorance ( ^ f^snfird f¥|3 w f^JTftil

^UWs )

MANTRA V. 2.

* *rtft qtftflftfira$*t foarfc *nft

u ^ «

2. (He sbould be known) who, being One, governs

the Causeless Cause, Maya, all the forms, and all the second-

ary causes, who, at the beginning of creation, nourishes

with Sciences the infallibly wise Hiranyagarbha (when)

born, and who saw Him being born.

NOTES.

The thoughts expiessed in this veise have aheady been explained

in veises il and 12, Chapter IV. At the end of this verse "He should be

Jaiown by Salvation-Seekers " is understood.

vmvft mt*Wi (a) the causeless cause, Maya ( ^Tl^TCn^T RTOF?qffl( ) or

$tf¥ (b) eveiy place ( mvk mvk )

ifcft: fa) Secondary causes ( WHea^Jsft: ) (b) Causes (snWWftfir).

$efV~-(a) Of infallible knowledge ( ) (h) The Seer of

the Unseen ( ^tfif^^SK^ ).

Cieated, born ( TO?lf^K( ).

ia) Hiranyagarbha. literally means the golden yellow

colour Hiranyagaibha is said to have been bom fiom a golden egg,

which has the same colour ( rovfaNV ft^sn*?^

)

(6) The name of a sage, either the founder of the S&nkhya Philosophy

(a guess i ejected by the writeis on Vedanta) or (c) the name of Kapila, an

Avat&ra of Vi$9U.
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"schssrwt «Rft&W S% i^rf^J sfe^ I snares OTsrir^f

srir—Befoie cieation* (3i*ra sera: ^t^).

Nonushes (gwjpfo)

Sfw—Sciences of many kinds.

<i to be connected with v « « *i*m*^ ),

<R&* = sraw^ vsaw) ^r. Vide IV 12.

MANTRA V. 3.

3tm ftf^frftfR;^ eps^r %sr: j

up: g^r qcT^%: mffWf f^ sifr*tt \\\\\

3. Having transformed each group (o£ cause and

effect) into various forms (in many ways), this Luminous

Being withdraws (them to their) ground—Maya ; then again,

having created the Lords as before, the Supreme fctaul, God,

holds supreme sway over all.

NOTES.

This veise descubes God as the Creator and Destroyer of all the

groups of causes, collectively and individually.

susr—each group of cause and effect, i.e> the gioups of the organs

of sense, breaths, etc , taken collectively ( CTlfe^wraTOWnfa ).

f^f^—transforming ( ftftvr $ )•

—
infc0 vanoaB and many forms Changing the collective groups

or types into many individual and particular forms ( «Tfe^^T^lwsr^r^ ).

—the giound in the f01m of M3y& ( 3J^T5Tfrf^^% ).

—withdraws or destioys.

«= —a Vedic peculiaiity, Nominative used for Accusative

The Gods, Lords or Guardians, like Hiranyagaibha, etc. (vans qcftsj; ftvrf^

SWT—as m the previous creation (W <$|f^R^$^ )

wltfaq^ssi Overlordship or Supreme sway over all.
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JIANTBA V 4.

0 a Ji fN . 0 *\

4r. Just as the Sun, giving light to all the direc-

tions, above, below, and the intermediate sides, shines ; in

the same way, He, the Luminous Being, the Lord of Powers,

Adorable, and One (without a second), governs (ail) the

causes.
NOTES,

This xeirie bpeaka of Uod as Self-Lumuious and Controller of All

—literally, obliquely,—* the intermediate duections, as Noith-

TSast, etc ( srf^RS, *mt%ff:)

Wir^—shines ( )

= —just as

$R^rp3(~tho Sun (like a bull) yoked tu the work of supporting the

world ( ^rwn%tf sing^r?% g^sira;).

ahft^rai^— (a,) «W5* means cause, $WRr means nature or quality

Those which have the characteristic of cause, ^ e., " the causes," viz
,

the five elements, etc ( W^swrai^^t^J^ ST^T^^H)

(6) also means M&y&, the cause of the whole world, and

WflWf^, the substances of the world belonging to Him So it means,

" M&y& and substances."

(c) Another important reading is hfki ?WTWI^t $rfa* reters fo the

Supremo Being Himself, the Cause of the Universe and Wfrat^ means, the

substance* (ether, etc.) or the nature of substances. So " the Supreme

cause, who governs all the substances ^and their qualities)/
1

( shft: Sf^raw&r

MANTEA V. 5.

5 And (He alone should be known) who develops the

nature (of things), who is the cause of the Universe, who
transforms all the things requiring development, Avho, being
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One (without a second), governs this whole universe, and

who unites all the qualities.

NOTES

This verse speaks of the Supreme Being as a Great Evolving and

Progressive force, working out the development of Primary and Secondary

causes. At the end of the verse "He alone should be known " is under-

stood ;
oi, the word 3^ in the beginning of this verse is connected with

^ in the next veise. " That being who develops
51

1^= V Vedic neuter form for the masculine (q«f ffi ftNiMRiq:)

^*TO—the mheient nature or attribute of things, as heat is of fire

—develops or matures, i e , evolves the inherent nature of things

and makes it fit to operate (a^Rfggnr w& «pd%)

ym\^ —things requiring development, maturable things, e.g., various

arts and sciences (^^^^wn^^f^sp^orT^^)
TfaswNt—may transfoim, i.e., transfoims.

jpflprat—The qualities, Sattva, Rajas, &c. (crenftlTOt)

f%fS$T5p?^—joins or unites (literally, may join or unite) (^fft^FT

MANTBA V. G

^TT 5ff«fET^r cFW SR^T 1 U^U
6 He is hidden lu the secret Upanisadas of the

Vedas
;
Hiranyagarbha knows Him to be the cause of the

Vedas (or of Hiranyagarbha)
, those, the gods and the sages,

who, in former times, knew Him, being identified with Him
?

became certainly immortal

NOTES.

This verse speaks of the Supreme Being as an extremely profound

abject of thought and cites those—the sages and the gods—who knew
Him. Owftwsi ^tw'ftRw STW^ssrai?)

^pW^g—(a) The secret Upanisads of the Vedas, as the Upam-
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lails are a profound portion of the Vedas (t^ntf g$toft«RS:, gin tfpatf

(/>) More profound thau the piofound Vedas (t^«ar TOn^fa

EPS^Frfiresg) for ^f^Pig; also means mysteiy or secret (confidential session).

(c) (Hidden) in the Vedas, ceremonial portion of the Aianyakas 3?*T

and the Upanibada (the Vedanta) qftmt gt*f mv*?£ ^qfTW^sf

Huanyagaibha (sr§ri ff^Rw)
^»^ftr— knows sumfe)

S^lffi-—The Cause or Creator of the Vedas or of Huanyagarbha.

ttWil—Identified with God ; become identical with God ; become

divine (f^WCT, t*RWP*^:, ?T?rwpi:)

t—ceitainiy, venly, as is well-known (l^flf J^rraif^Sff^f Sjsfafcr)

MANTRA V. 7.

7 He, who, connected with qualities, performs action

for the sake of fruit, is alone the experiencer of the (fruit) of

the same action. He, assuming all forms, and having three

qualities and three paths, the Master of the breaths, wanders

by his own deeds.
NOTES.

The last vei sea have descnbed the Supierae Being, on the know-

ledpo wlioicof the welfare of the individual soul depends. This and the

[ollowng vei-ts (h^eribe the nature of the individual soul,—-the special

subject of this Chapter, t^WPT f^fcr rf sfk ?m8t$ft

This 7th verse indicates that action and experience of its fruit aie

not the essential qualities of the individual soul, but that these qualities

are due to the obstmctioii caused by that soul's connection with the body,

the oi gana of sense, and other qualities, Sattva, Rajas, &c.—the creations of

Maya.

3<U*W TOT^^Eaf—TOi<*^*«f means the performer of action, for the sake
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of fruit ( wife %$W< $3? JJ^PTO: ) shows the cause of ction, and means,

"whose connection (m^m) is with the qualities called and

A little of Rajas, mixed with a predominance of Sattva, leads to actions foi

the sake of knowledge or salvation. A little of Sattva, mixed with a pre-

dominance of Haj as, leads to actions, for the sake of (temporaiy Heaven )

A little of Rajas, mixed with a predominance of Tamas, leads to actions,

the fiuit wheieof is Hell

rngpiravt ^rr^T^r ftr^rro suffer i f^xwrfNrar ^gororer:

$3?**Mhr— qualifies $*S?=$fop after which nww is under-

stood Ezpeiienoer of the fi tat of the same action ( *l**hf

^-<?3 alone (He alone) SI I

fc*RF?:—Having many foims ( *HTSff: )

WWif—Having thiee patlis (f^WT: ) fully explained in T. 4.

mq?rfa<r:—the Master of the Lieaths and the oigans of sense ( <Nrf^-

#3*%—wandeis in tins and other woilds The Vedic peculiarity here

is the use of Parasmaipada, instead of Atraanepada (foi the mle is that the

v with 5P3[, when connected with a word in the instinmental case,

always gets the Atmanepada terminations) ^ ^li ^

MANTUA V. 8.

8 The lower self, which, about the size of a thumb,

and luminous like the sun, is connected with desire and

egoism, is also known to be about the size of a probe's edge,

on account of the quality of Reason and the quality of the

SouL
NOTES,

This verse also indicates the essential as well as the phenomenal

(apparent/ attributes of the individual soul. The essential attiibutes

mentioned aie the self-luminous natuie*and " the quality of the Soul," i.e.,
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pure consciousness The phenomenal or apparent attributes are due to

the super-imposition of Reason—the home of desires and the creation

of May& (also called the inner organ or WWW?) upon the true, pure

consciousness, the Soul So, essentially, the individual soal is identical

with the Self-Luminous Brehm sffasr sfasCTf iST^^fa— mp|
^raigiawi u&n&Hnui mfamA *m i

ggSflft:—Explained in III 13

#ffi*reqf:—Luminous like the Sun This expression indicates the

essentially divine nature of the Self Just as the Supreme Being is Self-

Luminous like the Sun, in the same way is the individual soul essentially

Self-Luminous like the Supreme Being tAgqJNpp W&WPTO* 3$rfo: ^^q: I

Now, in what way can the individual soul be called Self-Lurmnous * In

the sense of being the witness of knowledge and ignorance, i.e , he knows

that he knows something, and also knows that he does not know some

other things So he has a knowledge of knowledge as well as a know-

ledge of ignorance,

—Connected with (or full of) desire (taRN
1

)- The

operations of the mind (" may I get this'*) and egoism. These are the

apparent or phenomenal attributes.

(?&$^r *hst ) j^nrw: ( ^ ^giff^rgqrt ) i$g*%

—

ia) the qua-

lity of Reason or inner organ—desire, &c g3F *^:$T*WT jpff: *mfy
(h) the quality of the subtle body, finiteness, division, &c. (%%f$*t

These also are the apparent or plienomonal qualities of the indivi-

dual soul.

TO4JI^«!~By the quality of the Soul, i.e., the Supreme Being. This

essential divme attribute is Self-Consciousness

(3*33^%^*) This quality and expression should be connected

with TO It The nature of the individual soul is revealed only by self-con-

sciousness, and not by any other method, (^^^T^f^$*iHN TO «rrw$5

TO 5T5T%a:) ^TTOiTflra:— orm= a probe or a pricking instrument m
means edge. The edge of a probe is very fine. So the size of the

individual soul is very minute. Now, what makes this size so minute ?

Connection with the Buddhi, or reason, the lower consciousness, which
is so narrow in scope.
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SRft?* (pricking instrument) q^SPTfoffPM I *$5&fo Tfcs&^q

«T5R:—The lower Self, sra*: is another reading, meaning the same

thing sift to be connected with STRWHra: gWBWreNlSBras)
MANTRA V. 9.

9 When the one-hundredth part of the edge of a

hair is (further) divided (in imagination) into one-hundred

sub-portions, the individual soul should be known to be as

minute as that sub-portion, and it (the Soul) is capable of

Infinity.

NOTES.

This verse is a farther explanation of both the sides of the indivi-

dual soul, phenomenal as well as essential The phenomenal, owing to

the obstruction caused by ignorance, &c., is very minute and narrow
;

while the essential aspect is fit for Infinity, i.e., is theSupieme Being Him-

self—One, without a second,

^rormTOFl^"~Of the hundredth part of the edge of a hair (TOTiflP?

Sffisn spf§qf?HE*? —further divided into one hundied sub-portions m
imagination (e&i^lft), because actually it cannot be divided. So the indivi-

dual soul is as minute as the one hundiedth poitiou of the edge of a hair

^—Ufc<ed foi emphasis (^rn$) (srwsmi) SfFFsn**—Foi infinity

for being Biahm, ie., essentially it is only the Supreme Being, the One,

without a second (srsw?3TO, U4*ta|&%fta

—is fit for, capable of

MANTRA V. 10

^ # T fr%^T *imi i ^^rkw#
%rT ^T^T [\%t>[\

10. It is neither woman, nor is it man, nor is it



neuter (hermaphrodite). Li is influenced (or connected,

bound) by whatever particular body it takes.

NOTES.

Tins verse pomtb out that the sexual 01 non-sexual qualities do not

essentially form part or the nature oE the soul These qualities are

physical, and the individual soul attubutes these to itself owing to ignoi-

ance

^q^:—A hermaphiodite (neither man nor woman)

req^—is influenced (attnbuteb those qualities to itself) Another

leading w sp^—is bound 01 connected WB?[wNt *H«nft.Sww(fa'-

MANTRA V 11

W***** ft ^3 nun
11. The growth and birth of the individual soul are

produced by (depend upon) feeling, contact, sight, attach-

ment (or ceremonial sacrifice), as well as by the gift (show-

ering) of food and water. The individual soul successively

attains forms in bodies, in accordance with its actions.

NOTES

This verse describes in detail the causes of the soul's journey in the

world in various bodies.
H

$q^$~Tho first cause of the attainment of good <u bad bodies ib

feeling or desire (&B*q) Bad feelings (or desires) lead to bad baths,

and good feelings to good buths Tho radical cause of the bondage to

births, good or bad, therefore, is lewling or desire. A similar thought is

expressed in the Gita--"**!^ ftaflmjm 3*l^MWq3" &c.

^p^^—ie the contact with, oi attainment of , t xternal things.

This is the next stage. When the mind has been longingly thinking of

some external thing, it generally happens that the thing is actually at

tracked -to the Soul Now, contact, similarly, may be good or bad, accord-
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mg to the nature of the things, and so will be the buth, &c., resulting

—The sight of the same external thing It is a Psychological

fact that m the Piocess of our cognition of the external world, touch

precedes sight. This sight, similaily, may be good or bad
millJ W^li^ kMHMHMtaA MitoMWMMMJi \

—Attachment, good 01 bad Anothei reading is $ith—the

ceieinonial which may be good, as Agnihotia, &c , and bad, if peifornv

ed for magical or malicious purposes (in general any manual action or

physical deed),

This stands foi other external actions doue by othei organs also

OTOTffSsjf ^ (a) 5TO (Uteially, motsel), means food srFg water By

the showering or giving of food and of watei This charity may be good

or misguided

arafstf OTfpar ^ \ m%xm^ i wharfs; s^r, frpqiM>$

(b) food, watei, and removal of pam or pleasure (ffe, fromViiT
to cut)

(e) Or, ^ankaracharya combines uvan^fgm with as an
analogy Just as the growth of the body (mm^) depends upon food

and water , m the same way does the soul attain different bodies, in accord*

ance with actions

wmfkyfezi***—the birth and growth of the individual soul The
woid " giowth " is significant and stands foi other changes, as decay,

old age, &c, also (srraw: f§ff%«r 5W| *r ft$^r^aw?^W» I ftf&RRif

stomps)

wrf^ufa—•according to actions. This and the following words

of the same verse are an explanation of the first half in easier style

srgspN— means oidci ^-following (eveiy action) succes-

sively, (^g^n ^g^^T^t ^sm v&m)



—the individual soul characterized by the subtle hodv
* *>

—in positions or hodies, of Gods, mew, animals (%lf^@FJf-

*%^wmi—attains (all the (organs of sense, &c.) collective and

individual forms.

MA.NTRA V. 151

12 The individual soul accepts many (bodily) forms,

gross and delicate, by its own qualities, by the qualities

of its actions, and by the qualities of its thoughts ; another

cause, also, of their combination has been seen.

NOTES.

This veise paiticul arizes the forms mentioned in the above verse.

^nf^r—(a) gioss, as of stones, or even those in which earthly

element is predominant.

{b) large, as of elephants, &c

(ss^rrft trefflftft, <nRhrrfSr snfarfcj wmt vmift—srfftTfis)

^Rlftl—(ai subtle oi delicate, e r/ , the bodies of gods, or those

in which fieiy, airy or ethereal element is predominant

(V) small, as the bodies of mosquttos, &c, fagfllftr ^Tf^fttrfij),

^S5^ (a) By its qualities, Sattva, Rajas and Tamas which are the

qualities of Avidy&, by which it is influenced itself.

(b) By the qualities of its impressions and experiences of desirable

or undesirable things.

(g) By the qualities of the soul, existence, cognition and happiness

—chooses, accepts, takes (cfodTft, Kt?d>

By the qualities of "actions, as pointed out by the Vedas

a nd the Smiritis.



CHAPTER V, 14.

wri^^Rjjp^r—(a) By the qualities of the mind or inner organ, desire*

knowledge, &c,

(6) By the qualities of the subtle body.

(a) ( nittfti&w ^jp3? 3^: s^Tsp^ttf^b )

(b) ( sn&rr, f*r*rcnftf jyt:

)

•ilNt— of the vauous bodies and the individual soul

Cause of connection or combination

spy*:—"Another, i e , Previous Consciousness, i et) wisdom acquired

in the Previous birth The cause of a paiticulai birth is not simply the

qualities of knowledge and actions possessed immediately by the deceased

spirit, but also the nature of the mind or consciousness in the previous

birth. It is an allusion to a statement common among the Upamsads

that the form of a particular birth depends upon the present (1) know-

ledge (f^r) (2) actions ( ) and (3) the nature of mind or mental

calibre m the pievious birth ( )

( wreterisft ss: #*5?re*i: stir ^ i a fasire&jft *m$$ * 5ft

MANTRA V. 13.

fcwM qft^fscTR W 5^ \\\\\\

NOTES.

This verse has aheady been translated and annotated in VL 14,

except that, instead of "minuter than the minute/' translate "without

beginning and without end."

In the above verses, the causes and foims of the soul's imprison-

ment and journey m the woild have been descnbed. This verse points

out the way of the soul's salvation.

MANTRA V 1L

14 Those abandon the body (for ever), who know the

Luminous Being, who is attainable by (a pure) heart, who



is spoken of as " Bodiless," who brings about Creation and

Destruction, who is Siva, the untainted, and the Creator of

powers.

NOTES.

Tins verse, in conclusion, briefly describes the Chief End and its

means. TOggrogfrgi 3Tq&g*ft ) I

3H3Jnu*—sntf^to be attained or grasped,

*rm:—purified heart. ( #gp^^WPTfirq; ) |

sptftenpspj;—(a) ^ffe means place, support, receptacle or body, srr^r

means name or

sfl^—spoken of in the Upamsadas as " whose name is Bodiless
"

or
11 who is called as having no body 01 support

"

s]b) who is without place 01 body ( *fhr ) nnd without name ( WTm\ )

Wwniwr--(a) «rw == creation ; WW= destruction. The maker or

bringer of creation and destruction
,

or, (6) who brings about the destiuction of creation.

( wwn^i: *ifl$src$?: ^pgffy strare? mmi ^5R^^f m ) l

—(a) <$3TT means the 16 powers described in wfefrr^ I 4.

qmft « creator, so the creator of powers.

(&) *§rT also means the Power, M<ly&. " Who creates by his Powei,

Mfty&.

(c) or creator of the Vedas and other sciences ( *mtj I

% mm mm
l

$ *&sm-«They abandon the body for ever, never to take it again,
i.e., attain eternal salvation, {mt gswrtf sf ^ «Ar mfa).

Ken endz the fifth chapter.



CHAPTER VI

MANTRA VI. I

1. Some wise men speak of Nature (of things) as the

(cause of the Universe)
,
others, being full of delusion, speak

of Time (as the cause) ; but it is the greatness of the Lumi-

nous Being in this world by which the wheel of Brahm (or

the Universe) is revolved

OTJiJS

In the previous Chapters the dependence of self-control, &c., on the

grace of God and the need of piayer have been pointed out. The attri-

butes of God, therefore, whose grace has been so much glorified, and

prayer to whom so much emphasized, are the most important subjects

which a salvation-seeker likes to know This Chapter, therefore, first

lejecting the othei imaginary causes of the Universe, describes in detail

the attributes of the Supieme Being Although this subject has been

already dealt with in the previous Chapters, yet this subject being pro-

found, requhes fullei explanation, which is given herein

—The natuie of thingb (uheady explained in 1. 2) This stands

for all other non-Vedic theories, i.e., theories propounded by those who do

not believe in the Vedas (swraftrf^i ^^Tir^n^H^^mr^ gq^rvqpt).

*WP—Literally speakers, ffioms/f to speak), wise men. (sfeRW, iter-

*n*q§ Explained in 1 6,



MANTRA VI 2

2. Governed by Him who always pervades this whole

(world), who is consciousness itself, the Creator of Time,

possessing faultless qualities, and Omniscient, the world of

effects (as is well-known) assumes different forms (of) Ether,

Air, Fire, Water and Earth—this should be considered (by

seekers aftei the Truth)

NOTES

This verse emphatically declines that the Omniscient God alone js

the Supreme cause of the woilcl, and that the so-called causes of the world

(ether, heat, &c.) are merely the cliffeient forms of effects pioduced by the

operation of M&ya and its Lord

stlfff—Encompassed, pervaded *

5:—'Consciousness itself (§Tsranp?0 I

*T5l*n*:—Creator of Time. Another reading is "$T*rsin*r:" The Gov-

ernor or Destroyer of Time. ($rera*nftt «Pl$T fiRFclT sqfgdf ^) I

ipft—Having faultless qualities, as sinlessness, &c , or having the qua-

lity o£ Power m the form of MAyA. «ri5^qfF^%?ff*T OT*T^jq$T I

—Omniscient or the Loicl of all sciences (*$ 5HSflRft%,
t4
wri

*m—The world of effects ;
literally, that which is made, crater,

f^sr^-~assumes many forms. The word is significant. It means

unreal change, just as gold when formed into different ornaments is said

to have changed Really Too gold has not changed. So all phenomena

present mneal change 10 iJic tiue thinker, and the world is also called

a of the true Reality Brahm, The world assumes different forms by

the M£y& or Power of the Lord.
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wmfi mfa \ fk%&% *nrhfa srq% fosrafow

srt^r ii

sf^^sfaarerrfSr—These should be translated m the real order of

their cieation— ether, air, fiie, water and earth Now these are the

onginal fomis oi f^s. Oi, the giammatica] connection is--(sf^Sffi

&g. standing in apposition with " The effect called ether assumes

diffeient foims imdei the contiol of God" and soon.

? — as is well-known (? %fe SffoifO I

f%WC—This should be considered by the Seekers after the Truth,

That is, the tine piocess of causes is in the manner indicated above, and

thinkeis should follow this process while meditating on causality. Othei

so called independent causes aie only subject to the Supreme Being

MANTRA VI. 3

sot WWr ^tott^rst *$r?tvtm. \

tr%?F §T**tf ftr^sft^f ^T%5TRfr#Sr \\\\\

3 Having done His work, having renounced (all

attachment to) works, and then having brought about the

communion of the individual soul with the Supreme Soul,

(one gets salvation) by means of one, two, three or eight,

and by (the lapse oi) Time, as well as by the subtle spiritual

(moral) qualifications.

Or,

Having created that world of (original) effects, having

looked at (them), and having brought about the combination

of the individual soul with (various) substances, either with

one, two, three or eight, and with Time, as well as with the

subtle qualifications of the mind (the Creator completed the

Creation).

7



NOTES.

Tins verse lias been quite diffciently mtoipieted Accoiding to the

majority of commentators, it descubes the piocess of the attainment of

true knowledge and salvation lesulting therefrom Aocoidmg to £>afikar

Sch&rya, howevei, this verse descubes the evolution of ongmal effects

(the five elements, &o ) in the piocess of cieation and then giouping into

various combinations, as the verse lepeats the "awfr* lefened to in the

2nd verse, which undoubtedly deals with cieation (S^R^Rsrarotfg

(6) ^ f^rflC §fe *fcnft) I

aw& [a) God's works peiformed for the sake of pleasing God The

performance ot religious acts like sniftsta, &c (qreA cMf t^TOiffinm^'

(h) (The vvoild of vai 1011s original effects as the five elements) (sfii*nf^).

—{a) Having perfoimed (srgsrc) I

(i>) Having created (*J|t) *

&ft3$r—~(a) Having thoioughly renounced (all attachment to* woikw

or contiolled the mind, Srortf fas^fafftr err) I

(6) Havmg looked beforehand at the woikl to be cieated (TOltqnr W^)

g^rg#r

—

va) <r^FR=of the indnidnnl soul (in both the mteipie-

tations) wfr with the Supreme Soul (** V%t§® mqffa) I

(6) Of the individual soul with the five elements (a^f ^3T%fT|

giN $roqt— (a) Having bi ought about union or communion in the

form of unity or identity (ifrNhfrW ^ 8*1$ ar5*) I

(6) Having combined
(foram) I

With the 1st interpretation, v$*t
9
&c , have two meanings (a)

the communion is obtained either in the comae of one life, or two or three

or «ight (<$sr mm ^rif^ii^^^^t) »

(b) *?4»*r * devotion to the Guru grains devotion to Oui u and to God

Brfi?;-—the tliree spmtual systems or stages hearing, reflecting, and

repeating, wsf^r: —tbe eight elements of Yoga to^TO, &c

(2) Or, with SafikarlcliftiyaV interpietation, ^^r, &c, means the

various combinations of the (Afferent elements, q$sf» gftf&tt, while the

" eight " are (1) the five elements, (2) mind and Bnddhi, (3) Ego
*



—By the lapse of time In this or the next birth ($$ srofSr

STOFai WTi—(combination) with time

$nsRg*f:—(a) Moral qualities as kindness, forbearance, &c. (S^Rfrfer

(6) Mental qualifications (of the mind) as desires, &c. (sflW *R*HJpt*

vnRprf^r:) t

MANTRA VI. 4

4. At the non-existence of (the things of the world)

there will be destruction of (all) the performed actions of

him, who, having performed deeds of godly merit absorbs

all (created) things into (their final cause). At the destruc-

tion of (those) actions, he goes (quite a divine being) differ-

ent essentially from matter and material things.

NOTES.

This verse further describes the process of meditation and Samadhi

—the means of Tine Knowledge and Divinity. The process of Samadhi

consists in tiacmg back all the worldly phenomena and effects to their

True and Primary Cause—the Supreme Being. The mind goes on

absorbing the gioss effects into the Subtle Causes, e.g., the woild into five

elements, these into Maya, and Mnya into Biahm When the one true

existence has been icahze<l, sepaiate existences vanish away, and Divinity

is lealizod,

—Having performed (W^t) I

iprTfoatft—Full of those qualities of which devotion to God forms a

prominent pait, full of good 01 godly merit (f^*OTRT^3*IIlf?^|Tfa) I

qrerqt—All the created things q^T$T^ I



flf^r^— (a) literally mentally concentrate on, absoib in (their

true cause) ; meditate on their tine leality (at^T^T f^Fci&i;) I

(h) Dedicate to God (Saflkai ) \

^rm*nt~-{a) At the disappeaiance oE their 'separate and individual)

existence, owing to line realization of the Unity of God

(b) On account of the destruction of attachment (bafckar) (wp^R-

s*ro^a%)

f^^rro:—Destiuction of peifoimod action ( 3>#nn IRj:) I

cJT3$TS?g:—cTOtt means from mattei and matenal things,

Different Different from (01 fieed from) MMyS and material things he goes

as (or becomes) a Divine Being Sfrfcr 5flcs3?%$*3j: f^RcTv^ *nf<t ^3$: trfital

MANTRA VI. 5

5. He has been realized as the Original Cause (of all)

;

the cause of the causes of (bodily) attainment, beyond the

three-fold time, and also independent of (the sixteen) powers.

(He goes) having worshipped Him, having many forms, the

cause of all existence, the True, Praiseworthy. Luminous and

already situated in his (the worshipper's heart).

NOTES,

Stlf^:—The cause of all ( *r#si WWI ) I

^Frf5fftrftg:~-(a) $*hms the attainment of different bodies, connec-

tion with various physical forms. ftfSrrf moans the causes of that attain-

ment or connection. Now it is well-known that the causes of good or bad

bodies are good or bad deeds performed by the individual soul,

means the cause. God is said to be the cause of a man's good or bad

deeds> He is said to stimulate men to good or bad actions. So it really

means, He who stimulates men to good oi bad actions, which are the

causes of the attainment of various bodies.

(b) sftw also may mean union with the Supreme Being, and in this

case the expression will mean " the pause of the causes of union with the

Supreme Being."



(e) The cause of bodily connections (or connection with. Avidyfl, is

also said- to be M&yft and so tbe Supreme being is the cauRe of M&yfi,

which MSy& is the cause of bodily connections

(d) The causes of connection or combination are nature, time, &cM

and the Supreme Being is the cause of all these causes of connection

This veise describes the worship of God as a means of true

knowledge ( $^^mr^W M<jfoqifaraTOl? ) I

wsrfcr" ??n{^ (j) ^HiMl^Ti^dJ i #ftnt ^ra^ «*spt ^rftr-

srew—(a) Independent of (the sixteen) powers.

(h) Without limbs or paits.

*ra^5jrat—^:=The cause of the existence of all. » The True.

^ gqfa^q~AIi eady present m his (the worshipper's) heart
(

WE*? after this *nfcl[ of the above verse, or f^W? of the 7th verse is

understood. ( qi& ^ I

ct
filr?TH" q*9T «n ) I

MANTJlA VI. 6

6. He, owing to whom this universe revolves, is above

and different from the world (or body), Time, and form.

Having known the Uplifter towards Dharma, the Destroyer of

sin, the Lord of powers, present in the reason, the Immortal,

and the support of the Universe (he, the knower) (goes as a

Divine Being).



NOTES

This verse expresses and explains the Divine attributes ( g^Rfir

WMm ) I

f^:—The Universe or the body ; aheady explained in IV 6 ( flm^yi

Wff%—fa) Form (b) MAyft, hteiallv that which is made ox changed

into several foims, (c) class or caste

(a) mmx (b) m ^mrm^m^^m f^sjfamwmsvsfoi
(<,•) anftm

TO—Superior, above
(

9Cg8: ) I

wq:—Different ( f^PW^ ) f

$fat—The Univeise, the world of Phenomena

qfferjfl—Moves 01 revolves I

qfaf—The uphftei towazds Dhaima ; He who leads us to Dharma

;

the producer of Dhaima ( siir umfrSr, ^«w«j> ) I

Wig*—The Destiojei of sin, ( qvi f^rrarcrcftfa ) I

grETOTOC—Piesent m the Reason ( pfl fergffl[ ) I

f^rTO-~>*OTi; means home, leeeptaclo 01 support The support of

all or of the Univei se (f^n^n?:) !

Having known—after this "srtfcT, &c." of the 4th verse is under-

stood.

MANTRA VI. 7

7 May we know that Supreme and Mighty Governor

of governors, thai Supreme God of the gods, that Supreme
Lord of the Lords, who is beyond (Maya and material things),

Self-Luminous, the Ruler of the Universe, and praise-

worthy.
NOTES.

This verse describes the urn i vailed supremacy of God and the ex-

perience of those who know Him. ( ^E^&kf iffifgfgHgqra

m)
f^^TO—The Great gods or governors—refers to Brahma, Visrm

and diva. ( Sir j^TO^ ) I

^iMi*~The ordinary gods, as Agni, Indra &c. fo*ti»4<fl«lHji;) j

tw*«**A God or deity.
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«reftof—-Of the Lords oi guardians of the world. It lefers to Rsmrftj

&c\, India, &c, are not superior to the Piaj.lpatiahke ?5=?T?*f: 3?i?wftef

TO^~Beyond Maya and its cieatuies ( Sfrfa STf^i: qR^~srf§ran*n:

) i

fk^m—This woid has two-fold meaning (a) It may be parsed as

an imperative mood and in that case the veise becomes a prayer to the

Almighty for knowledge, (b) It can be parsed as imperative mood in the
sense of the Piesent Tense Here the Authoi gives expression to his own

experience that he knows the Supieme Being The lack of Guna in f%?TO

is due to pecuhaiity of Vedic Gnunniaj

(a) m^is^mm $1% «rte (b) fkmi m$ *rte ^t^t jjarrvire: I

MANTKA VI. 8

^ II ^ n

8. His body or organ does not exist ; His equal or

superior has not been seen ; His supreme power has been

heard to be varied ; and his knowledge, power and action

(are) natural.

NOTES

This verse points out the Perfect Fieedom of God, His absolute in-

dependence of means and motives, as well as of the body and its organs.

—Body oi End (motive^ (wfM W3r) I

—Oigan, means, lubtmment ( sratf ffisptni ) t

^T^T^r^t—Natuial, inherent horn Eternity, not leceived accidently

from outside, not depending on any oigan { WWI^fCT, Wtri^&Hp
) (shtotIT) \

SfRTO^n ^l—Tins expiession, being a collective compound, should

liave been in the Neutei Geudei ; but it is letamed in the feminine owing

to peculiarity of Vedic Grammar This expression has been vauously

interpreted :

—

(a) Knowledge, power (of control) and action (of changing the differ-

ent qualities)

(6) The movement of knowledge and the movement of powei



MANTUA VI 0.

^tt^t: n * u

9. In this world there does not exist any Lord ol

His, nor any Governor, nor (there is) any characteristic proof

of His (existence) ; He is the Cause, the Lord of the guardian-

deities of organs
;

(there does not exist) any Creator or

Superintendent of His.

NOTES.

The eighth verse has scope for an objection. The Lords of Power

(mentioned m the 8th veise) as Praj&pata, &c , have a Superintendent

Hiranyagarbha over them Similarly theie may be a Supeiinten dent of

God This veise is an answer to this piobable objection No such

Superintendent of God exists 1«T srfe*ffii srarcRfofl ^J^ffaf ^ftRTOOTfll Sg;

RfrT— (a) This word hteially means a symbol or sign, a characteristic

and inseparable attribute which may suggest the existence of its possessor.

Now God is really unqualified, theiefore no quality can be a proof of his

characteristic existence. Again, by the mfeiential or inductive method,

some cause is no doubt inferred fioni this world which apparently and

clearly is an effect, but the nature of the cause cannot bo inferred, so

a characteristic proof is wanting Only the Vcclas give us the character-

istic nature of God

(h) Unt also means the body, literally, that which goes (feN^q^s^r
# fc^fitSPl: ) I

(e) f^ftt also means cause referring to Uod being causeless, (liter-

ally that in which the effect is absorbed), 5nw* ^R^^TO^ ffin most"***
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^jnfW^qr:—*Wf= an organ of the body eflOTrfaW - the Guar-

dian deities of the organs of the body—God is spoken of as the Lord of

these deities According to Hindu mythology every human oigan is

superintended over by one paiticular deity WHlfiW may also mean the

individual soul, which is the master of the organs of the body With this

sense, the expression means, " Lord of the individual soul
"

sifirar—Vedic form for tt$m (the causal sign q[ being dropped)

srRrqr:—Superintendent or Lord ( ^roft m ) I

MANTRA VI 10

$1 swi: ***m:

10. May He grant us absorption into Brahm, Who,

being one and Self-Luminoiis, has, by His own Will, con-

cealed Himself by (qualities) born of May&, just as a spider

(conceals itself) by threads.

NOTES.

Having praised God in the above verses, the sage in this verse

prays to the Supreme Being for the most cherished object of his

heart,—realization of Unity with God

a^prra:

—

a spider (literally, one who has threads on his navel)

( spraSte: ) i

snsrR^:—Qualities born of Meiya (a) either woids and ideas (b) or

desires

(a) mqrafe^Mw^q^K^ftr: (ft) q.KfHlfiftf* I

CTffllV—Without any motive, by His own will, independently

^Tprk—has concealed (himself^ )
(^r%CT^) I

3^—may grant ( )
—^qpj: means aJj$orptiQn (from

with Sffir) i.e., unification. Absorption m Brahm. Another reading is

c^
afirls!^^

,,
i.e ti tlie Eternal Brahm



MANTRA VI. 11.

1] There is one Self-Luminous Being, hidden m all

creatures, pervading all, the inner soul of all, the Superin-

tendent of actions, living in all cieatures, direct seer,

conscious without (organs, &c ) and free from any quality.

NOTES.

This veise very elaborately lays down the Vedantic theory of the

Soul, refuting or rejecting the counter—theones and objections.

q^p;—()ne>
r

£]}Q Vedantic theory of the soul is that it is one and

thus excludes the theory of Nyaya and Safikhya which believe in many

souls. ( srniw? ^ ) 1

^q:—Self-Luminous or animate Some philosophers, as the mater-

ialists, believe m the soul as merely inanimate oi essentially unconscious.

The Ved&nta i ejects the theoiy and lays down that the soul is all animate

and conscious (
<%\<H\^<m» tfr ) I

fjgjp—Hidden in all creatures This is a reply to those who

ask why, then the self-Luminous soul is not seen*—the leply is—that it is

hidden from ordinary human observation by the veil of MayS, though it is

certainly present in all creatures ^JTCTETC^ H qnftaa srTS \

w3tat<fl—Now the next objection arises* Gi anted that the soul is

hidden m all creatures, but it may be so like thread in the pearls of a

garland, and thus may be divided into limited portions like that thioad

(which is excluded by the peails) The answer is, the Soul is " All-per-

vading." No doubt the thread becomes limited, because it does not

pervade eveiy portion o£ the pearl , the Soul, howevei, is unlimited be-

cause it thoroughly pervades all things.

u$^F<3WOTF--Now arises another objection Granted that the Soul

"pervades all things," even then the Unity so emphatically laid down by
Yedanta breaks down, for the Ved&nta believes in and teaches only one



Existence, tlie Soul , while " pervades all things " shows that there are at

least two existences—the Pervader and the things pervaded. The reply is

"^^*cRT3TF He is the Soul, the essence, the inner Reality of all things.

The " thingness " of those things is not a sepai ate, independent entity,

this " thingness " is the Soul itself. For the soul, pervading all things,

exists also as the soul or real nature ( ) of those things

wtf«^r:—The above expression "^^dlPcWOT'' suggests another

ob3ection If the Supreme Soul is the soul or reality of particular

creatures also, it must undergo the pain and pleasures of those creatures

also. The reply is, no because the soul is "*wf«W*" supeiintendent

of actions and their fruits All Actions and their fruits (pleasure and

pam) are the work of Miyfl and the soul stands as only the supeiintendent

of those fruits, &c.

^ awr ^ g^i^TOithi ^i^RTttr^icr —^wt^t; i

^f^jjnf^ra:—The above expression ''CT?^:" suggests another great

objection. Granted that the Soul is the mere Supeiintendent of pain and

pleasure, he becomes an absentee soul quite aloof from the Universe, as ? is

believed by the M&y& Philosophy. The leply is, no 1 because the soul is

"^^if^ne:^ living in all cieatures as their essence.

*rtor ^cn^r mwk* stfam srar£rf<r olq^itairer* ^spotj %®§tx \

531^—Anothei objection anses to the " Essence living in all " If he

is not an absentee soul, and is on the other hand, the soul of all, then he
must undeigo pleasuie and pain and say " I am happy " " I am the doer

&c The reply is, no The Soul is the direct seer* of all those feelings

which arise in the human mind It is an interested (though not attached)
" Eye-witness."

xvmt ssrt ^t?— stmmr mm, srsr ^fwrh
^pB^^l^art 99

ii

^ $w—Another objection '—If the Soul is "Eye-witness" it



must have eyes to see , the leply is, no, for it is conscaous without

having any organs, &c

» only , free from all dependence on other things.

f^^^l—Now comes another objection fiom the Nyaya Philosophy

If the Supreme Soul is the knower or a conscious Being, you believe in the

possessor of the qualification called " consciousness "— a separate entity
;

(for the Nyaya Philosophy believes in consciousness as a separate entity

from the knower) The leply is, no, because the Supreme Soul is without

any quality Strictly speaking, the Supreme Soul is not " conscious/' but

consciousness. The quality and its possessor are one and the same

thing, only different ways of looking at it

MANTKA VI. 12.

12, He is the one Controller of Actionless Beings,

who shapes one germ (of M&yll) into many forms ; those wise

men who see Him present in the Reason,—theirs is eternal

happiness—and not of others.

NOTES.

In this verse the fruit of the realization of Unity lias been mentioned

The advantage of realizing the Unity of the Supreme Soul as described in

the 11th verse is eternal happiness. v*3 W ^JTg ;W *1 W« ?m**T

^—Controller 5%) I

fafowmiH_Actionless things This may signify (a) inanimate

things, as the ether* &c
,
(fe)the individual souls, which are really actionless,

because action is the nature, not of the individual soul, but of the

body and its organs, (c) for the (enjoyment) same individual souls,

actionless during the time before creation, he transforms MSyfi into many
forms,



mmfo wxkm {^=g frtfepnfeg (c) st5?w& ftfarcraf srrfrnri $*rcr% fcn§r«r

sffcf—the germ of M£.y& (m^ritar*) I

snsFRsf—present m the reason (pp
1

%KW() I

^mi^r—realize stTf^f) I

^Ci:—wise men ((VtosHl'JTOrs) I

eternal (ftm) i

$^rt*(—others, absorbed in non-spiritual or external things (^TSR-

MANTRA VI. 13

13. He who, being One, creates the means of enjoy-

ment (for) the many, is the Eternal of the Eternals, and the

Intelligent of the Intelligents
;
having known that cause,

knowable by knowledge (S^nkhya) and self-control (Yoga)

(a man) is released from all bonds,

NOTES.

In this verse, as Prof MacDonnell holds, theie is an attempt to hai-

monize the Sa&khya, Yoga and the VecUnta Philosophy with one another,

as there is mention of Sltel and Yoga m the veise. The Vedantist commen-

tators, howevei, do not hold this view, and they mterpiet SlMr and as

knowledge and self-contiol respectively

This verse has been vanously rfead by diffeient commentates Some
read it as follows •

—

"ftsft sotr i eraicw^sr ^qs^rfcr sfkn fc*rt tmf^rrt ?m^t

With this reading the translation will be as follows .

—

He, who, being One, creates the means of enjoyment (for) tlhe many,

is the Eternal of th& Eternals and the Intelligent of the intelligents ; those



wise men who see Him piesent m the Reason,—theirs is eternal peace and

not of otheis (Wise men) behove him (to be manifest) as " this," and as

Indescribable (as well as) Supreme happiness (itself , how may I understand

whether He can be known 01 not ,? Having known that cause, knowable by

knowledge (SAfikhya) and self-coiitiol, (a Yoga) man is released from all

bonds
"

ftsiHf—Those things which aie known to be Eternal, as the indivi-

dual soul or the sky, &c (M f*mk* sifogMf sftetfftaf ^OTSfNrf <*) |

c^RRt—Similaily those which aie known m the world as intelligent

fir9T:~The cause of then Eternity 01 these things appear to be Eternal

because He is Eternal tfJ-TO? fox f^fFRft%; fSr^Tc^r) »

similarly to be explained as f*tetf I

R^TTid—cieates or gives ($trra ^rlc* ^t) 1

^Tffr^—The things which satiate desne , the means of enjoyment,

that Biahin. ^) I

" this
)1

? e
,
clearly knowing him (sn^flRO I

—believe. Subject
11

wise mon " (undei stood) (f%fa:) i

sr^W--indescribable in
t
language. (^mqrRr^i^) I

m f^l5fi^~How may I know ? This is an expiession of doubt on

the part of the disciple That is, on the one hand, great seers call Him as

" this " showing to be immediately knowable (and as it weie tangible),

and on the other hand, they call Him indescribable ; thoiefoie a doubt

arises in the mind of the disciple whether He is knowable or not (*flf§r

?i err) \

This is the answer to the disciple's (doubtful) ques-

tion: That Supreme Being can be known (srfWsr) by SiNsr ~ the know-
ledge which correctly reveals or manifests the soul km** meditation,
self-control, performance of selfless duty.
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MANTRA 71. 14.

fc*Tft II t« II

] 4, Neither the sun shines there, nor the moon and

the stars, nor these lightnings, (then) how this fire ? Every-

thing shines after His shining
;

(in short) this whole world

shines by His light.

NOTES.

This verse has two-fold signification In the first placfc, it points

out that God is Self-Luminous and quite independent of any external light

Moreover, nothing external can leveal Him Being Self-Luminous, He can

reveal to man only by Himself Secondly, in continuation of the last verse

where God is spoken of as the Eternal of the Eternals ; in this verse

He is desciibed as the Light of all Lights, thus (He is Self-Luminous and

Illuminator) of all,

asraBSirfid—In Brahm

Shines —literallv m Brahm

the sun can not shine ; i e , the sun can not give light to Brahm. (g^f 3Tfr

$dr$fflfo: — How, then, can this fire shine there ?~the fiie bemg the

weakest light of all those lights mentioned, can give light to us mortals

"alone (wwPhwi^ ih^Rs) f

cf* W?ew;—While He is shining (Present Participle) (tf^Nnr^) 1

srg*n%—Shines after Just as iron, &c, can burn while fire is burn-

ing, and not independently

SfTST—By light (^SJT)-

—This whole world (*H3().

f^«rt%—Shines (sffiTCld).



MANTRA VI. 15

cr^ar ftf^Ti%^^f ?tt*t: q^r fw^swm nun
15 (He alone) is the one Destroyer (of bonds) in the

midst of this world, he alone is the fire (which) has entered

water ;
haying known Him alone (man) overcomes Death,

there exists no other path to the attainment of salvation.

NOTES.

Ia the 1 3th verse it has been pointed out that man is released from

all bonds by knowing God This veise explains why this lelease is

effected by knowing God alone

—

k

15$: -One And not any body else (*n«i: *£&raO I

—From the V ^ to destroy Destroyer of the bonds of

ignorance, &c. Destioyer of Mayft. Theie is also an allusion to the swan

who lives in the lake ; this particulai swan is the only one who lives in

the whole world which may be compared to a lake, (ffof srfc*?f^wn**$-

ftr% sir mi mvfcm h^) i

srN": (a) Fire—in the order of creation according to Hindu Cosmo-

logy, from Fire water is produced , moreovei the Vedanta Philosophy be-

lieves in the identity of cause and effect
;

i.e., when fire the cause is

changed mto water the effect, it is really fhe which has assumed a different

shape, and so it does exist in the form of water, So with this sense of

scfofy *ff%$ means tc
in water."

(&) srffcf stands also for the name of God who destroys or burns

away ignorance, &c (scferftaRS s#rffclftsnr aewfe? TOWdO I

(e) G-od is compared to srf*5* coming out of the fire-producing

wooden-sticks as explained in I 13. $Wl<giKh h^^^^^^RcII^:

8%%—(a) in water (as explained above), (b) m the human body
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which is said to have been formed of water (01 semen;, [c) the purified

heait like-pure water.

(a) With the senses, (6) and (c) srfctt means God.

MANTRA VI. 16,

16. He is tlie Creator of the Universe, Omniscient,

(the Supreme) &oul and Cause (of all), conscious (in nature),

the Creator of Time, possessing faultless qualities and all

sciences, the Lord of Maya and the individual soul, the

Controller of qualities and the cause of salvation from the -

world (as well as) the Cause of bondage in the form of stay

in the world.

NOTES.

For the clearness of understanding, this verse is a repetition of the

same thought and suggests (by implication) how to attain salvation.

sncfflfoft:---(a) The soul as well as the cause (of all).

(6) The cause of all living beings having individual souls (scrswf) 1

(e) Being himself sna? the cause—causeless.

sy: —Conscious m nature or being (fegjW5<T:)l

The Creator of Time, another reading is $T3T$ra: the
c<
Des-

troyer or Controller of Time or Death" f^RT^I ( spr^nfa f%5frcT$: ) W
39^3;—Knower or Possessor of all sciences ( wrf ffat ) I

srwi^prf^?—Lord of M&y& ( spsrtf ) and the individual soul ( :

)
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jpi&T:—The conti oiler of the qualities sattva, rajas and tarnas (W5R*r

^m^l^rfeiR^rlg:— (.a) grcn*$tv: emancipation or sahation fiom

thewoild, the Supiemo Being (when known) is the cause of emancipa-

tion fiom the woild ( SRWTft^tg: ) ferflf is tho stay oi leniauimg m
the world ( srSKferfcf ) ; this stay m the world ih a forni of bondage,

therefore the bondage is called $Sftferf6^r Now, when Brahm is not

known by man, he undergoes bondage , m this sense Brahm (being not

known) becomes the cause of a man's bondage in the foim of stay in the

world ) I

Oi, (6) Who is the cause oi emancipation from , existence of, and

bondage m the world (^R^rfferf^^THi |g: WJR) 1

MANTRA VI. 17

* wit mi* w^^m^^r «

i I^ot ^mt fttsm ?rT«ft |#^[ f^RR www
17. He, full of that (light), is immortal, abiding m

his divine glory, conscious in nature, pervading everywhere,

the Protector of this world, and who always governs this

world. There is no other c ause (capable of) governing (the

Universe)

NOTJEy,

This verse speaks oi God as Independent of external means and

abiding in His own glory. ( <rtfte*«*l ^ff^n^H*^ ^ftw%8fr «m? ) t

(a) Fnll of that light, mentioned in the 14th verse, (h) The
Soul of tb<3 Universe* The word wt standing for the universe, and m~
possessing. (e)Thatveiy thing; the same, a.«,, fc^^f^lf^ti? mentioned
in the 16th verse. *R » very same

1*1*5*—Abiding in .His divinity or His own glory. t*= divinity

or divine glory. living, abiding t*l^ SWWtfew I *t*m ^aftfcr

%WWS5l-^WW«foi governing the universe |§s*the cause which
is capable of (tflRW wi<fls(HNi tg: sq*b) I



MANTRA VI. 18.

18. Verily, as a seeker after salvation, I resort to the

refuge (of) only that Luminous Being, who is the illuminator

of spiritual understanding, who creates Brahm& in the begin-

ning (of creation) and who vouchsafes the Vedas unto Him.

NOTES.

The piayer given in this verse indicates that the grace of Q-ocl is a

means of true knowledge, as aheady pointed out in the 3rd Chapter

f^sttfo—Creates, referring either to every creation, or used as a

Historic piesent meaning " created "
( g^TT?^ STC?3r m ) I

— (lit sendpA gives
/
vouchsafe??, gave ( ) I

5—used emphatically in the sense of only or alone ( ^ 5— —

$

^ISRgfSTOW^ (a) W5flf%: is spiritual understanding (or insight)

sr$TWm that which gives light. The lllnmmatoi of spintual understanding

(b) Whose Light is the Light of Knowledge, which is the spirit

Anothei leading is —981^— that which purifies.

fpHS^-resort to, go to ( STatSfe* )

MANTRA VI. 19

^1 ^%W^R^ UUII
19. (I resort to Him who is) without parts, free from

action, Unchangeable, Faultless, Untainted, the Supreme

bridge (for the attainment of) salvation, (manifested) like

fire which has consumed the fuel



NOTES.

While the Phenomenal Biahm as levealed through cieation has been

mostly desciibed in the above veisew, this vcise describe* Biahm in itself

—the True Unqualified Brahm

n$ m& tf&H i ^rfl i

SOT?^—undistuibed, that which cannot be modified, Unchangeable

fSftTO—Piom whom all faults ( ) aie gone
,
faultless, without

defect ( fohm sraei ) I

fcKfrWq;
—(a) Untainted, unaffected, unmixed $m*m, means a mixture

or darkness (by Causeless

(a) ftirqrac (b) sn^a; nmn «

W15fl&l--(for the attainment of) salvation ~ sr^S? ih^s? *TT8$ H

—(a) A means of crossing the ocean of the woild , a budge for

reaching salvation by crossing this ocean like woild

Or (b) m sn=na$5? 3g= £g also may mean an embankment (which

supports a count) y from floods) So the Supieme Being is called an

embankment which suppoits salvation, i e , on whom this nnmoitality

depends (a)% tmm^$^mnfa*mii (b) 3<i f^m^q" wf^TWpj;
|

—Just as fire, fast hidden in the fuel, becomes mani-

fested by consuming that fuel, in the same way the Supieme Being

becomes manifested and its Unity is realized when dualism, with its

radical cause, ignorance, has been consumed and destroyed. Compare 1.13

" 1 resort to " is understood here from the last verse ( "*f«S OT«r"

MANTBA VI. 20.

20. "When human beings, not knowing the Luminous
Being, will put on the sky (ether) like skin, then there will

"be the end of (their) misery.
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"
I -,M -,.,.I. t I . I I ~

NOTES.

This verse, as mterpieted by ^aftkar&chSrya in the GitA, snggests

and teaches the absolute impossibility ol teimmation of human misery

so long as man does not know God Just as it is impossible foi a human

being to put on the sky like the skin which covers him, so it is impossible

for his miseiy to teiminate if he does not know God

tgftsqfer—-will pat on or covei

like the skin

«rf^5Fl—Having not known.

MANTRA VI 21.

21 By the power of penance (and self-control) and by
the grace of God, SvetSsvatara (first) knowing Brahm,

thoroughly expounded to the most respectable SannySsis

(called Paramahamsa) the Holy, Supreme Being well-served

by groups of sages

NOTES.

This verse contains the only historical and peisonal reference in

the book, and that also, as the cominentatois say, in nrdei to point on

t

bnefly the methods of lealizing the Supreme Being

OT: JWf^-—The word ap?: implies three things here (a) Penance
;

the performance of hard austerities like the fast called -cu^twjr (b) The

regular performance of daily duties (c) Self-control (called the chief of

Penances).

3§C f%§prq;—Knowing, i.e
,

having known Brahm (srgr fe?^ S^) |

WT—-After (having known) ; then. ( sre—^ajig; ) t

Stfsnsrfrw—The Upasarga is used here m the sense of extreme

respectability, scurfy —means here a Sanny&sin , these are divided



into four types, the highest and the most lespectable type being called

Paiamhansa, So it means, " to the most 1 expectable Sannyasis called

Pazamhaiisa."

tftii—The Supieme Being, lefenmg fo Biahm TO?^ m
sjforg—expounded, pinpointed, descubod (srhfi^) |

—is connected both with sftmond *' thoroughly or well

described" and "well served
"

mRi^M^^ « t& §
>—gioupoi collection

Sgpgsaiaerved fan adjectue of Biahm understood

»

" Seived by groups of sage* " ^ W^tgm, tffim*?;) I

22. This knowledge, extremely confidential in the

Ved&nta, and taught in the previous creation, should not

be imparted to one whose (heart) has not been purified, nor

to one who is not a (pure-hearted) son, nor to one who is

not a (pure-hearted) disciple.

NOTES.

This verse points out the extremely profound nature of the Science

of Brahm and adds that only the pure have a right to be taught this

knowledge, (sr?#TOT: JRFsj wfiwetfags s^vtfftnv ) j_

§3is$—t^TPai: are the concluding poitions of the Vedas , the woid
Vedftnta is used here in the singular to denote the class of those portions

in general. In this Vedteta many other subjeets^as worship, meditation,

&c*) m addition to the Supreme knowledge of Brahm have been taught

qw gtPJMKsf = that which ought to be kept secret, confidential.

This Supreme know ledge of Biahm is e&Ueuxely; confidential portion
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even of the Vedanta, which, as pointed out above, contains other

subjects also.

5r^i%n?— taught, propagated OT^ct; t i*T«6^ ) (a) In the previous

creation Showing that the subject is very sublime and worthy of rever-

ence, as coming down from times without beginning

(b) In the poition of the Veda called si^rr?
—

"praise " m which

the Vedanta has been eulogized as worthy of acceptance

Wfl&ngrc—whose passions have not been subdued (oi pacified)
;

whose heart has not been purified
( H^*mr%w#<r f^r *r ) I

srjpn*?—to one who is not a (pure or worthy) son ( 3OTOT*3ffinTC ) |

«r%5qi^—to one who is not a (puie or worthy) disciple
(suwikdfe^w ) I

gsp indicates that (otherwise* the non-observance of this restric-

tion will lead to Evil (^R«n S^qii?f%f^» §H: *3?T& ) |

MANTRA VI. 23.

iraf: $mw® inwf m\w% mm* f% n r\ n

23, These subjects, as described (above) are revealed

to that great soul who has devotion to God, and as much
devotion to (his) preceptor as God.

NOTES.

The above veise has described purity of heart as an indispensable

condition of gaming Supreme knowledge, this verse requires another

condition —meiely Purity is insufficient , devotion to God and equal

devotion to the preceptor is equally necessary

—Genitive m the sense of accusative—to him, the deserving

seeker and the devotee of his preceptoi
( ihrcttftnBifoj: ) I

flfTSPRi—(connected with ) ( Of great Soul or mind ) I

jra&rcn^—are revealed or manifested vrffa&k ) ( *ng«niir mfe ) |



The repetition indicates the conclusion as well as the grandeur of

and extieme reveience shown to the subject, { fg^frivg^ri^mtR^44 lM^F^Rf^tT^ ^ )\

Here ends the Sixth Chapter as well as the Svettwvatam Upanqad.
VEACE CHANT.

^iTIWriW^rfH^ ITT f^mf II

3* STFPcT: Snref: ^TTPrT: II
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